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down their lives while on duty, ic 
indeed most regrettable

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur) May 
I know whether any ad hoc compen
sation has been paid to the families of 
the deceased7

8hzi 8. V Ramaswamy: It is too 
early to say, it will be considered in 
due course

Shri T B Vittal Rao:  The hon.
Minister has said that the enquny is 
being conducted by the  heads at 
departments  May I know why the 
Inspector of Railways is not conduct
ing the enquiry7

The Minister of Railways  (Shri 
Jagjivan Ram).  It is not a major 
railway accident  The Inspector of 
Railways is to make an enquiry when 
a major railway accident takes place

1210 hrs

INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL—contd.

Mr Speaker  The House will now 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved  by Shn 
Shahnawaz Khan on the 11th Febru
ary, 1959, namely

“That the Bill further to amend
the Indian Railways Act, 1890, be
taken into consideration ”

Shri D C Sharma was m possession 
of the House The time allotted for this 
Bill is four hours  The time taken 
thus far has been only a few minutes 
So, the balance is nearly four hours

May I, at this stage, enquire as to 
what amount of time the hon Mem
bers would like me to allot for general 
consideration of the Bill and for the 
clause-by-clause consideration7

Shri Tangamani (Madurai)  Three 
hours and one hour respectively

Mr. Speaker:  Very well

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): I 
welcome this BilL As I said yester
day, the incidence of ticketless travel, 
the incidence of the misuse of the 
alarm chain and the  incidence  of 
unauthorized hawking  are on the- 
increase  These have been progres
sively on the increase during the past 
few years

1211 hrs

[Mr Deputv-Speaker tn the Chair]

It is one thing to look at these 
things from a criminal offence point 
of view That is a good approach, and 
I feel that ultimately these may have 
to be dealt with on that level  But 
my view is that  these are  social 
diseases, and social diseases do not 
requ re only remedies of this nature 
but require remedies of some other 
nature also  I would, therefore, ask 
the Railway Minister to find out m 
which  railway zones these diseases 
have been mort rampant I can name 
some of them, but I do not want to 
do so lest I should offend the suscep
tibilities of some hon Members of this 
House I know, for instance, that there 
arc certain regions in which ticketless 
travel has become a habit  Some 
people do that with impunity, and they 
do it m a spirit of bravado and thmk 
that it is an adventure to travel with
out tickets  Why it is bemg done, I 
do not know I know that alarm-chain 
pulling has become a pastime with 
some persons  They do it as it is a 
kind of school-boy sport  Why they 
do it, I do not know  At the same 
time, unauthorized  hawking  has 
become, I am sorry to say, a normal 
feature, in some of the railway stationr 
and in some of the trams  I thmk 
that a regional or a  zonal survey 
should be conducted by the Railway 
Ministry to find out why such things- 
are occurring

I And that two Ministers are talking 
at this time, with each othe»-  I can
not carry or
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Hr. Deputy-Speaker:  The Railway
Minister and his deputy are listening 
all right.

The Minister  of  Railways  (Start 
Jagjivan Ram): I am all attention to 
him

Shri D. C. Sharma: I was submit
ting very respectfully that a zonal 
.survey of the incidence of these mal
practices should be undertaken by the 
Railway Ministry.  They should  go 
into the causes of the incidence of 
these diseases in those places, in those 
regions. 1 wonder if the Railway 
Ministry will do it, but I think it 
should be done. If it is not done by 
the Railway  Ministry, it  should 
be done  by  that Ministry which 
conducts some sample surveys. I think 
we cannot cure this  social  disease 
unless we know all the causes that 
ex st.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I say with due 
deference that this k.nd of disease is 
to be found more amongst persons of 
a certain age-group  than  amongst 
others. I do not want to name that 
age-group. Why do they do it? I was 
myself once a victim to this kind of 
thing while I was  travel! ng from 
Agra to Meerut. At the railway sta
tions there were some persons of a 
particular age-group who wanted to 
board the compartment without hav
ing bought the tickets.  I think they 
did not succeed very much, but still, 
they threw stones and did all that 
kind of thing. So, I suggest that these 
offences should be tackled properly as 
a soc;al evil and a social remedy 
administered to check them. At the 
same time, I feel that the machinery 
of the Railway Ministry for dealing 
with thefts, robberies, murders  and 
other things has become  out-dated. 
It has proved to be utterly ineffective 
and infructuous, and the Ra’lway 
Ministry, instead of dealing with m:nor 
things, should do something to tackle 
big problems. It should bring forward 
another Bill to enable us to deal with 
this problem.

One category of persons has been 
om'tted from this Bill and that cate

gory is a very elusive category, and 
I am sorry to say that most of us or at 
least some of us have been victims to 
that category while travelling in the 
trains or at the railway stations. That 
category is the  category  of pick
pockets. I do not know whether the 
Government is going to devise some 
way for dealing with these pick
pockets.  Perhaps they will say that 
the normal course of law is enough 
to deal with these pick-pockets. But 
some of these pick-pockets travel in 
the trains and it requires a different 
kind of remedy on the part of the 
ra:lway authorities.

I would next say that the intimi
dation of railway servants has become 
a habit with a few persons in our 
country. I do not find that the rail
way officials have that kind of self- 
confidence, that  air  of  confidence 
about them, which they used to have 
at one time. I cannot understand why 
it is so. Why is it that the railway 
officials do not have that  kind  of 
morale which they used to have pre
viously?  It is a question which the 
Railway Ministry should look into. I 
may suggest that the Railway Minis
try, instead of bringing out this pro
vision, should do something in  the 
nature of morale-boosting of the admi
nistration all along the line.  I find 
that the railway administration requ
ires to be toned up so that it can 
discharge its duties effectively.  For 
instance, I know that four  million 
persons travel every day by the rail
ways and the railway authorities come 
more often in contact with the public 
than I th’nk any other variety of 
public functionary. Therefore, I sug
gest that the Railway Ministry should 
devise some ways of giving additional 
confidence to the railway officials and 
functionaries.  It is not enough to 
have a simple penal provision.

As I said, I welcome this Bill, but 
I know the fate of social legislation. 
You may call it socio-penal leg'slation. 
But I know the fate of it. Two Min
isters have again started talking with 
each other.
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Mr, Bepvty-8peaker:  Why should
the hon. Member worry about it, 
when the hon. Minister-in-charge is 
to attentive?

Shrl D. C. Sharma: I cannot under
stand this. I am addressing through 
you to say that two Ministers are 
talking -with each other.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But he would 
find me a very patient listener and 
the Min is ter-in-charge also a very 
patient listener.

Shrl D. C. Sharma: But do you not 
th nk that the attention of the Member 
who is speaking is diverted when two 
persons are talking over there?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Order, order.

Shrl D. C. Sharma: I submit very 
respectfully that perhaps all these 
social, penal measures will become a 
kind of dead-letter as, for instance, 
the Untouchabil ty Offence Act. I do 
not know how many prosecutions have 
been launched under that Act,  and 
how many persons have been held up 
for the offence. So, I would say that 
there is not much virtue in passing a 
Bill of this k nd. There may be some 
v:rtue, but not much virtue.  So, I 
suggest that the  Railway  Ministry 
should think of some machinery for 
the implementation of such measures

Now the Minister ’of Parliamentary 
Affairs: has started talking.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Why should
he takes it on himself? I have stop
ped it; he might continue.

Shrl D. C. Sharma:  I was saying
that in addition to the measures sug
gested here, we should adopt another 
method. I think the Railway Ministry 
has at itB disposal some  machinery 
for social education. I would say that 
the Ministry should gear up  that 
machinery for social education  and 
txy to impress upon the railway tra
vellers that this kind of thing is anti
social and against the interests of the 
country and the people in  general.

fey means of social education,  the 
Ministry should bring about tome 
kind of indentification between the 
Railway travellers and those persons 
Vho are trying to administer the rail- 
Vays.

The Railway Ministry should  try 
to make use of the media of  mass 
Communication. For instance,  some 
kind of documentary film can be pro
duced  on these subjects—ticketless 
travel, misuse of alarm chain pullinf 
-'-showing the evil results they lead 
to. All these things can be made sub
jects of some documentaries. Audio
visual aid also can be utilised  for 
bringing home U> ibe peep)* &>e dis
advantages of these things.

While the provisions in this BUI 
have been made more severe than 
before, I think in some cases,  the 
Provisions do not go far enough. For 
instance, it is said in clause 5 that 
a person who has unauthorisedly oc
cupied a berth or seat and whto re
fuses to vacate it, may be removed 
from the compartment by any railway 
Servant and he shall also be punish- 
able with fine which may extend to 
twenty rupees. That is good so far as 
U goes, but 1 have known that some
times the removal of an unauthorisr 
ed traveller m a tram has led to the 
train being detained for a very long 
time. It is not possible for me  to 
bring to the notice of the  Railway 
Min ster all such incidents, but I 
Know that sometimes  the lack  of 
Punctuality, about which we compla n 
so much, is due to such incidents. You 
ây call this a maj'or or a  minor 
offence, but the fine of Rs 20 is not 
Very severe and strict I think this 
.ne should be so graduated as to make 
U difficult for any person to detain 
the train and make it unpunctual.

Shri Achar  (Mangalore):  On a
Point of order, Sir. I find the hon. 
Member there reading a newspaper.
*s it in order?

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman (Kum* 
hakonam): It is not a newspaper.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It may be in
connection with this debate Other
wise, reading of newspapers is not 
allowed. But if it is in  connection 
with the debate that is* taking place, 
certainly that is allowed It is not a 
newspaper, the hon Member is mis
taken

8hri D C. Sharma: The provisions 
of the Bill should be made more rea
listic It should be in accordance with 
the enormity of the offence and I feel 
that a fine of Rs 20 would not do for 
that purpose

Clause 8 (2) says

“(1A) The excess charge refer
red to in sub-section (1) shall 
be a sum equivalent to the ordi
nary single fare referred  to in 
that sub-sec* ion or  fifty naye 
parse whichtver is greater”

I do not know whether this provi
sion will produce the desired results, 
because I thmk that this kind of thing 
makes the commission  of  offences 
more normal than exceptional

For persons who try to deal  with 
the railway officials in a way which 
is  not proper we  should try  to 
have a better scale of fine and im
prisonment because I thmk the rail
way officials have to be protected  I 
find in one of the States in  India, 
even the invigilators for examinations 
are going to be protected So, I feel 
that the provision in regard to giving 
protection to railway officials should 
be made a little more tight

1 welcome this Bill, but there is not 
much worth m this Bill unless it is 
implemented I hope this Bill will be 
implemented m a way which  will 
give greater confidence to the travel
ling public as well as to the railway 
authorities and which would put some 
fear of God into the mmds of all per
sons who try to p'ay with some pro
visions of the Railways Act

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan (Coim
batore)  While  introducing  this

Bill, the Deputy Minister used  the 
usual word saying that it was an in
nocuous measure and that  frequent 
pulling of the alarm chain and the 
loss that is being incurred by the rail
ways due to ticketless travel had to- 
be checked with a firm hand and so 
on In a sense, this Bill is increasing 
the penalties that are imposed  on 
these miscreants, particularly increas
ing the penalties imposed on those 
who pull the alarm chain unnecessari
ly and too often

To my mind it is not this that la 
going to remedy this trouble that is 
there on the railways. You can con
tinue to increase your penalties, have 
these threats and  show the  mailed 
first at the passengers, but by  and 
large, the troubles will  be  there, 
because they arise because of the way 
m which the railways are being run. 
They arise out of the difficulties that 
the common man faces while he tra
vels on the Indian railways  For ins
tance, in regard to frequent alarm 
chain pulling, I do not disagree that 
sometimes there are groups of stu
dents or merry-makers who, with a 
sense of mischief or  playfulness, 
have been known to pull the chain and: 
when the railway officer comes there 
and asks who has pulled the chain, 
there is a lot of giggling and laugh
ing and you cann'ot find out the mis
creant I think this sort of incidents 
will always take place and it is good 
that the youngsters have some sense 
of fun provided they do not become 
anti-social in this sort of thing  But 
there are occasions when the pulling 
of the alarm chain is done because it 
is absolutely impossible for the pas
sengers to do anything else

Incidently Coming  to the  session 
this time m the Grand Trunk Express 
I was myself forced to pull the alarm 
chain and therebv fulfil one of my 
ambitions in life There is always a 
temptation to pull the chain, to see 
if you pull the cham the train wilT 
really stop Well, this time I was forc
ed to do it, because it happened that 
a man was trying to get mto the 
Ladies Compartment while the trail?
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■was in motion and there was abso
lutely no alternative but to pull the 
«ham This man said he had lost his 
way, he was trying to find his com
partment which he could not find, the 
train started moving and so he jump
ed at the first foothold which he could 
find and it happened to be a Ladies’ 
‘Compartment But he had a  very 
strange sense of hearing When I ask
ed who he is he said that he was an 
army man So I told him that hr could 
hang on to the bars and go to  the 
next compartment He said that there 
is no foothold he is the father  of 
five children who are entirely depen
dent on him and so on I said that in 
that case 1 have no alternative except 
to pull the chain 1 said ‘I am here, 
you can also be there and we will ex
plain the position and you will find 
ytour compartment” He immediately 
said “I canot hear you please open 
the door” Anvway  I  pulled  the 
chain and the moment the tram stop
ped he started running away If it was 
a bona fide cast I am sure he would 
not have run away the way he did 
do  He had run away for dear life 
Then the tram conductor came and 
asked me did you pull the chain’ I 
said  Yes He asked  why did you 
pull the chain’ I told him why I did 
it Then he ran away chasing  that 
man Nothing more was heard about 
it and the train started At the next 
■station the train conductor comes to 
me and asks why did you pull the 
chain’ I told him the reason Then he 
asked for my name When I  asked 
“why” he said that he has to report 
the case I said well I have got a 
pass He was being rather rude  to 
ae Then, Of course, I told him what 
I have not done for the last five years 
T used my privileged position as MP 
and just said "I am so and so, Mem
ber of Parliament” Immediately his 
•cold manner changed and he apologiz- 
«d

The reason for my going into the 
details m describing this incident is 
this I could use these tw'o or three 
magic words Member of Parliament

So, he immediately changed hu be
haviour What would have been my 
fate if I did not say that I was an 
MP, I dread to think, because I have 
heard many ‘cases where the railway 
officials themselves have  harassed 
those who pulled the chain There are 
occasions when it is very difficult for 
people to find out what is unpfoper 
use and what is pi*oper use

Therefore, just increasing the pen
alty is not enough There should be 
some way of  safeguarding and of 
guaranteeing the manner of  finding 
out what is the real reason for pul
ling the chain Secondly, there is also 
a very much larger issue involved, 
and that is the enormous overcrowd
ing that i>>  there,  particularly  in 
third-class Very often \ou find that 
the* chain is being pulled because the 
passenger happens to bo on the plat
form with a suit case and his wife is 
inside the compartment and it is a 
question  of whether the wife alone 
has. to go away without the husband 
and the suit  ca.se or whether she 
would like her husband and the suit
case also 1o get into the compartment

Now the question of overcrowding 
is not being tackled  properly  In
creased number of third-class coaches 
or increased number of trains or con
trolling the number  of passengers, 
whatever method is there, it has to 
be found out  Because it is not done, 
there is such tremendous overcrowd
ing with the result that tussle takes 
place between the  passengers who 
arc coming out and those who are 
getting into it There is a lot of con
fusion and very often after the tram 
leaves the platform the  passengers 
are forced to pull the alarm chain, 
the tram comes to a stop and there
fore, these delays take place There
fore just to say that these delays are 
taking place, there is wide-scale pul
ling of alarm chains which has got 
to bf checked and because you are 
increasing  the  penalty,  therefore, 
automatically the alarm chain pull
ing is going to decrease, that I think
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will be very much in the wrong and 
it is An illusion

Basically today the problem that 
faces us is the question of (over
crowding  Very often, many times, 
speaking on the floor of the House 
•we have pointed out that on many 
trains we find large number of first- 
class  bogies  and  air-conditioned 
bogies gtoing empty, not m the Grand 
Trunk Express but in other trains, 
and still no action is being taken to 
increase the accommodation for the 
third-class passengers  Similary, we 
And time and again that when big 
people like Governor and so on traval 
on trains the whole of third-class 
Compartments  being  reserved  for 
their staff which means that the usual 
third-class passengers, who are ac
customed to travelling on that liae 
and who would be travelling by that 
tram, they have to crowd themselves 
into a much smaller place than they 
usually have  Then the overcrowd
ing becomes much more intense

Thon there are other suggestions 
that are time and again being put 
before the Railway Board  One  is 
that we should have more of these 
boards indicating the long  distance 
coaches, where they come from etc, 
so that people know exactly where 
they are to get in  Now if you say 
the third-class ctoaches will be  the 
fourth and fifth compartments and so 
on, it will certainly help the passen
gers  Then you can have more sign
posts as you have, for instance, for 
the De-lux trains or as you have for 
some of the mam  trains like the 
Grand Trunk Express in some of the 
stations  If these thyigs are done, it 
would considerably help the passen
gers or those who are coming to re
ceive the passengers who are getting 
down at that station, those who are 
coming to meet their relations and 
friends to be there on the spot  It 
would also considerably reduce the 
congestion and the delays that occur 
because of passengers getting into the 
compartments and those coming out.

Then there is also the problem of 
Overcrowding, particularly  in  the 
228 L S D.—5

local trains  For example, take the 
case of the Bombay city  Now those 
trains are so crowded that the opera
tional efficiency leaves much to be 
desired for and it is inevitable that 
this sort of chain pulling will con
tinue

Therefore, just increasing the pen
alty is not really going to answer the 
problem The problem is much wider 
All that will happen is that this will 
go and find a  place in the statute 
book and then we will have a large 
number of cases of miscarriage at 
justice being brought to the notice of 
the hon Minister and the usual pro
cedure will continue to go on There
fore, what I would suggest is that 
apart from this measure,  immedia
tely  steps  should  be taken  m 
order to check  over-crowding,  in 
order to provide better facilities for 
the passengers who are travelling

Then, very often yiou find that just 
wnen a train is beginning to start off 
the passengers are trying frantically 
to find an official  on the  railway 
platform who can hear their com
plaints such as lights failing m the 
midnight, which makes the position 
very difficult particularly for the lady 
passengers, or the fans  failing  in 
mid-summer or water exhausted be
cause of various leakages that are 
there because the maintenance is so 
bad  All these things are there and 
very often the passengers get out of 
the tram and wonder to whom they 
should make the complaint so  that 
the thing can be set right straight
away He will find that there is no
body there, because one does not know 
where the station master disappears 
at  that  particular  moment  So, 
one finds it difficult to know to 
whom he has to make a com
plaint  Therefore,  the  efficiency 
aspect has also got tb be looked into 
If the passengers as soon as they 
reach a major station convey a com
plaint and the moment the matter is 
set right, then it will help the pas
sengers a lot  For  instance,  only 
recently I had someone  who  frnfl 
come by the Grand Trunk Express.
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While the train was moving, sudden
ly tar no cause or reason the fans 
stopped working right at midday. 
When at the next station they en
quired why the Ians were stopped 
the explanation was that the guard 
had by mistake switched it off or 
something like  that  This sort of 
things naturally tend to create a sort 
of gulf between the passengers and 
the railway authorities  All the time 
the railways seem to thmk that the 
passengers are their enemies against 
whom they should battle and £to they 
come down on them with a mailed 
fist with all kinds of fines and all that 
instead of trying to  approach  the 
whole problem m a more rational 
manner

With regard to this question  of 
ticketless travelling,  you are  now 
introducing this amendment seekmg 
to penalise those who are found to be 
travelling without a  ticket  That 
really brings before  us the  much 
wider problem of the economic diffi
culties that exist today due to which 
people arc very often forced to travel 
without buying tickets  It may  be 
that a man may suddenly get a tele
gram that somebody is ill somewhere 
Wc have got to consider his economic 
position also  I do not say that there 
arc not habitual ticketless travellers

Mr Deputy-Speaker  Should the 
whole economic position of the coun
try be discussed here on the question 
of ticketless travel’

Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan ‘ I am
not discussing that  I was just draw
ing the attention of the hon Minister

Mr Deputy-Speaker:  The whole
general  debate  on  Railways  was 
brought in when the  question  of 
alarm chain pulling was discussed

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan  The 
point is not that I want to go into the 
whole issue  What I would ask for, 
in carrying out the provisions of this 
Act—it is sure to come into an Act 
very soon—is a more human approach 
towards this problem of dealing with 
alarm chain pulling  and ticketless

travel. It is not that I am trying to 
defend those  who travel  without 
tickets, I would be the last person to 
do that  I am fully aware that there 
are gangs operating  We have seen 
cases coming up  But I would appeal 
that this human approach should also 
be there in tackling those people who 
are not necessarily habitual offenders 
but who  may have a  very valid 
reason of varying difficulties because 
of which they happen to contravene 
a particular rule

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Such number is 
very small

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan:  But
even that  small  number  needs 
defence  Very often we find—that 
has been our experience—that a small 
number has a very much small voice 
and a bigger  number has a bigger 
voice

Then comes the question of assault
ing of the railway officials and  the 
penalties to be imposed on those who 
assault the railway officials  On this 
I am entire ly at one with the Railway 
Administration,  because from  my 
knowledge of a large number of cases 
that have been brought to me  and 
which I have also placed before the 
hon Minister on earlier occasions, I 
find that very often those who really 
obstruct the railway travelling ticket 
inspectors and other railway officials 
happen to be people who misuse their 
own position m government service 
or m the Administration  The hon 
Minister, I find, is nodding agreement 
because he is fully  aware of  the 
number of cases that are there when 
police officials,  particularly, misuse 
their position  They man-handle the 
railway officials  and then rush  to 
police courts to get police cases foisted 
on the railway officials  Therefore, 
this kind of a thing will have to be 
put a stop to

Here again, I feel that it is not only 
the threatened penalty that is going to 
put a stop to it, but certain adminis
trative actions will have to be taken 
to safeguard the railway officials and
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the travelling ticket inspectors from 
this type of manhandling and this 
type of bullying on the part of the 
various police officials  In fact, it is 
not only against the police officials 
that they have to be protected some
times we find members of the ruling 
party, who happen to be in 1 parti
cularly leading position m the ruling 
party, often coming to the rescue of 
other members of their party when 
they happen to come up against ihese 
railway officials and try to bully them 
There is, for instance, the examp1 e of 
a ticket inspector who asked for the 
ticket of a passenger who got out at 
a particular station  The tram arrives 
at that station, no doubt, at a very 
unearthly hour—something  like 3 00 
or 4 30 m the morning This particu
lar passenger got up in a very dis
hevelled state and started  rushing 
through the barrier in older to catch 
the outagenc}  bus  Obviously, the 
ticket collector asked for the ticket 
The passenger said that he had no 
time to take the ticket and tried to 
push the ticket collector and rush past 
him  The ticket collector was a bit 
suspicious because of the dishevelled 
state in which the passenger was He 
thought that the passenger was one 
of the usual offenders, ticketless tra
vellers  He insisted on stopping the 
passenger, whertupon the passenger 
gave him a sock on the jaw  The 
ticket collector got a bit annoyed and 
hit him back  There was a  little— 
bit of altercat on and so on  Now, a 
case has been foisted with the pation- 
age or under the inspiration, whatever 
you may like to call it of a leading 
Congressman of the area  The case 
has been instituted not against the 
passenger who should have shown the 
ticket when he was asked for but 
against the ticket inspector who had 
the courage to ask for the ticket I And 
the Deputy Minister is shaking his 
head  It is in his district—I mean the 
Deputy Minister from the south

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri S V Ramaswamy) The hon 
lady Member is bringing home the 
argument

Shrimati  Parvathi  Krishnan:
Therefore, this sort of things should 
also be put a stop to

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. It would have 
been better if the hon  Member had 
deposed this before the court in which 
the case is to be tned, before she 
gave this statement here

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: The
case is before the court and represen
tations have been made

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Because it is 
being tned there, we should not bnng 
that here

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan:  The
hon Ministers are aware of it

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. That also does 
not improve matters If that case has 
been foisted, as the hon lady Member 
says then it will have to be tried by 
some court

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: The
case had been foisted

Mr Deputy-Speaker:  That means
there .s nothing pending

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan.  Sir, 
the point is, sometimes one finds that 
it is not only the man who tried to 
get into my compartment on the GT 
Express that suffers from deafness, 
this disease of “convenient deafness", 
but there are others also We find
that  this  disease  is  quite
rampant  particularly  m  the
Railway Administration  Sometimes 
appeals and letters, even representa
tions, fall on deaf  ears, of course, 
sometimes I am forced to admit, one 
finds that these cases are taken up 
and matters are tackled

Therefore, we are forced, time and 
again, to bring to the notice  of the 
Railway  Administration  the  same
difficulties that are there We find
repetition of these incidents over and 
over again  That is why I would 
appeal to the hon Minister to see to 
it that the department looks into these 
matters  I  would like  him  to 
guarantee that in fulfilling the obliga
tions that will fall on the department
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under this Act, they will do it with 
all consideration  for the  railway 
employees on the one side and also 
the innocent passengers on the other 
aide, because both aspects have got 
to be looked into  Sometimes it is 
the railway officials who are at fault, 
and sometimes it is the passenger who 
may be committing the mistake That 
is why I do not want him to get the 
impression that we are just taking up 
only one side of the question and we 
do not realise that the railway autho
rities also have their difficulties  We 
are fully aware of them, and we are 
also prepared to co-operate with them 
whenever those difficulties are there 
We are also prepared to defend and 
safeguard their interests m carrying 
out their duties and their responsi
bilities

In conclusion, Sir, what I  would 
like once again to impress upon the 
hon Minister is that only these new 
penal clauscs, these new  penalties 
that are being imposed on tickctless 
travel and unnecessary  pulling  of 
alarm chain are not sufficient Please 
do not make the general public and 
the travelling public the scapegoats 
for the inefficiencies that continue to 
exist within the Railway Administra
tion, but  help to see that  those 
inefficiencies arc set right  Then, Sir,
I am sure that this whole hcadache 
that the Railway Administration is 
now faced  with  about  ticketless 
travelling and  unnecessary pulling 
of alarm chain will also come to an 
end once and for all
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Mr Speaker. Then I call Shnmati 
Uma Nehru  Before she starts, I 
should like to have some clarification 
from the hon Minister  It may help 
the House also  In clause 5, it is 
stated,  ‘or  having  unauthonsedly 
occupied a berth or seat reserved by 
a railway administration  ’  More 
than that, what ordinarily happens is, 
there is a seat where three or four 
persons can sit  One man occupies it, 
puts his bed on and lies down  The 
others have constantly to stand They 
have also paid  That is not brought 
here  Is there any remedy for that? 
In all important cases, one man if he 
is a goonda or a strong fellow, he lies

down upon the seat and the others, 
even an old woman or old man who* 
ever might come, they must stand 
perpetually  I do not think he has 
paid for all the seats  I should like 
that he should be charged three times 
the charges for all the seats  If that 
is done, much of the trouble will be 
over, without leaving it to their good 
sense I do not know why Shn Shree 
Narayan  Das  is  not  particularly 
interested m this

Shri Jagjivan Ram. I am afraid that
is not covered in this

Some Hod. Members: It should be 
covered

Mr. Speaker. They do not even get 
into the carriage  Unless the other 
man is strong enough to push him out, 
he reserves the whole carriage for 
himself The only remedy is to charge 
him the entire charges for all the seats 
Don’t allow him to go Then, he won’t 
do it  I think an amendment may be 
made to this  “or  unauthonsedly 
occupies more seats causing inconveni
ence”

(<flWi||<) VWW

*rffcw, *?  ̂fartw i>̂̂0

$ ) 4 H*Wcft f fa  fa fH

** tffarft vr *5rp5T ̂frot mt ?mi 

1 Vi I f I tfWd •Tf f fa ftar 

*Ttar xftK for «r far srî  fa 

r̂r ?mf «re?ft anJT, w<r 

*fhr v̂rsrtfw «n?ft ar̂ft f i »rrftnrr 

r̂t  f̂t qf̂Rft i w»ft «F*ft 

qnft ̂nft  sprr  It ifrfw qĝft 

 ̂'

vn  aw f*r   ̂  $

«ri ̂=rm ̂  ^ ft̂ | fa

aPTf ftfft ̂t ?Tft f 

fwr >ft ̂  ft̂ft fa snrf JT ft ?ft wr 
fâran̂ i srtffarr ?rf fT?rr f fa ̂rrfar 

qsfwt tc wvk  $ i



f*p xptk $«rna fw  st

■»ft ’stpt «rft   ̂ <rrft % «ft%
to  i  *r«r sratfsrciTT̂ 

1 *mt ̂  y*r | fa  *f &Rfr jr 

fa Ttf «r* srtht tt ijsTfar *rr fatft 

g&̂ TORT TT JJ<Trfq>T <TZft TT  TfT 

$ferr 5 fit *f «Bf<? *rrcr tt zszt *sft?r 

^  tm ffr*r fasr ?r<ft
g I »m  3Rf fttft eft # *ft &T  ?

*Tf arra- m̂ ft £ v)r m Thrir 

WFft t wfa ̂ OTTt 3PIf ̂TT f fcftT
feft fa ?*r ŝ rt is ? 1 ̂ Tt zs 

& q??f f»TTt  T̂ff£ fa ̂ rrt 

•jtt sgfaqtf fasr T̂t 5 xrr *rft 1

Jflft *TcT *Tf | fa JTf 3ft fsPTT 

fifTZ ̂  3|7rTT $ «ftr 3ft fiFTT 
%* *fr*ft sTTcft i r̂rr sr̂ wrr ?ft 
Wjpr wft | \

tjt ’tfta *rtr 11 fa *r*ft sparer

*r̂r irm Tfr, fsj <pry *mnft ̂r
«rrct £ tftr sitt ?fte tt fpft ft srr̂ 

£ «ftr ?pk Ttf *rfbr srr Tirsftr srrenft 

| eft 3?rTt  t̂ i i «rm̂r grnri

vrefiret % 4 JT it? t̂rr t fa *»̂rpt 

ufsrarra? ?ft Tnst rmi *jrc»ft t1 ̂ ntft 

fTSTeT *§ t fa * ̂    ̂  i' fira*

tt *Tft tt i *ftr ̂?pt n *ft ̂ ntft 

t*r to ft ?rt ftcfr 11 efttf̂fHrfqrt 
TtT̂ft t I WtTO *Tr1%JJ,R'? W % 
%3T f I *JlfHT «Tft f I

f̂rrr *ft 3fa ̂ fa  f*TTt 

stern ftrcrr f̂t  #fa?r q̂r 
$RTt vt stsra- fwr  r̂rff# i 

?tt 5*r 3̂r ?r̂ R- fw r  ̂  

W  5IT f»T  ̂ t̂»Trtt Tt ?T T̂ft  TT 

€FTJT I ̂  %ft ar̂sftarft'TTOfti.CTpr 
sf «Rrnrr fa fâr fa*r ar? & Mjsftr 

ffWY arRft ̂ «flr w wr  %trRt

•*7 Indian ftoiltaay* (.Amendment)  <$88- 

Bill

$ I n fM̂ T % Tjpft fa f̂T 
^ % fa ar?  ?nro tfk 5j*rffjr 

T̂,   ̂  Tt ft̂T Tt Ĥ R  ŝt

Ttfw T̂i   ̂57JCT cfr ^

% w m sow, nfar thtct vrr flm ?

«TT3r  Tt ?F5Rr  # fa âr  f*r 

 ̂  i, fâft Tt̂- Tt ftmft ffrt rfeft 

fa# TT 5TTT  ftrlT f, <Bf? 

JT5TRT T fgraff Tt ̂ t? w *flT

XVt TTFT T f̂'f Tt <Rf? ̂TRT W
?T5̂=r ftsrr nrr | i si? qrfirrms 
% Jr̂rr *& tt i eft ̂  ̂ mr ̂tri 

?f tt ̂rzisnft ̂ TR T fsR «rr arr̂ 11 

«rpt  ^ t fa   ̂Ttf

?ft  Jstr sift | i -3R  5ft»rt Tt 

Ttf Tfafaft ?fr ̂ ̂ t  sfk w 

TT ̂ r̂frr V̂RT %■ TT5TT ̂  TT i,. 

JIf f«lf5"l *T«T5T <TlrT f I

3tfT <JT fa?nf«rjff TT cÛJT 5, 

 ̂ <TTT farR ft TPJT wf H 

n 5ft»r spfr ftr? t ̂t ̂ttt t̂ t i ?s?pr 

S(T5ft ̂ for Tft  Tt TtT̂TT *f?T5r

I i ?̂rr fa *nft «ft «ftHrrrtpn 51̂

•r Tfr  f*r Tt *n̂r *Tft f fr

tH i 1 mx  Tt

«*diur «rrsT fa 5 r̂^MH wiv*>i 

qrr  |, eft fRrrft iwst $ ̂  jtrt 
«rr ?TTift t 1 ̂far %»r Tt JTf «ft *?t 
5̂TTT T̂ff̂ fa f*r W3T ?W 5TOB 

STRTfar %5TT  TT 5nT3rPT TT T| 

 ̂I fR-̂5ft TT ̂«ITT TT t|f I f»T Ttf̂RT 
TT ̂  f fr frf*PT9T  Tt S[t?
TT Ttf  1̂1 1TRPT I ̂fa»T ̂TfT 
rTT ̂  TT en̂JT t, »TTT Ttf ?TTf 
AT  T̂ fST? T ?TTT TT3T f, 
rft ̂  *t 33 <TT ̂*rf<TT TT f̂TT 3TRTT 
| 1 f# Ht̂ff Tt ftr<srr ̂ft ̂Tff̂,
Tt g»T»TT̂T ̂Tf̂ I fJTTTT &T 5̂f

*rtt̂ i 1  Jjff 5ft»fr % «mr *?tct
«f«r ̂  t  fa # ̂rhrr S 1 f̂̂ -

MAGHA 2J, 1880 (SAKA)
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3*rr  ]

*? fafsreer fa Vi «nrff

TC VK  tfk  «(f?r Ŝ ft 5T *3.

Ŵftfa   ̂’EUTCt 5T̂t 3T5TT i I

w    ̂  t fa

fasn ft 3ttt sk  wft 

ĵ£tar %  it *r*T3nqr sira

sqnrr *  *r w fafa*HT m r̂ 

% »Fg»ft fa *? SPT̂ % ift * 5TTT

f«wi< *f& xfU:  *Ft to *r t, ̂rtfa
% ̂ 5iw  vrf ’fiPRT  qrwr Hjft 

t I A ?nft ?f?T gsTTT & sr̂T
f[ I 3T? 5W ’HIT  *T ̂ TTT 'l̂t +<̂1, 

m  sthW &  5tpt *ft *m i

f̂tTrifarfaS (w t )  *n*rcr 

*h£}m, $ttt fa «ft *fcrmw sw # 

T!?r  wt?t *m ̂ ̂  ?nrft fa w

fjm T 5R fam  fâ rsfTT, m to t 

fâ T 5fTT  I   ̂   ?ft  SPTWr 

| i

«ft W'irrr̂f ft̂r (fan̂ n?) : 

#ft f̂ rfwt  ̂ ITT hV g  ?  ?r ?ft 

f fe ' hi?? «Ft w«rr v*  ̂  

«pt jfWt  i

www qjftar *pt*5?t  nfŝ r

I?

«ft tort fa?  «rr fâr ̂r?n

*ft ijfapT  'TCcfT I  I JT fjfcTOT *

«T?T |̂ T f  I

JflT 3fa % fa jpTTT   ̂qf?T ̂r 

viah!   ̂f̂nf fs+d % »TTiT 

45 «ftT  w   | sflr sw m 

wr»r  îf§*i i »nrc ̂   tfM̂rr 

 ̂fa vrfax *r§ *n?r ̂trft wt | i arft 

«n> 5m zr&p; t  #   ̂tt j

fa  »ni$<¥ ̂ ̂  *w ̂f»r«5 

t wk fiF=$RTR tfwr %,

f?f ̂?rt  # sft 

gOTft |,  ffr vf ̂ r1 ?wsrf

 ̂i >Pfr *îi ̂ fa ̂*̂F"i*/ ̂ *nfiwHf 

%  *r f?rawr ijldf 5 i  sfa 

f̂a?r jrfa v* ,pp̂ «rt zwr7" ̂ MT*rr

5TT7, rft SRT SRftsTT fmT f ? W t THT̂fV 

?̂T% nr fawr fTPTT I sfa  <R5 

& A Tft  apfpfr WTT % »rm  WTT

r̂iElT ̂ I  *ptf SFTRT f̂T t)- ̂ra1

f, %?nr ?fr vJ *m $ i

t̂t % a m  ̂ rt tnr* tt i tpr*TT̂ft 

*TT5fr fKTT fa Jrfl-  3rr 7f> ̂ *fVC 

M<i afT   ̂I ̂t*To fo ̂«H«( ̂ iTlfipff 

*PT  m R̂I Mil'll ««ia 5 I  7T 

mfw ?T̂r qrv ?rft   ̂i ̂rc 

aps 5TfW  fEJT t  I  3R  ̂  »rr̂  

|?fT fa irft qrit 5IT t, ?ft 4
w»- ft w  i Jfwr t ̂ 

rfrs- %tt  i  ̂  7m  »tt fa firer

<Ti*-HIC.H'i  ̂*T «1««K gJ«lI  MSl-fl

n̂-’TTiHd % i 5R 4 ̂ftcrr w, ?ft q̂r

d)*1 ̂ft̂rft fj*-fiI  <̂ft f% 

?TT »m, JT?T  ?TT >RT I m A 5PTT 

T̂T ? -ĤT ̂[ JTfaT 'TT ?(> t ̂|cT 

■q̂Ti 7fr «ft i ?nfar »t?t

tst i  % «tk ’rrt fn̂ trR i 

^  5̂T ̂t q?=5rRT  fgw

ĝ'r% ir* »tpst ̂tf r<̂?̂  ̂  ̂  i

*lJl * FT 4‘H'T ̂ T *111 f̂ l 5THT, "t 

f̂t ?RF«TT ̂ TTT flTTcT fHt 7

faq ?ft srifF snni | i

«ft tt̂ vjt t

v̂nrt ̂ rr -̂ijjdT g i  «rnpr 

Sr<?v*rc*ma-3rTT$«fti %tt«riPrf?r 

tot «ft?T «fV  ?̂r ̂r(t qpt(
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«m r  # arRT «rr 1 aw nrft *fr 

*t<, ?rt  Tttfr snft  *ft 1 

*ifa<  ft vn  V7«ft

<jit 1 <ror %it «t fam array, tft  %■
«f*t A tft 3* for faf* ft arr̂T 1 **
*W aTTcft «Ft «TTT A W 3TPTT ̂rff* I

*Tf *ft VfT »PTT t fr ** ̂  ̂
jjt v«Ncift <m *t

iw «ptt ft, ?ft *rfir 3*  spt qit$ 
fRT«q ŷTT, rft̂ t̂̂f̂qr̂iTT'rr 1 

aif !§fa 11 3fa*r *rfr qr sftt *refr qft 
*ra *fV »r£ t 1 qwft  *r?̂ t

f, at ̂r*fr *rrft srâ t  t 1

tnfr q>wjT*w 'TTTf ̂ft uh  %

*$t*RTt qT̂Rft psnpr % «f>';£| fa VTTRT 

«n£f %  % *n«r r̂far f«qT

fz*z *m  ̂ TT I wV 3R-  % 3T9TR-

eRift apt 3TRft t, «rt  % 3i ?rrc*ft 
—?ffa ?PTT ITT fa«TR ?WT % Jp̂T— 
wqpft error ̂ t sttw t̂  ̂  srnt 

% 1 A tnu ̂rft stra 5PTPTT ̂ it f \ 
%3TT SITS  ¥t 3T?T t I A  qr 
?TCT q>T T?T *TT I SĴPT TT ijtfT fTrTT
| fa qa£, for? ?fir «ri i*rm n tmzr

SB̂TT STft ffaT I I 5ft»T ?SR % 3VT 

 ̂ 5ttt f 1  ̂ T?t «r? q̂rw % p; 

STT?4t tqr <TT ̂ra»T TTSf % n̂r W  ̂ 

%  *r 5m qr̂ ?nr 1 it* 

sr«rfaf£ 3fwr A 1  -3?̂
tr?p jto £to q?i qrf f̂TTr fa jRT 

?T5fnik  v; hpt#  r̂ ̂ t

?t 1 ̂ r spt  «r?r ̂  f̂*r 1 
jf ̂ ̂ ?r ̂'t qf-r ̂ r Iît «tt  ?ik <fto 

#to f̂t fTO-̂Tzrf? spĵf?TCer *rr ?ftsr- 

f̂Tf? ft Ĥ TT t 1 «r 1

aw ̂JT  »J*r «IT 5RIT T?t ?W ifff Pft 

«?*r 5̂ 1 *tt  «rr *râfr  t fa 

3W«prqf*nf-!ngt$fa*ttft«r̂ t3, 

aft Pww *m % m  t w wfa-̂nffT %

ifnrc f, #  ŝr̂ vt m v«f- 

■flrrft ̂ t  ̂  i *rr  ft  t, 

5ft VfJT vr ?TRT<T ITS t fa *t*t ?TW5

 ̂̂ ̂  f>̂ft 11 wr  »Bt <t»ft 'snr̂rr 

ft *it |, 1*rt gr̂KT ft nf I fa  wnff 

vt tfar *rft *r i ?ftr *t ft Ttttf

«PT 5T7?r fa<rr arr Tf r | 1 faes'̂ 

stot ̂ t ̂rrt̂ft f̂ er V ?t*H jt ?ft 

HrmfsR: fânc  ft? f, «5T ̂ft ^

5T TfaiT «PT spit SjJTcST f̂t fafff | I

«r? ĉr=rR r̂ft mr «K=rr j?rr t 1 

aft fa*r xz* A w  »T*rr |  qftf 

ĥnft  f̂t  r̂ f̂t 11 4 

»f?ft tft ̂ t ̂rp̂rr f ?ftr ■?* % 5erf*r ̂1 

 ̂ A At w  f «ftr ift ̂  ir ?n«r
JT̂> ciic’H'tiln f» %fâ w

jf ̂ v»ft *rf !rft *fr?r «rr fa ̂  *f̂Ft 

?»t tTTg; ̂ r fasr srnT>r 1

sr̂ zr?r qr fafesr  «ft cw 

>ft ^ P̂Tfr sr-rt mr «rr *ftr 

?r«p?T f«rr «rr 1 r?rfeTr  +* r̂r# 

% ̂t? JTJTnr =pY aft <ftsr % »T»rnr ̂t 

gft 9cr9Tf«TT t ~3* <V qfTsn:

?rnT ̂ t tt vk   ̂  i, x? % 

irr  scrrr *nrr»r  r̂r ̂r*r *p̂tt

i, >rz nA ;rr f̂t w-sffa p̂t

f 1 *T3T ?n t?*rr spptt t fa fa5*- 

#r»fr  ?rr«T ̂  fTir-r f. irr ̂Tt   ̂  

f̂vrm ?t to t|»,  i: A

55TT  TTf -JST «Pt  t̂ *TPT  arc'fl

t*t *r̂t »TfT̂ sir  -jcptt 

qsT f m q? t?t t 1 n?,  wrr t, 

*ttt sr̂rnr & *rtr ft ̂ -rr | ̂  î  

<tr?HPT ifa vt q- f t 1 A ̂ S *k f̂r 

»T *f   ̂fa ̂sr  % ̂r̂erc

5ft̂cT̂Ir*RT f̂ w eft  I  5Tft,  5f!ff

t̂ f̂R?r 3ft wnr ̂  aww  %

f?PT feirr aTRTT t, ?lft *m % ̂  ̂‘,

fsRT fafft jftqtara- t̂ vtt % r̂m 

tw% i, to qft wrr ̂  q* %?r t »
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[«fr rnfar fef] 

aft ftrfreTr *rr ttt 7 ttt̂ f, m

*njT TT?t f i

TfT or fefo?77 f?r?r “FT cn*̂T 

«t«tw Tftor, *f  *r’ft TffcsT1 Tt 

jjk f̂rm TTferr ff  TfFTt tt art 

treĵr tit Ti7 7ft7 v tffar 7 7£t 11 

frr* mt fefep? ŝtttzt I *ftr 

Tfr tt *t° 2t° i i 7? 7fT % 

TpF SJ7 7# TfaTTTt f I 3T7 % 7f 

wtt |   ̂stt̂: 7| *t«> £t° ̂ 7°

57̂  ̂sprcr % Turret Tt ?t Tta sm 

7T Tt ̂ TRt 7 *ftT fsFTT fefTS % 

37 Tt TRt 7 «?fc 37 Tt fsRT fefaz 

mx vtir tt?7 tttt tt$ 7ft tt i 

4 trnmr g 7f wm eft arst ̂t#t I tftr 

ijir Tfft 7ft 7rff7 *ft 7ft7 HHid 

7 TfTt T? Tft | I 7!? T̂hI fefT? 

q*7 fa-far *ftr fetr? tht*t *r Tfr 

fsp »nr 7t wt *ft tt̂ f i 37  ̂

7*7) S' IJW 7f 77T7 ftTT ttt fr snr 

7tf ft f7 ttt aft»r *ftr sm  f7 7

tt tt *ft farr fft ̂ r «pt 3?tt ft 

$fcfhrr Pw?wt i ̂ t ttt qm *ft jtt 

fr 37 % 7«Nt fsRT firftpj <srr t| 

$ i 37t ttt jrito 7fr tt  7̂7 

4fapr Tt 7frr ̂  ft 7$ i tft° 

t[o n$o t t(o tt» % spfr fr ft % 

fzfrs ttt *t i €t« £t«> t TfT fr

mi d̂BTf Tft TTerr1 *tr 7 fefre
*ift «jtt ttcit f i ft % «rrc ft° 2t°

JJSo n fffgTil̂ fejJT ?W 5TT spr fjfaz 

VTW»TT I *f tm tFt* ̂t fsRT TT 
msi $ ftr 5̂w ft w  %■ *4i<i 

TT fspTT fefyz imT r̂r?ft I «ftr tt 

% fm *** vt  TFTT *Ptf ̂ff I I 

 ̂  ipT«rrft, ̂  % ̂rwT, ̂   % 

jfteT, 537 % ffWf̂rt V ̂ t ̂  

fcrr firftRr t̂rt  ̂  t  ̂  

«*r vt ̂  srm iftf ̂  11 Pw

ffnw | f% T̂ Tt  ̂  ’FT  ̂   ? 

fircft ft ffRtr ̂  t »

twt ̂nWt («ft 9nfww fit) t

fyc-f ̂r to | i

twnr ftr? : <w 4 tfkytw 

?̂r̂t ̂t *nw VT51T t 1  ̂

|frrw  feftrzw $  f̂t?ft

vrzkc 5ft 4 ft 5Tft  ̂  i I *? 

T'̂t Tft?JT  ̂*f «RW % vnr Vf*TT 

r̂rf̂T ̂ ft: f̂PT 5ftrt vt tft̂ w 

Tfr sngr t 4 f̂tcrt JTft ft̂- f  i

13.25 hrs.

[Mr. Deputy Speaker tn the Chair I 

VZT̂ t V ®TRRR ̂frf̂Pft Tt CTTfW

?pt f̂nrr ̂ rm | 1 f s? s&fe

*ft  t w  ̂  f ifrt tvi arr̂ 

f 1 *nrr jfsrcr 1̂% «rtr  +4̂ ift 

eft sp»ft «ft tt? 7ft arft ̂ i^Tt 

qspfTr t 1 *f wt *pt ararat

ft? !PR T ftpTT fjfte ̂  eft ̂  >fr 

TT?̂ 7T5TT Ttf 7ft | TT % TT 

T*RH T I

avimw HftTT : T»ft «nr 4 ?rf 

eft 7ft frrr | ’ 

•ft  nTTT5T ftrf : vft  «ft 

TW  ̂ftr TT t  I

«ft rr̂ nr fef • A fT# tt «twt

7ff TT TfT f, 7 eft 3ft ft«rf7 W 777" 

f ra*T7 t 7g 77T7 TT TfT g I

7 7t7f Tt TTeT TT TfT

TT I «ft |ft̂ T«T t 37 TT A *TTT Tt 

777T7T 7Tf!TT jf, WTT Tt T̂ft *17T 

Tft 7%tt iflr 3ft trft frgtTRemn
ftTT fefTJ 77% §T? TÎ 7T  ̂̂ |IW- 

ft 77  ̂1 Ft tr% H 77»r?n
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*nr q? ftr#*nr srogrc ̂  mw ?ft 

f*r#r, M r *rtr £fa  t̂ 

:fapr qfwit *fV ot  »r$ 1

^ £r qfuwr «t*tt xrr&f,  *irr
<nnw | 1

n̂r «r̂.R«n w '»îi  Hqi'Ji 

I,  <Sfa | fa sre»ft % pt 1 

srefttfadl'd fJcft t, vrfar̂gra 

*rttert  WHf̂rer  ffcft  t  *ftjr  3*r 

ftsnr # $% *pt Sscrt 13ft smr

r̂̂ r̂ w^w r̂rrcra’rfrsfa 

 ̂  eft r̂ % faro *ft ̂  t̂ct  an- 

| 1  yfarfoft % n

tt jj?1 *t>5* TtJrr ̂ fa 'i'l %■ vnr

VT»f % TO,  % STTT %

fR # *rf? l̂fTTT *t?tf «tfar 3ft % 

vnr *t fa6̂ 5i%jjt,  $r +1*1 *r ̂twt 

*̂r vt *T3T $<n 1 jt ?rnr 

fast# *r?tf *Pt ?e wrfta *t strt 

spr̂TRTr f 1  f̂ wrn ? *nr

% «nsT cttfh % 1 ssr <̂<'<bi4 tt 
m  vt *gfwwr mm 1 w   tt 

fifa«r ?rfr fSn̂t *ftr srnr fspRt tft 

t̂»r  cri   ̂ «T3T  I VT ST <TrfT 

%̂5T 7fw<£T §  &TPTT | I *m

*rc r̂r* tjrsp ?mr % jjPw m$ 1 w%

ft* 3>o *fr«  ̂?TTffi?T * 3TT T| $  I 

t̂ itO zt° ?fWt ?T "T3T? *ft I Spfr 

ftjft %■ ?TPT Weft I | g?T «pt STfT 
9T  f̂nrr *raT *ftr 

% ?n*r# far *ft feqT *nrr 1 ̂  snrr 
n̂*T ̂  'Biw ̂ 3tt ̂  1  %■ tpt

flwH *rr 1  q? vt smm fa '3*i

% m ̂frfer |   ̂ <fiffT 'ĥtt

t̂TT # 3TT  t • w ̂  ̂
r̂ <.jsi  ̂1 *̂fa ̂*i«i +*i ̂ 1 r<Ml % 

sn̂ ̂  <rc fâ ?mrr |  #

«t5 ?TKt ̂r  t̂t % 1 i Hift *p̂tt
fa ̂rir «fr*f ̂rrfr | jtt ̂

% v̂sx Tiw ̂ t |, t̂

11 w m   «T5r ft 11
vr ̂fa»r t̂ | «fk ̂r 3

€t<* Sto ft f tit* WTo «fto 1̂5o

% ft t» f̂rqr̂t ft f 1 f̂rrr̂V
# fafft  fw «ftr  % srt

fa5*r̂ s(̂ R̂ ?t«k̂ T̂ 5î 

yrc ̂  srnfr, ̂ Rt ̂5r

KTRfT ?rTT fipn-  I fft 5*T «rl'jji % ̂ cTT-

fâ>  î<?*fl r»i*) *r nW (tin

t̂tt»tt sfh #̂ rt ̂rfsr m stmr 1 
tto jto ft ̂=r ’t̂tt  %f̂r Jfttfar 

t̂ ̂ r ?r̂rr | 1

*T +I*JH "FT farhf Ĥl VT9T ̂ I 

«t? *mt irw «tt | 1 qrsj gft ?rqrF«rr 
w ?m ̂ T̂t|̂T?fR«ft«rT*r?T 

STH 3TRT ̂rffq- I # q?t % fa

??r̂T̂T̂>r £0 srffRTrr r>pwt»rft»rr

tfhc ?o  ft »PFfTT t W *T

v|qmtir 1

3*ft®tf<ST A 5TT ̂t fspTT

fnfa? ̂t  ?rtr srtcT ̂ tht

g' I nm WT *t i*jH   ̂fa qfa 

zrnft fsnT Hi fat •TT3T srmT eft  % 
JIf ̂ ST 3TIW fa 5»T  r̂ w 

ft %ftx ’epit  ’TTH fefal Hft ̂

eft îrt farmr Wl<, ̂cPtt *i6̂  ̂

in; ?t ft? ?m  nft wx TraT |

eft ̂r *»?r ̂rgrr  m̂ft t 1
TPrt ̂t tr?fo to ̂ rt % 5TT̂ ̂ ̂  fRT

8RT?TRT ̂ tTT g I ^  TC

gTTT f̂a’T ftfTT t  I  ̂ *TTft % t̂§

n̂mr Ĥt 5051 ̂  ^

%m w &F&it ?mr ft  ?ftr vwk * 

TWt «fT̂T ft *rf I  Tt 5TT «FT «RT9Rr

r̂  ferr to fa m%* ft % 

<n?r ̂rr »r̂t vftfa 3T?  wm

?ft   ̂?Tft feTT I HcftjfT  fttT fa

% OTT !»o Ô 'BTFt  fâT,

0̂0 Vo  >FT n<VI <1̂1 I 9)1̂ ..
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{  TT#7*r 1%?]

qsnpr .  i t̂r ̂  for *f  • ®,

ô,oo6 *o TTTf7 fCTH <f< ̂ H>d6l ft 

3TTW $ I 3W ITTT ̂ Vi*}̂ 'Tft qniMl 

m TO eft *TTT % 3fare|g «fk t[o €to 

W{# 8̂ 9X5   ̂I 'flfy e<+" +I,JH

tt tot*t $,  *n*ft ̂  tt $ 1

TO  5ta* ̂ <TITO fa*TT 5THT  I

qfarcjj Tt ̂SRT ̂TffS fa  fa <1 JIT

* T̂T | ITT ?rft I eiUta Vt SfTcT ̂  

$ fa *r>r «pr?̂T ̂  t I ̂  «TT̂*7t 

tnp tTJ «T?% fa*CRT Jlft ̂ TT «TT, dfavf

 ̂ <I< TO 'JilStf ftdl  ̂eft «l|[

?oo *0 % ̂ TT & I *»iPs« *T? 4>*t *̂T- 

fâT fft WcTT £ ’ *TN *?t S*T *?t *ftTOT

*Tff$ 1 sttt  *iw*JV vt faror 

«r ̂  t fa ̂  ̂ ft %  *n*r 1 

to * *rr?*ft % fêRr m»rr, fere ?ift 

|, *r?g*r wit, eft  ^t ̂ r fWT, 

3sf*RTOTO% irwtft  tot st n; eft 

^ $oo»>o ̂ ̂cTT & qT? 2TT s*r fro * 1 

W ertf *t faerfi ft  fit xft # 1 
trrsr ̂ ?twt +«ft ̂  £ 1 to %

fro- +i*jw *pt ytstt5t mhh <+ **i *r swzr 

% Sĉft ̂ T Mi'i'i ?ft*TT ̂FT%JT enfa 

VPpT TT ̂frpfhT *T ft I 5TPT? f*ifH*<i<.

ngW ̂ «t fa ̂fafeT eft miF«m 
toto? % f f̂rfara to «pft *?ro fewr 

*t TOm ’ &far srrr *»fr *fmr ̂rrfĝr 

fa sft tRis»f s'mi  ̂ fa*r erTF *t 

fterr | «ftr fa?r sr̂ rr *t ?ht £ 1 

*1?  S%T ĥtth ̂ sft sir far q̂ft 
^wOwt ̂t ai«j+ T̂nrr S 1 •p? A 
W    ̂ ĥih favr «rr 1  m<hi 

TOT  TT̂T ̂t TTSRTTf ̂ I 5f̂T

ttrr ̂rc & to % ̂'TP- fagp-11

5̂TKt msfinft «Ft ?T?RT *T? | 

fa w »nrr ,tk  f, »rr̂t <rt sift

t I ̂  w qTT ̂ TO qTT 5TPTT 

3TPTT 1̂̂   ̂ f̂VT  TO’ Tt *0*11 

f<CTi stft ̂eft | 1 snrr  fĉft it

*nfainww >fPTT ft eft ̂pf Itvc ftw 
amf̂r  »ik to fi ̂  rnf̂r 

wr sift 5nîiT *m ̂   ^ ̂

it vt? vrmt qĵiT« <i(#nniv «nrr

fd+4 % TT »ik) 'SfT fl*hql ̂ I 4 Hff

arnerr fa fâr sn̂ft «f ̂  tt̂ t vrrar 

«rr,   ̂ ernanr «flr ewwffa ftefr 

| 3k ̂ ̂ rtt f fa «fpr «ft ̂  vnpr 

arnft t »

*fr «r*mtenr tw • «ttt ̂ t fk&ft

 ̂#IHWI< 3TT fPF̂- |  ft ̂ 5C 

3TT  t *T2̂T % I

«ft Tŵr \*x  ^ ̂  inpn- «r 

% 5tt trven ̂ 1 9?t *it eft *i(î ̂
3TRTT jj,  T7"  fl̂T *PT JiicWH 

vflfa ITPT 9iiT % f̂nf ?fhr ft̂HT Jfft 

1% t I 3TSTR n? faqT 5TRIT ̂ fa ̂  

<Rt HlTO I  »HTT «TR % faif

?fhr fcspz 5Tft fw srreTT | 1 ̂  sw 

fkwft ?t McHI Mimi ̂ eft *JW  3TgT3T 

it q̂r jtt ?rra «rr̂  ?nret f %fa»r

H'T’T WT % m«i»ii 5TPT ̂  TH ̂ TW 

?Tfi ̂TS ̂ 1% ? vftfa ̂5T eTP ITS 

fl̂T ̂ TT # JFTT TR- ?rft *PT 

f I ??T 'FT JJWhfT zr? gtcfT # fa 

!HTT>  % ?#fr SFt «TT?r jft̂r fT 3TT VT 

?tsr %■  'HfTffV fteft & 1 ait 

<TtvT fT  f̂t 3TRT ̂T?% ?T

jit ssqrr it to t̂ eft w  ft strt 

fWr w'lfa *T 'jfPT ̂  ft*TT I

T* ep? ?r TO *PIT <TTT 5RHT fteTT 

 ̂I «i«ii <TTT 4 Jti % faST TO Tt  5T? 

eft ̂iTrRT ft ̂rfgjf I «RT JTf ?T̂ T ft 

mn eft *r*ft eft # ■nfê n̂fd mr Jfnn: 

TO  % *IK ̂   '3TT*TeTT $ fa 

faff *PT *TT '|7!T iflr faw *T «TWT? 

ft’TT I 1J5T Tt Ttar 5«TT5t 5npft "Wtfa

It Pr̂ r % fir? <̂̂i»i fe ft *njr
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«nr tt̂t  tflr anpar w Ibmr 

*p? ftr̂TT ?r# 1 w 

|t ?fta  qr *$r ?T5TT y*rr T̂ifr, 

TOT ?fi£t # TOT TT* T*»TT «ftT WT ̂  

W*TT I

A TTfTT % *Hf aft fNW I w 

Tt ttttt *rmr & 1 art *torrt *nar $
fcfsnf Ttf mrfbfv f̂rfip on fit 

arm I 3RTT 3»TT ST̂ST A T̂T ̂  sfalrft 
swapîqfcpt 1 $*r wtft # it *fcT *t 

 ̂3ft f*RT fz*FT <j«m TT  IHK 
fff *FTJ»r Tt 5TTJ TT foTT aiPHIT (ft
sratarr jrt ̂rr, M wm A iff sner 
ŝt 1  fax *ft sto #0 

«ri f̂ »r STTCTft 1% TSfK % ?nt f 1 

srm qarra * s?r arra- Tt aar ?r «nft 

3T?ft-*> I w fâRT TT

SWT TT f?WT I %fa?r A eft f̂TT TT 

g *ftT *T8T ?TTHta ̂trft I I  <TC<K TOfT 

TfoPS >nftT  SRTRT 3ft 5̂ t ̂*T *T 

*t *TT<(wt Tt 5PTf Tgcft I I sjstsfrrer 

aft *hit rr % frnf srpft f ?t? ?rr tt 

smŝr̂aneft t I ̂  % fof * 

ttt  sw'sr frm I ’ <tnrr  % 3?tt

*t ?T? TP}* ̂TPJ TT fott 3mTT t (ft *FHT

a &r Tt *£t *m ?t armt7 sprc

WTTTt̂ TTt?#(F?̂ T̂ TT*t | 

nt ott ttU afr 3̂ Tffsnf %fr?r ?̂t 

<TPT *T?t m-ft * 35T Tt foT T̂TT =*T?% 

? (ft w tw  Tt arm & wtfrpr 1

«ft *raWt (srarpq̂r) g*n«rcT 
A  fâTT TT f̂TTW TT*T % 

for *rer §m f 1 apsjtr  Tt *rc> 
?rnf «JT fâTT ZWZ irm TTHT, *n? 
T̂TPTT  gt JTPft f faRHt gTRt 

<ftr faRT   ̂ mfsprt

f̂t ?twt sret |  Tt

fTTTTt t tfr iftit arfer  ft I I

m an?  »nt A *m ana?

Titw A ?tt̂r «[Tnpff ̂ t aftTF%?r 

fiflIT «TT I  *T? StfTTT fVTT «TT

ftf arjftr ?fhpf «̂t ̂  ̂ ?nt, far̂r
«V  ft —JL  ft . A --/» .s  .̂.
*r aRTr *!ft âwt arHr vn r̂ ft, 

vo,ooo ttt $f *rtr  Tt ftTJf % 

f?r*f T?*r *ft  »nf,  pj ̂?r

mfert ̂ *tt  ?rnpft «tt arsftr vt
ft |2T fw *rt, m %frn A ̂RIT
r̂ TFT fw W I f«BT «ft ̂ fl?f IT̂

Hrrrfr?Tf ̂ tr?3rft arr^t 1 *f? 
*«n+H TT̂- grr & ̂t'T K4,l ̂ aid w r 

HF? % fl<siwt %  ipfhr irt Tt *ft 
fr  arsftr  Tt szmvt «ftr 
f̂rft 5$rrpft 'tt ?A srfirar̂ ĥtht |

?ft ̂  A  % *RWt TT V.V 3R9CT

tt T̂ifhT Trfgjf, vtr w % f̂nf sr̂tt
A %(HT 7̂5T T f̂ Tt ̂ I  ̂  ̂T | I 
4 n̂raRTT  ̂fr  aft fgthrr hrt

tptt | %  «rt w rf

sm  gfeTtnr %  | 1 w  % q̂ r

lift ansftr  qr H.0  3j*risT Tt

?t3tt «ft, %fr?r srsftr gHt ?t 1 w  

TT  âsf t fr 'Jo $0  vfpft

Tt arsftr *0̂1  ̂ TtT ?TTT I w  

5TPT to tt JTTf̂Tt *r %" araftr

apt ?t f̂fT'T f̂TT >RT  I

wartrar  »rr#i- fvr-Fîr

3rrr»fr 1

«ft vtaAift  w w  nrarr 

arf T?r i ?ftT  ô ̂ T̂rr arar tt 
?o o  tt fêr *rvf ̂ 1 ■3r*Ti' hw anr 
Tt »T3TT ̂ft arrs ?t nf r A ̂aprr TT?(Tr 
I fT wr v*7* arsfrfr tt  ti toti# 
T*T fpfr, ?ftT WT S*Tf. IK f3R tfT- 

irffen A ?r ar̂tt fsrapT̂fr >rf t *rtr
fapT ?TTf!ft Tt ̂  JT̂ TTT fWf *Wf f,

 ̂ araftr tt ?t 5*mt ’ Jrrr
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| fa %aw V& tit mrr w* % 

twin!  wmr * *r<ft ft sntrjfr, 

*rt*RT gfoyft  wtr *rre?*t 5Rft jt 

•fVVCT w rrf 1 fapflT S9T *T<r ̂  ffaT 

fa WTW* f̂t t̂vrr i, 3T3RT 

t  £fa$?rr

Wf̂ FTT I   ̂snftt «fNrc

«fr i Tlrornr vz |?tt 

fa  *nft * %  fam ft >Tf i

•#far in *fr*T3Rfa: ®frsrr ̂  

iBTITf'T ̂  *TT fa ZT̂T Z5PT A >̂nfiflft 

JpT TO $*TT TWT wr I fa *tVt ̂prr * 

OT «TT <TMT ̂  Tf? *fat I 

3W  £T*»T  # TS* ft sf* ft n£

■»Reft g*TR ft *r# TT 3T3fft Jjft̂PT 

sT<FT5T jft *r*TT3T ?> >Tf I W*ft W T *t 

ctt ̂  i fcrr f’T vrtft i i faaj'T 

wfa#5R  *pt jf srnfar srrra fa 

ffwi«fr< tc w *?rmft  * *ri 

<pp s'm;  *tpt ®rnr sr4̂ rNrt =t &t 

xtfi Tfsrr **ftfa  ̂ *nft f̂ rfar r̂ 

% fc?=ft *r ?rf?nrfirT »nnT ?r 'Tf̂ft 5 

vk s'm *t t̂pt *tpt wV 

<t*stpt ?w 11 sr* ?m ̂ mfsqr 

wr tc frgt ̂pt  tfft mfajfr 

fspT ̂ Rnft *T fasOT St'fTT oTsfVt ̂ nft 

r̂sreft $,  ̂ p̂roft «fi ffm^̂ r ^

fâr 3TRTT efr '»-*T ̂  # :RT5fT 5TJM 

% S3 srTTPT *T T*ft ?T ̂TPTift  *̂r

% *tppt V farc-̂rr ̂rst f 1

snftr «fi ̂=r# *r

“tft ?r<̂«r 5 wk ̂r# vft 

 ̂«r  w  «n?f w  <r 1  5r>Tofk 

$  ww«r  t??,  fa  t̂r- A 

f̂tT*fT3T  sr*T  5PTH apt m ?T*ft t̂f 

tlTOT  ̂   T̂ 3rpft T̂f?TT I A 

VfCTlt  *TPT5TT  ̂ Wtfa fa»T JTHT

*r ̂  trrfrzi vt w&n ws xgr f

?im *m *prf̂r ott ^ t 

f̂ar w r^ ^ ^ ^fa ^ ^ 1 

vr ?r«Rr aNk n̂? 

faîrrrrf̂ 1 

% farr 1HTC3FT ^

i  zpz few vnr, &rw fâfr w 

faster ̂  I ̂rfar  fatr *0 ̂r?rr

S*$ »ft ̂f-T ̂PRl- i I *f  jfft 

%  utptht ̂ rr fa fâr *r<r ̂ 

T̂5fk N̂tT 1? T O % 5T?m̂T

fârfr T̂»r ̂  ̂  5tft %f,  r̂
afNi n&t k: *TPPT  I ̂3ft̂ fâpfr
sir *ftwr *ri s*m farm ?ft 

pfhr tj f ’Tfar fa=R 5ft»rt ̂ n?Rr
S’T ̂ 3T3ftT <?Nt, fjpT̂ft fa ̂  r; f̂TT

*nrr ft qf ?ftr tt ̂*tt̂ q-̂r fâ
m -=r̂ tth fa?pft 5 1  ?TT?ft 

fasŝt  fft̂ it *r?r *t?t «rc fa y.o 

^ V  T̂t TSPT T«r# ^

?ft snsft* isfcrH  q’̂Itr W7 Tjft t 

cfrJrrr i fa <r̂ f̂r

% CPJTPT 73ftr wft̂T ?Ft srrrmt ̂ t 

frr̂ ,• f-7fr 7̂  ?PT̂t fTSf̂ft srsrar 
*f «t-tt 3tpt ?mPT w:r stptct 

fâr -rr, ■J’T <•  # «prr jptRt
»rf f 9>Tr   ̂ t̂ q#  1 

S*r  ?T farPTT  fatf >T«Tr ?

r̂r ̂ni fâr «RTf »rf fasT«f ̂  fe*r- 
r̂nrr f‘t  fa  fairr«ff  ?rfawr  r̂sftr 

trt 5m- £ ? fagrf«pfT ̂ 

sPTi ‘̂t nqw «tr f'Tn fasruff  ̂  ̂

t̂ ?̂pt  srraY hr?r f>r?r

i wr 7̂  ?<nftcr 
fa'rr *T5rr wr  r  sttm farr
’Rr ’ tflr wr JTifs-qr »m tc ̂rt ’

m A ?TPR?r ejtr tnp ̂r€t »ft JTIiT 

’ft # ̂t̂rr 'srTFerr ̂ 1 *nf̂qT ̂  % 
r̂fri 7Tnrf̂jT vrtir

trm <T$J VTFSTR TCKTf 3IT ffsftfft ̂ I
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$r?nft? r̂rsfV ts# i 

*nfiwr w  t̂

«*rzw*r tt wrf arrat t 1 «w

?tcft ? «frr ̂rrffr f ft? ??r ?<> 

fw  xf* w  »f *w ?fr<T  srr«r 

?r5t ws *pf<r  ft?rr ar? £ ft? f 3 

*rirc Tf an# 5 sfft: sft tftax rq  ̂tft

Îfl f 3'PT % «fgd) TT *rPTPT «IT̂X

ĉd'vrm «r qz ̂mrr 5 srfr s*r ?Rs?

m:  snr nrft ̂ rft ? m

wtftx tfNt ancft w 1 w»r*flr*nRift̂t 

fr̂RT q- wr apftT h>̂tt m SRf̂T

| 7 *PR f̂ 3 3prr̂?ft  ^

eft srrarc  «mr°f jtptt srmT

»PR ̂ #t pTcT *T 3ft JTPft ̂ t

»rg«frr» %<&'** ̂  s srcrKM «Pt 

ssîjfer % st*t ftr*R sn?rr *nf̂T 1 

JfTT fa’fo’T j[ ft? *HR ̂*T# JRTRPT ipFTT 

’err €ft? ̂  eft «Ft snftx

>̂t qcnn* tt̂t «IT flVcft jf I

(*»*u fd+c Ail’ll t><.»i % <**■«»•■*( *T

■*ft  *rat *iftor ̂ ?rrrt  ?ft̂

*T *1? +61 *TT ft?  t̂ IpT'T fa?PT 

VT iR̂BT fsp̂JT 5 ft*TT fd'titd  Jf JTTTT 

WT ql*i ?ft*ft ̂t *wi  |Tt ̂  ?

*rtr *Rr >ft afftciw  Ĵt | ft?

ftFT *f ̂T *T 'TjpT  vfFT f̂t ̂ f«MI 

fêF? STT̂T spvt q- m  =*n# I

*T? f'H'l «ft fsRT fe°F5 ̂RvT  «TMt 

®Pt <TT3# % Ptit Sf«p«r f=RT | ssft̂ 3*?% 

fat* fMFT ŝlft f'fipRT ft̂i t wNi'-rt efl 

T̂eT ̂t i ft; ̂  WT*n ̂   ?fK 

?ftr STRT̂r SRPT ?f)T ??{Y

Clft̂ qrT 5T̂r 5PTT ̂JT %frr dfsft ̂ >ft 

HZ ̂ TRt ? spflfa 5-T 

% Hvt ■»TFft q- w tfaml ̂?Rt ̂t *rm 

# JR̂RT fT̂t I sr̂r ̂51 %  >TT»ft ̂ 

| ?ftr  ?pr 3H fw  «Nt flf 

spfk ̂t ftirr sîTfmi ̂t ̂ttt eft 

 ̂*pmefT g ft> epi? ̂t »rm  ftwr 

323(Ai) LSD—6

>ft ̂  fere  q7?ff *t tfwrr

T*T ¥t 3TT flVeft ̂ I W <T«W # ̂5!# 

TOm «n* JJen"  qrc ̂rkU | 1

f̂t eRf  t ft?̂f«PT !nft>-

 ̂ <R ̂ t ̂t  eT  T?rft t I %m

ftv̂t % ̂  ̂?mr % or̂t wf’RT>s

«r 31m  %ftra- ft?  'R  fere

!IH JTR- sqftcrat  fere fiFR ?

ft̂*lt vfê nf VT ̂rnpTT re5!!  Hieii ̂ I

^T ̂ r5 spt '■? ftRTOeT | ft? 

T̂*T 5ffw 4*<̂i TJcTF f *ftx 

^3it^ ftf̂ RT |3H%SK^R?tf̂ TV 

ftFTT VT ̂ TT qSeTT | ?fk ftRT Fft? ̂  

*̂r rêrr T̂f̂r t ^   ̂  |, 

#>TR »ft zmt t I  IRRfW «ftr 

yf̂rrt f̂RRTT 3»T% +f*f  *T <̂n+eO  ̂ 

*frc ftravr ft? lf<«im JT5 ̂lelT I ft? 

5ft ̂ftrr ?nt | ĝrt fere

Ĥl fĤTefT <ile * R̂T (c*i>6

f 1 n  t̂ «n«T

 ̂T% fsrR ̂ft re irifi f

W   «leTT I ft? jfR ĴT % *TPT- 

fTT iff ̂l̂e)  ̂ft?  # t̂FT %st

i\w Vff'fifl' <aH  I W  

SRTFFT   ̂ 'ift ftT̂T »RT T̂*R t̂ 

? ft̂r snftsr T̂?RT  I 35f% 'fRT 

?SIR ?T?t t srk Jfitf 5ffeTfT ̂ t t 

ŵfvTtT  5nfw tal̂n ̂t SJ»f-
>» <3

*rffT ?r̂t ?t 1 m jftr̂yc

sfgr ft? ̂|?r ?rf̂ vftr ?Mt f 

w?t 'R  ̂ ?nMt tTT̂T A

jjtre fĵ7f <v(hi stptft ?i?t f wtf¥ 

"prot t̂*-rt vdH*r "i*i*ii % W)<

'R t7̂?  (îdl  <̂ftt̂i  snf̂ r *fîi 

5TRT  t ?Ttr rp? 5PTT ̂ftiJI

inftiy <=ri<n*i *r r̂t *fT *gsi <9̂7 ?ft

 ̂  êfT I fff T̂eft *Ft *ftT JRlft  ̂ 

t̂-̂ tst t frej  fsRjpi ftr erfrorPT 

f̂ nwt itelT t,  ̂  w m  Tt ftlePTT
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[*fr flTPRiftJ 

®TT? $5JT TrffJJ <«MT  «TI? 

fonr I

tjr ?t? *ft fr «ft fto #0  %

t# «flr fsrcrit %  *n?Fft?
qreft % 4t «tt? wirtor fr?r <ffc ?f
?f t fr Tt 3ft ̂ wn | s?rt 

T? t></} % f?(TT  t̂T9T ? ?RT *t> 

?r# *rf?r gf̂rrcr w  tt «t, sprr 

f? W 3̂5? Tt <̂1 TT'TT ?TfeT ̂ eft 

1̂? % fr*HTft?t ? f3R# fa sifn+r(V 
4\ 35TTftT5T f, ̂ T# ft T#«rf?TOT *ftT 

f̂ mr Tt  Tt ĉm?i <t><.nr 

?Tff̂ I ̂ T? +H?TTt SPTT ̂ TcH ?t TT? 

TT eft 5? fTIWr % f'KI+W ? 3fcT 

ffwai tor ?Teft t 1  T̂ hnft 

Jnf̂RTt Tt fZTJ Hft ̂  I I ? Tf *TT

hrar 1 fr  Sr f̂fft vnft scrat 
Tier Tt mft 4 srg? % *ft? 3ft fr tt?$t
*t MT ft? |   ̂ 3? tftT 5PTT

Tt$ =fr TT? % f  ̂STTeTT f eft

Tt sprf 33% fr?*r «rr? tt? tt ?te 

tq tr 5 ?frr Tf $t4 tt JTTTffjr 

r̂nmr gm ̂tt ̂nraT | 1 5*iTt
##TtTT3n?? *w | fa? +M<rTw1 Tt 

f̂eT+'en 3ThY ̂TRT efrfT ? w STTT Tt 

"FT 5(11̂1 TT? STvft % (qo4 

T>il  TT ?T ift7" ̂ PT ̂ hT ?

•T T? I ̂  ?f Tf# gtr  ft?T ̂ Pf>

ipr% f̂r?  ?,ft  Tt iftr

WRPT Tt ̂rt# T?̂nfTJft ? fa? 51TTT 

% 9neTRT°r % sJchsi TT#

|, #5TT ̂t% ̂  ?T̂t fw I **H- 
TTfTJfr % ftrt «TT  WT 

fi9Rm? «ftt % 5̂T ?vi; t̂ cTvRR 

5fZV T̂t | t  T?ft V4n<t ̂  

t f%  li’̂ftfd m fmi 

ĥPTt ̂ fHTFT f?t »R I 53̂ 
fiwT  «rf?̂ qvftte ̂ r f̂rr 

f5P3[ ̂p=ppt sfrferr % f̂rr ’rt, «Ftt srt? 
era* ̂  ’Pt »nft, Ttt 5TK w m  !̂t

 ̂jpfr, T̂TTeT % Tl«pi% ̂  ?!R *TT

<n̂r ̂ fen »wt fr %n»rfV

*I>V mWTTflT ?T̂t  tftr yRTVt ̂*f? ?T̂t% 

TT sftfer  ̂felT *RIT I <niT 5̂!% 

T̂ rrfoft % Trnr ®?̂ r  ̂ it eft 

IRRiW T̂T I «PR ̂ f% «*5(5Î 

 ̂ f̂tfir jfft TOft 5fT$*ft eft 

% BKT ̂ fT̂ »T̂ TT̂JT ̂ 5f*T  >fr

iramfTzft ̂  ̂ftf̂ eT T̂ r I ?TT%T ̂  

«M<«I # 5TR TT eft

% Tvsrfrift «tt ?t 1 1  fN«5T 

«ftT fNvmr T̂ TT̂ 4 5̂ft SRTRPT

v *J) o*f»   ̂ |VT ̂ ^T

R̂*i ̂ fr ??t ttr tV 3ft fr ?ftqT-
*fteft TT% =tMf  9TTTT Tt TIW ̂ 

ĤTT  TTf̂r | 5̂%  T̂Tt  %  5̂T «TT 

fSTTraTeT ̂ t ̂ TT I Ilf ̂ f t»T «ne*T- 

•̂oIm Tt w r srft t̂it fr f̂r ?»r 

?TT5Jft Tt ftT% % ffpr T5T*T 33T T̂ t> 

«ft *T q̂ f ?TT5T fUT «ftT *T  W  

ft# ̂ RT f I  eTT 55TTT ̂ Tlt Tt

*tt 56KiMm T̂Tf, ctr ?rrr

n»ft qf̂iftPTT <t?t ̂fi T<n fr 3[nt

TT# TT 4for n Tt era- CTTIIF fTTt JT 

»lsj) ̂   I  "ililîl \iesM TT?

% arr? qf? srrr Tt sp»?Tt ̂ ■wi to t

TTF eft  ̂ TTTT H?̂T ?m% m  T̂*TT

•wtlr 11? trm  fsrrt»4t tt? t ̂ftr ??rt

?§?  fr?T sit sTeiT ?  ftrerraT

ft ?r <nflT?m7 tt *n?T ?? w  $ 

3ft fr  *Tf# *rr 1 <ptt Ttt ̂

fr ?  (•i'll fzr? »iidi ?r

eft g5t >ft ̂ nrr f??pft ?lff? I 4 ?TfeIT 

g fT 5JTR TT clleiĤI ft?T

?Tff̂ fr  «i5t ?T«nr ?epft ft Tf# qrr

4t ?f ̂rrt 5T ft 3TI# I %tt* j»f !T»ft fr 

ĵt̂ttf fr 3r?x m   T̂ ?rfT*ft# 

T̂s? f?K5T ?ftT %ITe? f<IWI« q5t ?mRT 

T̂T TT I
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ft % hw # w fttfqv vr
firthr  i

•ft  fir* gqTsrer *ifteqr, 
inft impfrr Tt̂ffw # vh hot 5

VfT t ̂  ̂  ̂  FT fl̂ TH *€. SfTTfT

mMtflr̂ p̂rqr̂ftfss wr*t
*TRT  3TPftf 3ft fT  *TR
*f Pftpt f 1 *nn: f*wt ̂ tt ̂rff̂
ftr ft ̂T'J'Tl % tTPT f*T «T7#  *Pt 

*mf # an# * *Pfr ctt m*r ft* ? 

*fifT ?R>  *T FT  ?̂t
5$ t qf ift f# ̂rt =snfftr 1 f*r 
i ft? 3Jrt-3?ft f*r *F£T ̂ran# m zfrrft 
ŴrtT VH fl# % 33?ft ft *pft I

5̂5 ft'f gtT  n̂r ̂  sRgvt 
’ftft % farRT̂ % ftilj  *r>Mn 

*mr «tt ?ftr ̂ ppt *ft fm  ̂ *tphW 

nn̂T̂Tar ?nf̂ ̂ $?r f%qr «tt, *ftr 
 ̂ 8RTT | Fnft tft  Tform 
 ̂*Pft *fV I ̂ftR *T 5TH5TT -̂Ifd! g 
f*F ̂T +I«jn % «<K ̂5R $ HPTPT 

f*ud»fl VI0  sftT ̂T9T fT Phdil 

»TRT  I ̂    ̂  T̂Rt |
'TfH ftcft *rt srfa 5TPR- *r 

Tfft ̂  ̂r?r# 1  artr-̂ftr % ?rr*r f*H 

FT 'sftft  *fit ffa# % f5TK?
nfaftftzt 'fiter TPnr q?t 5ft pv ?t$ ̂Prr
VT ̂  k̂uI VT ̂HPt f I H+ ww 
t̂hfWFT |  *Tf  |

ft: *rra *>r  sprrq *rtr % an̂, ̂ftR 
*mr *t wr  *t wtt | <n*flr<a 
vt1 nra to fftrr | 3*r% far* 

<̂ T f̂Jr̂ TT I qf str CRTT ?Tft I

?ft f*R FT faVTO Vt ̂TT I FT% 
»n®r  ?r̂ | 1 ̂T+»i ftR ftrzrr wr 
 ̂1 v«t ?pf ̂rt 3ft 'rfrftr <tfr ̂rrt 
«rfr feur f ?nft» ̂ncw  ŝtpt i ̂ft>*T,
T̂T f*P ̂  ̂  ̂ *kii % VfT, FT  %

IWTTVf  fHPTT »F»r ^t ft  I 

FT% fnq  ?HTR- «Ft farfa Tt »ft 

5  ̂̂ RT ft*TT f«F H*TT3r TfT 3TT T?T | I 

*tK  vt wt-swt vferTFrr f 1 5*t 
 ̂  | fT 9f  5̂FTt 1R fsrer TgeTT I 

ft? VIZ f̂tBT ft mm t,  f̂tST 

IIKlfiWdT JTf t ̂  ̂  

STR % *R «ft srt «Tf# ft vft<? frnt | 

*ftr srot  ft?ft t *ftr m  hW ̂ t 

fcmr ^t Pt̂t qmT 1 ft rfOTrt t̂ 
JT TTH’ ?t fsRT fi'+c WTT VR- ft 

to t| 1 

3ffT ?pp srsftT »#sr % srnr̂r *ft 

*RT5T f, fTR ^T t ft? spiftT  ̂R  

T̂% W *RT ft fTft ̂  H(clI 4qin+> Vtf 

SRMÎ ̂T?IT ft ?Tft f I *Tf ̂TTTt f̂TT>d 

f 1 ̂ rtst t «r»ft Jjf %cRT ff̂t irnfr | 
ft>  3RTPR  t̂ 9fRRtT <filHl WRT 

SRT5ZT  Wtr  5ftn Hf SRlT ? ftr 

it̂ v °qPw *t ̂rsftr ̂TlVT f 5nft» 'ĵ +t

M*fi«i 3TT# I HTSRieT ftrTT ̂f f f-r 5fifhC

tc Trri ?mrr t wk ̂ »t «r ̂  

jTTcTT f, <RT Hft ̂<idfl ftr  >J|'>n< 

^Ht f, *ftr qf str

i xfr- »TT3V ̂ r  | 1 f>R r̂r 

f f% 5FRJC ?t?R % efRt ?R̂ fS[ 

ttt '*i«fl<. ̂ Nt 5TRft f <rtr «it,T 

3TTT f  I qfT <TC «t#T ?ê R spt WT 

t I 3PT 5FP grfT ?̂ 5R STft iTTRT 3TTW 

»ft*T FT <TTf *t  '5f̂T I f̂ft> +1̂ 

^HRTI ?Tft Frf̂n? 3̂p|T  9T1̂

?Tft <Rvl sng’ 1 «fk ̂ 5rt  «ft»ft

*Pt Fff̂ s Ht fTft  ft) Wift *TTT 

V* sftr ?T ̂  ftt  I 

*nft fjrk  r̂tt h ftfir n̂r 

5TR f?PTT I 4 «Pf5TT | ftr ftRT ff̂  ̂T 

prk *nft 5ft  t f̂r  ̂ ?ft  ̂ t 

ftrtT f ftr ̂ R ̂ t ̂ tf *P̂pr ̂t 

'T̂t f I f̂T 'R 5ft1! ftrTT f«Mb<i
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[*ft fafm<r fa*]

1̂ STT fa <?F *TT 

If VX *T* ‘FTR if

Sî snt i 5R *r% *rfr w   **f q:sr 

vmrt̂ fr̂ ĵpfTftrcft̂ PTTfm ?ht 

fft#5»T I 5TTITT fSTftT JT %?T ̂Hpf ̂PT >fr

frsrrer sjitct f i f *t *rf smf i ?ft m

3PTf, qr *Pft *Ti*nP f sr\T «p̂ fTir f I

qrefr-̂rtfr $*mlt fterr f fa TOt 
Sf  *T STOrT  % ?rrc*ft 3'Sfa’ 
% 55% *T ̂ 5 3TPTT 5  5f̂T Mĝ 'Hidl 

| ̂  95 srTcTT f I 5% ?ft  T̂T 

Ĥll I HlfVi't %̂ T ■H'»lI «i®M If *Tf 

 ̂ ft «rmt FR f$ V*%«! I I STTT 

f̂r #th ̂  srrsr 9T|tT f̂r spt 

5*n f  far ift ?ito ftT f i
,*ft  5|cT  f̂ r̂ r fti  prr  | 

<ftr  qf̂  tft t̂

tft I  *n«T  *TFT  %5RT  «T5 *t

TOT T?t tftT Vtf ?Tf ̂ RT̂ft «pt  t 

r̂R ?ft iff %r*qt fftTT f% JITfezff 

>̂t *iwl «(<*imI 5TR I T T ^

SRTmt Jll'Tl ̂ I *TT ̂*P <>+)( ?R̂T *t *Tf 

f̂TTC 5PP7 fo*TT «TT % JfTSt * ifrs 

sjtrt ft̂ %  ?ftrr f̂rr ft*p? 

r̂ T t I  T̂T3T ̂  f fo  spt 

*tt f̂TT sm I qr inrt **ter ̂  f

fa> *Tf *Tft ̂  ’T  ̂I ̂fqTtf f'TT5r *ft STPT 

eft ̂  p, i ?*t  f % r̂nr 

?ft tt̂t mp sqfspr 5f fpftT  tt*tr 

JTTT # I jfrn̂ pr *7% ofTT te*A\\i f, I 

*fr T* 5if;TT̂T =rrr ^ 3> ?tt  ̂

fT'TO  f?R ?t  w  f ?Tt̂ t 

ft 5TĉT 5<iql'  T̂T’T ifR̂q-7- x(\l

 ̂| >T HÎ1*1  v <il*l sifHs’i* ̂ft ~p̂-

*ra; srt ̂ 7% 3ttw t *ftr Ĵ r ̂ tsr t̂ 

mtn̂TT 5RT % I

m̂ Tta Ĥ rr  f#rr ^

WTf 11

«ft Rŝwsr ftflr : «prt5fe vt w
SR̂T TC f*RK TTTT -«*lflm | SPK 

FT *̂ft Tt   ̂  % wff ̂ ̂er̂-

 ̂at >hv  qar ft ̂n?rft f i f*n̂ŝr 
 ̂*r  ̂*ffter # ,3R# f t

wtr ?rr«r ft ̂f ?m =*7 <$t % lr?Rr

11 smt ̂   ?n%5Fr w ̂  ̂  

i?srw % ̂  fiT% i f̂tt t** m̂ Wpr 

t̂rt |?tt f f% ̂  sfr f*n̂ »ft?r 

r t Fwt  wnsr ?t im: vr 

5T3T ̂ ̂ trt arm i «ttt  ftr 
eft ̂ rt |   ̂?rtT inf̂   |

sm Mvr̂ ftT î# i zrf ̂ hr’mNtv- 

3RV | ?Tk Hf VPJJT 5HT TT f»r w 
t̂3J t̂ «(<Ĵ »Tft tt+d  I fFTVt Tf̂- 

WIT ̂rrfftr, ITT̂ ̂ yTeiit 
■qlT̂n, VMM I «j*<K WTT ̂TTff̂ I 

?pft fHKT ̂ H»T Xt  ft 41+cTr | I

wfw*iw «im  t̂ tot
V77T 5JT  | 5R ̂T'F *Tf TT f% *il<» Ttf 

V̂ R̂t %  t p3RT ̂  ?ft
qT X*> WTT ̂  'TTWRT ft «+dl <JT I 
sr %m  \ jjftq’ ̂t ?nrT srtr

q̂> T̂HT ̂t ?T3TT  f?TC[ 
’t t I FT̂T îT ̂ WThT ft ?ppcn 

f i  ?rrq  srfq̂ifnfr ?t 
srf̂nrr ? t? g t wn+'T ftrfi <crf f f% 

W  JTlf?q'T ¥ Sff̂ JTT T̂TRTT Hft 
ftfTT, Wt q̂ ̂T  JTFR 7-pTT |,
qrgr sfftqrr zz\ ftcn t, ?nf? i fx
3PTS q̂  % Ptjt r̂q ̂ T ftT |,

Tfr q- ^ ?(ft ft# t i
% f>7Tf ̂ T JllHl  5TT 'Tft vTTPIT

srim  ̂i  ♦i<-*)N,ti ft *roft  ̂Pp 

f«pft ̂ 4̂1 A Vt ̂  tTTf TT

%f̂ f̂T5rR, eft̂f

3̂? 5R̂ It ft̂T JRT |, ̂
f̂nsrq PtiMi jtut 11 *f ?| PfR5! wit



'WT̂TT g fr WIT *R WRft tf 

%̂*rre, spRtrr str  TFjfr
tf WRT faiTT 3TRJT I, 5R eft $FC |,

*rrsr  f fa *r tiT'R TfiRT

|, ft>T # »T3rr tf SfcT fâTT 3fT TgT | I 

4 ̂  5fR?TT ̂T̂TT g fa WT STTTT %

«t r  «nrs t fa  wfMwTwt

% TR 4 f̂RTT TTH #T 3?g ftT# 
ifrt 3*T% HR sTTO # TT* tf fas# 

iTAHIflf ft *#tT factf »»faRt % f̂RTT)

HtsSt thr »p? i *rt g*r tf *rg *r 

q̂ RT # «n# #T <R ?T3T TOR tf 

SR̂TT tf TTTcft n f =ft f*T"W STf 
>?, S*fa?r W cfTg ̂ R qfwfCTt tf 

srmr vTto k   ̂ t̂t fa# #

?TTg zfal Sflft I fa # W rf tt $, # 

q<M<n  tt*r gt  armr  *ftr  *jt?rt 

wwt ̂TPPTT I

14 bn.

WK 4 1R #  ̂ STR ̂ TT ̂ TgcTT 

g fa 5ft ?rftiPPTTt flft TR TOT t,

^ tf 5*R ̂  tf ara«IT Tt arm I 

ŝr t r t r  % fMr ^  ̂  ?t f̂rr 

ant,  irssT tr r̂r ̂t# % f<R 

tf$ sfmrTTH #  ferr sirt ̂ TfK i 

srs zto ?te g# :*rR5pt *t tr tr 

f tftr tr *r«f ̂ *rt*R 4 R7- # sir 
g, %fâ   ̂ *t 3̂r tf tf£

*hr ferr 3trt ̂ setV ̂ 'ct %
tf Tt# «ft 5fRt I Î TRo To Tsf̂ t̂

i»#Rr̂ih jpt ?r«rer «rr i A *hht g 
fa «fr*ft 5? «T53!r ̂ R fa’TT. "3T t ’TTT

Ht ̂(Tt 5ftT ijsRTR lift ̂3SRT, &fa*T 
Mt WT'B ?t *Ptf ̂ Tsft fĴt *??t »Tt I 

tf# «MWI # ̂  5T5*RT ̂ TT ̂TTT ̂ T 

T̂T ̂ 5TR % f?R «flr3fa cTT̂ ̂  ̂ R 

•PT % ̂ WR ■diW % fVlK> ̂ 4 STRcTT g 
fa nt̂ C %  qf5R̂ *ft 

tnR5Rt «pr ftarr i ̂rsf«pt̂nf
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vf«mfrift-—̂ir# «ftr ̂ pt mm—

>pt *TO(T I ftf+t *HT »Rt̂rr gUT  ̂ *̂T

?ft# ̂t ̂t? fen »rt *ftr  ajfar ̂

tHR<r<t ̂ yR TT %

vt «mr 5m srt fiRT 1 g*n̂ *tgr tf

«(qffl W# 9RR #1 ̂fâT  9f̂TT5T

•? 5TT VX TOt ̂ #  %  fajJT

 ̂  5*nr to tf tfftprr tf, ftfaH 

sp# sp# m  ?t to t | fa ̂ r% 4|<r

5HR 5PT TR ft*f, Sf̂ t̂ tf f̂ ^RTR 

 ̂ft 5rm i f̂vn w ̂  ^

®̂=p-®rnpf27r tf tt fen i w 

*tt •̂>-*nvfêr t̂% 'R It hkii

gt *R I ?rft̂T *T5 j'll fa 'R tf #% 

TT %  JR’ST TT fejT *Rt I *T *1̂ 
Tg«TT ̂îdl g fa TPĴT tf ?H5T WT % 

TR ̂t TR 5RTRR tf #  #T WT 

SRPTT TlfgH I 9gt TR W T Wft tf 

?n?Ftf ?t 3TR, mfa  tf *Tgfff gt fa 

jRT̂TR tf ̂ RI#SR pRT ̂ I ̂fa»T 

«TT3T WRRTT f(5TT t I  ̂  ?RF?T | 

fa #P#*I# ?t TR TO  4 tft WRT 

jffr t, f3R tf qgr gr#, ̂ # tf ?r?3tf 

gt# 1

^R SRTR̂T ̂ TPT  TRfSR9T

fe n  ̂t 1  tf  ft sirsrgTT to t 

r̂rfFTT,  fa p# TRftrm ̂ «tr 

5TT*T %■ f?R T̂rt g I t f̂PTTT | 

fa  R5T ̂5R tf ’GTTZT gt>f 5RT § I 

T̂HT gRr m 'T̂t,  ̂ # >R?R 3TPT, 

îfa*I  ? fa #1 tl Tir) |  T̂̂rf

 ̂*IRr tfR % 3TTT  ̂«TT TT ?tf % 

STTT VTcTT ̂ I 1RT *<hl  % STTT 3f?!f 

qg%, Ĥt w*rr 4 qg% <frr  T̂f 

tf #̂ r ̂ ?rnf

vfr  fj«Kt (?#T5T) :

#r t #»r *iRr h ^tr i

«ft Twgm # #»r ̂ ft

tt *rf̂r  T̂ f #r ̂?r tf
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[«ft ftrfrcrc faf]

*prc*ft*ft#ft 1  ftf «fc*¥

«i(t  anefr 11 uf vnjprtftqnr

t̂ anw, it$ nftf i*r  fart* 

wf «f vt, ftftrr FT % «rr ̂  9f ’ft 

VF̂ t I f*F vf ’ft TOT

«ik  w  ̂  «ftr mftraf ̂ 
P̂wt ft gmn A  j£ fr <nr %*r- 

Sffcpr ̂  fWt *rk xm ft*ft, ?ft ?ft»r 
«fâ*ar *t «r?f!f 5 1
«rtf av  w  w *rw aft

vrff ifcj* |, zx Sr *ft qsrfr %r̂t 

*ref  «pt *rc ft *toit  *mfw 

ift  swrcft f, *rw ?ft <forr m toh £

«ftr  Tt 'BFRT ?ft ft STcTT I I 

tp* ?rw>  5TRTT | tfrt vpfhr-

jrete % «mf if ̂fz ̂t smft |

îrft d <•!) *jsrrf9>Tt *rt sms ¥qtw 

pRTsncnl 1 •itftyrr qf ̂ fv HT7 V!̂f 

WT VX̂1 ̂nft ̂ ®fcc ̂nf«RT *FRT»ft

vi*nft  Tf?r I 1

Shri Jaganatha Rao (Koraput) • Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise not  for 
supporting the Bill but for opposing 
it.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: How7

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Just wait and 
aee.

Shri  Naushir  Bharucha  (East 
Khandesh)  He was a  consistent 
supporter of the Government

Shri Braj Raj Singh: A new tradi
tion is started in this session

Shri Jaganatha Rao: This Bill fal!o 
far short of my expectations Thi- hon. 
Minister, while moving for the consi
deration of the  Bill, did not  give 
reasons why it has necessitated the 
Ministry to come forward with  this
measure  He simply said that  the
increasing  number  of  offences 
involving the commission  of alann- 
chain pulling, ticketless travelling and

intimidation  of  railway  official* 
demands this legislative measure. Bui 
he has not given us instances where 
and why or how the existing lav 
which deals with these subjects is not 
sufficient to meet  the  ends  off 
justice.

Apart from that, the more impor-
tant fact which has not been  dealt 
with by the Railway Minister is about 
the increasing number of thefts that 
are being committed on the railways. 
According to a press note published 
by this Ministry, we find that on the 
North-Western Railway, in the year 
1957-58,  railway property worth 
Rs. 3,90,151 had been stolen. On the 
Central Railway, in the seme year, 
thfeft of property worth Rs. 4,97,382 
had been committed, and  on  the 
Western Railway, in the same year, 
property worth Rs. 1,64,327 had been 
stolen.  The total loss during that 
ye&r on these three railways is about 
Rsv 10,50,000.  What steps has the 
Railway Ministry taken to ensure that 
this increasing number of thefts does 
not continue on the railways? I do 
not see that the Railway Ministry id 
agUated on this point  at all. By 
bringing forward this Bill, it thinks 
th%t it can prevent ticketless travel
ling, that it will meet the offences of 
improper pulling of the alarm-chain 
anq also prevent the intimidation of 
railway officials

t

I now refer to clause 4 of this Bill 
which seeks to amend section 108 of 
the principal Act  Section 108 of the 
principal Act says

“If a passenger, without reason
able and sufficient cause, makes 
Use of or interferes  with  any 
ihpans provided  by a  railway 
administration for communication 
between passengers and the rail
way servants in charge of a train, 
ho shall be punished with  fine
TVhich  may extend  to  fifty
rupees”

Now the amendment says,
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'‘with imprisonment for a term 
which  may extend  to three 
months, or with fine which majr 
extend to two hundred and fifty 
rupees or with both”.

As I submitted earlier, the hon. Minis
ter has not made out a case as to how 
the existing penalty of Rs. 50 is not 
sufficient.  He has not given the 
number of cases of improper alarm 
chain pulling  Does he think that by 
increasing the punishment, this type 
of offence can be put an end to?

Clause 5 seeks to amend section 109 
of the principal Act.  I think this 
amendment is a rather retrograde 
step. It does not improve the position, 
but makes it deteriorate  Section 100 
says:

“If a passenger, having entered 
a compartment which is reserved 
by a railway administration for 
the use of another passenger, or 
which already, contains the maxi
mum  number  of  passengers 
exhibited  therein  or thereon 
under section 63, refuses to leave 
it when required to do so by any 
railway  servant, he shall  be 
punished with fine which  may 
extend to twenty rupees”

The amendment says,

“or  having  unauthonsedly 
occupied a berth or seat reserved 
by a railway administration for 
the use  of another  passenger, 
refuses to leave it when required 
to do so by any railway servant, 
he may be  removed from the 
compartment or the berth or seat 
as the case may be  ”

I would venture to submit that this 
amendment  would  try to  legalise 
overcrowding m the trains  Every 
compartment  has a  fixed seating 
capacity and it is open to the passen
gers who are m the compartment to 
obstruct persons coming in  But the 
amendment says that only when  a 
seat or berth is reserved, it is open to 
the railway servant to remove  the

person who unauthorisedly occupies • 
seat or berth. I can well appreciate 
the amendment if  there is enough 
accommodation for seats or  berths.

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: He is referring 
to the case when more tickets  are 
issued.

Shri Jaganatha Kao:  The seating
capacity of every  compartment  is 
fixed, whether it is first, second  or 
third class, but tickets are  issued 
indiscriminately and once the tickets 
are issued, the  person has to  be 
allowed to enter the compartment

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Is he saying 
that there ought to be no reservation?

Shri Jaganatha Rao:  I am saying
that this problem of  overcrowding 
would not be removed by imposing a 
sentence. So, the existing provision 
is quite sufficient

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does he say 
that option  should be given to  a 
passenger whether he would pay the 
fine or leave the seat that is reserved.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: What is ought 
to be done is that if a reserved berth 
or seat is occupied by an unauthorised 
person, he can be removed by  any 
railway servant and he can also  be 
fined  That is the new amendment

Shri Jaganatha Rao: Even now the 
fine of Rs 20 is there; that has  not 
been increased. Now you want to say 
you can remove him

Shri Shahnawaz  Khan:  In  the
original Act, there is no provision for 
removing a person from a seat that is 
reserved  Now  that  provision is 
being made

Shri Jaganatha Rao: Even in the
absence of a clear provision, when the 
person who has  reserved the  seat 
comes, the  person who  has been 
occupying it without reservation  is 
asked to vacate it
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Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: Probably

ihere is a provision for getting a berth 
vacated, but so far as a reserved seat 

is concerned, there is no such provi

sion and so that is being put  down 

now.

Shri Jaganatha Rao: Reservation of 
a seat is on a par with reservation of 
a berth. Even without the amendment, 

the effect is there.  My only submis
sion is that even after the amendment 
of section 109, there will be  over
crowding.  The only way would be to 
see that sufficient accommodation is 

made available.  Then only this over
crowding  and  this stampede  of 

persons would be removed.

In regard  to clause  6, amending 
section 112 of the principal Act, I have 
no objection; it says that in addition 

to the fine, the excess fare is also to 
be paid.

Clause 11 seeks to insert a new sec
tion 113B which deals with security 
for good  behaviour in the case of 
habitual offenders.  This is on a par 

with section 110 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code which provides for secu
rity for good behaviour from habitual 

offenders.  I fail to understand how 
such a provision can be imposed on 

the railways.  Can a person be called 
upon under  suspicion and asked to 

execute a bond for good behaviour for 
a period not exceeding three  years. 
If a provision is made for enhanced 

punishment in the case  of habitual 
offenders, that would have been more 
effective.  A  provision of this type 
will not serve the nerds of justice and 

I am afraid it cannot be enforced.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  What  the
hon. Member objects to is, to prove 
that he has been habitually commit

ting or attempting to commit the off
ence, whether the records would  be 
seen or whether evidence of reputa

tion is admissible.  Under section 10 
of the Cr.P.C., evidence of reputation 
is  admissible.  Here, how can the 

court judge it—whether by conviction 
or by simple reputation?

Shri Jaganatha *ao: Ye*; iny ob-
jection is that it is too wide. Instead 
of minimising the offences which are 
being committed, such a provision will 

create a lot of hardship.

Coming to  clause 10,  seeking to 
amend section 120A, while I appre
ciate that the offence of hawking and 
exposing for sale any article without 
a licence on the railway premises ia 
sought to be checked, one fact has 

been overlooked by the Ministry, and 
that is about beggars in the railways. 
They are also ticketless travellers. You 

find in the platforms and the waiting 
rooms these beggars in innumerable 

numbers and  they  are a nuisance. 

Some attempt should have been made 
by the Ministry to check this evil and 
give some comfort to the passengers.

Shri Naushir Bharucha:  This Bill

makes six important changes in the 

Indian Railways Act.

Section 108 is sought to be amended 
by clause 4 of the Bill.  Section 108 
deals with pulling of the chain. It has 

been stated by the hon. Railway Mi
nister that there were 40,000 instances 
of chain pulling in the course of  last 

year.  I submit that that  number is 
exceedingly small.  If we bear in mind 
that in fact there are 4,000 trains run
ning daily, 40,000 instances virtually 
work out to ten instances of  chain 

pulling per train per year.  In  other 
words, for each train it comes to one 
chain pulling incident in over a month. 
I do not think that that can be des
cribed as excessive chain  pu'liing. I 
want the House to bear in mind that 

fact when thinking of the figure of 

40,000.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  The hon.

Member  is  including  those  trains 

where there are no chains at all.

Shri Naushir Bharucha:  I am in

cluding those trains also.  But assum
ing that in half the number of trains 
the chains have been disconnected, it 
really works out to two incidents per 

train in the course of on# month.  I 
definitely  say  it is not  excessive. 
Therefore, we have to strike a golden
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mean between the necessity of main
taining that apparatus and its legiti
mate use by honest bona fide passeng
ers and its excessive use for  inten
tional  obstruction  So, the section 
should be amended, and I have given 
an amendment  m similar lines  It 
reads

“Wheie it is proved that such 
use or intei ference was for the 
purpose of wilfully obstructing the 
course of a train or rolling stock, 
or  intentional  obstruction  to 
normal  functioning  of  rail
way  admmistiation, such person 
shall  be  punished  with  im
prisonment for a term which 
may extend to three months  or 
■with fine w'mc'h may extend to 
two hundred and fifty rupees or 
with both ”

If we make every mistaken instance 
of chain pulling punishable with three 
months’ imprisonment, people would 
be frightened even in legitimate cases 
to pull the chain, and there will be 
this complaint,  therefore, that  an 
accident to human life could  have 
been prevented but nobody dared to 
pull the chain  So,  I submit  that 
section uqunes to be altered  along 
that line  What we want to punish is 
not 1< gitimatc use or even bona fide 
mistaken use, but where there is wil
ful obstiuction and deliberate inten
tion'll obsti uttion to normal function
ing of the 1 ail way  administration, 
th. n only  should  there be severe 
punishment I hope the. Ait would be 
amended Jn that respect

Secondly, with re gard to umutho 
nse'dly eie.eupying  '■cats, the speaker 
has made a very useful suggestion, 
name Iv, where a person who has pur
chased a ticket for one seat and occu
pies moie than one seat by spreading 
his bedding or sleeping and refuses to 
get up and give place to another per
son with proper ticket, such types of 
offences also should be punished  I 
am of the opinion that this type of 
cases can be incorporated m clause 5 
by suitable changes  I am also not 
satisfied that m cases where there is

tfilful obstruction to occupation  of 
seats by other passengers or unautho
rised  occupation  of seats, a men 
punishment of Rs 20 is going to make 
any improvement in the position  I 
am of the opinion that in such cases 
tlie punishment 'hould be imprison
ment up to as much as one month 
If a person defiartly obstruct-, other 
legitimate  travellers, of  course, he 
ought to be dealt with adequately

Coming to the third point, amend
ment of section 116 by clause 0,  of 
c<nusp, wilfully altering or dofacing 
the pass or ticket so as to render the 
dfite, number of any material portion 
illegible is a grave offence  But may 
I point out to the hon Minister that 
tyiere are booking clerks who  pass 
over such defaced ticket to unsuspect
ing passengers who have paid  for 
them  Therefore, in the use of this 
particular section care will have to be 
taken to see that poor illiterate people 
at"e not victimised by railway servants. 
Of cour e, these are rare cases  But 
such things do occur and I am simply 
drawing  the  attention of the hon 
Mmi‘‘te*r to that point

Coming to the question of canvas
sing or hawking m railway carnage, 
the nuisance is terrible, particularly 
jn the  local tiams in Bombay  So, 
ufile’is some  very severe steps are 
take" I nn afrud this nuuanct  is 
n0t going to be minimised  It is not 
merely the' question of a poor hawk- 
c t trj inn to e irn his livelihood  If 
aii\bod> tnes to ask them to get out 
of the compartment they c\en assault 
them  Here I am only speaking  of 
mv experience of local trains, 111 Bom
bay where they  make it impossible 
for the passengers to travel comfort- 
apl>  Therefore, I suggest that in 
addition to the punishment prescribed, 
it should also be provided that the 
trial court may,  on conviction of a 
person under this section order that 
the wares, goods or articles so hawk
ed or exposed for sale, together with 
receptacles or containers, if any, in 
which such wares, goods 01  articles 
were hawked or exposed for sale, be 
confiscated, wholly or in part  Thi»
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confiscation ia very  necessary. Till 
then you are not going to curb the 
nuisance of hawkers. I may say that 
1n the city of Bombay the hawker 
nuisance has become so acute  that 
police have been detailed to remove 
hawkers  from one place  near my 
office in the Central Bank Building. 
ISven the regular police have not been 
successful in removing the hawkers. 
It is not merely a question of a person 
trying to earn his livelihood. It is a 
question of defiant, persistent obstruc
tion to traffic,  and unless there is 
very serious penalty such as confis
cation of goods, I am afraid this evil 
3s not going to be minimised.

I now come to the question of ob
struction of the railway servant  in 
the  discharge of his  duties.  The 
words “obstruction  of the  railway 
servant in the discharge of his duties” 
have a very wide meaning. Suppose 
a railway servant is trying to collect 
fare from a particular passenger. A 
third passenger intervenes and says: 
no, you are wrong; you are not en
titled to collect this fare. The ticket 
collector can very well construe this 
as an obstruction in the discharge of 
his duties.  Perhaps the hon. Minis
ter has in mind cases where force is 
used, where assault is committed on 
railway servants  to prevent  them 
from the discharge of their duties. So, 
we  should amend  the section  as 
follows:

“If such wilful obstruction  or 
impeding of a railway servant is 
accompanied by use of force, such 
person shall be punished with im
prisonment which may extend to 
six months  or with fine which 
may  extend  to five  hundred 
rupees or with both.”

The words  “obstruction in the dis
charge of duties” are so wide  that 
anything may  be construed as  ob
struction. If I hold the ticket collec
tor gently by the hand and tell him: 
"don’t harass this person” the ticket 
collector can very well say: “you are 
obstructing me in the discharge  of

my duties", and I may get sis 
months’ imprisonment! It will make 
the railway  servants arrogant  and 
haughty. I submit that only in such 
cases should punishment be imposed 
where wilful obstruction or impeding 
of a railway servant is accompanied 
by use of force.

Lastly, I come to ticketless travel. 
I am of the same view which is ex
pressed here often, namely, that the 
Railway Act is being  unnecessarily 
made harsh  as a result  of which 
genuine passengers will be put to • 
great deal of inconvenience.  I am 
of the opinion that the Bill Bhould be 
amended in  the directions which I 
have indicated in my amendments.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I find that a 
large number of hon.  Members are 
rising to speak. The time that has 
been allotted for general discussion ia 
only 3 hours.

Shrl Tangamani: Four hours.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: For  general
discussion it is only three hours. Of 
course,  I should blame myself that 
in the beginning I was giving to the 
hon. Members as much time as they 
liked. I had only a very few name* 
with me, and on looking towards the 
House also I did not find a large num
ber rising in their seats. I did not 
anticipate that therer would be  so 
many hon. Members desirous of taking 
part in this discussion; perhaps, some 
of them have made up their  minds 
later. Therefore, every hon. Member 
should see that  he does not take 
more than ten minutes. Now, Shri 
Mulchand Dube.

Ch. Ranbir Singh: Sir, many hon. 
Members have been trying to catch 
yoar eye right from the beginning.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I allow my 
eye to be caught by one hon. Member 
at a time.

Shri M. L. Dwired!: In any order?
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Shri Muldund  Dube (Farrukha- 
bad): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the 
amending  Bill seeks to  provide 
punishment for unauthorised occupa
tion of berths which have been re
served for other persons. It also pro
vides  for  enhanced  sentences  in 
respect of other offences like travel
ling without tickets, pulling of alarm 
chain etc.  The  penalty  provided 
under the present Act, without the 
sentences being enhanced, is I think 
quite  sufficient.  The  trouble that 
arises is, the  persons who  commit 
these offences are not arrested  nor 
are they  prosecuted. About  three 
months  ago I was travelling  from 
Shikohabad to Farrukhabad A large 
number  of students  with hockey- 
sticks and sticks of other kinds enter
ed the first class compartment They 
not only pulled the chain for about a 
score of times, but they were rowdy, 
walking about  in the compartment 
making noises, intimidating the guard, 
the constable and others  Whenever 
some students found that their  vil
lage was nearby the railway line they 
pulled the chain  and some students 
got out. At other  places,  if they 
wanted to take in their companions 
standing near the railway line they 
pulled the  alarm chain and  some 
students and  other passengers  got 
into the train. This kind of  thing 
lasted for about SO miles. The chain 
was pulled, as I said, a large number 
of times  The constable was powt 1 - 
less  The guard was powerless The} 
were m fact so much intimidated that 
they  found it difficult to carry on 
their duties  These arc instances in 
which no reports were made, no re
ports could be made and no arrests 
were made  The result was that all 
those offences went unpunished. Some 
drastic action, I think, is called  for 
not only in this section but in other 
sections also where such offences are 
common  The  statement that  only
40,000 cases of alarm  chain pulling 
have occurred  is I think an under
estimate, because there are hundreds 
and thousands of eases in which no 
reports are made, no arrests are made 
and no prosecutions are launched.

Therefore, my submission is that 
even without enhancement the sent- 
ences provided m the Act are of a 
deterrent  nature, if they could be 
enforced and  the offenders  caught 
and punished.  Even these povisions 
are sufficient to stop people from pul
ling alarm chains or travelling with
out ticket.

There is one other thing. As you 
have pointed out, it is difficult to say 
when a person would be deemed to 
be a habitual offender or a person 
who  habitually travels without  • 
ticket  Would it depend upon the 
number of offences for which he has 
been previously punished or  would 
it depend upon evidence of general 
repute as provided under section 110 
of the Crimmal Procedure Code?  I 
think the words  "habitual offender" 
should be substituted by the words 
“previous convict”. If that is done, 1 
think it would  be possible to give 
effect  to the  amendment  that  is 
sought to be introduced in the Act.

There  is also  another difficulty. 
Cases sometimes  happen in  which 
bona fide passengers intending to pay 
the fare are unable to do so because 
they have come to the station at a 
time when the train is about to start 
and there is no time to buy a ticket 
The provision  that is sought to be 
made in the Bill is that there should 
be a certificate to that effect from a 
person authorised for that purpose. 1 
do not know who is that authorised 
person  Is it the guard or is it some
body else who will be authorised to 
grant that certificate7 The guard may 
be busy and he may say that he nas 
no time to do it  What is the pass- 
engei to do in that ease7 There ought 
to bi some  kind of a provision to 
proU. t bona fide passengers, because 
m eases where the persons concerned 
have no lime to buy their tickets they 
will h,iv( to pay the penalty even 
though they actually wanted to buy 
their tickets

Sir, I welcome this Bill  The en
hanced sentences may act as a deter
rent. but what is necessary is  that
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there should be some provision for 
bringing the offenders to book There 
should be some  provision for some 
kind of a policc guard travelling with 
every train so that persons who are 
habituated to this kind of thing may 
be prevented from doing it  If they 
do it they can be arrested and pro
secuted

My hon friend, Shn D C Sharma 
said that effort*; should be made  to 
correct the  people, to cducate the 
people and to persuade people not to 
do these things That is all very well 
It is a long term measure, and we 
may be able to do it m 25 or 30 years 
The question, however, is whether the 
persons who travel without tickets do 
not know that they are doing some
thing wrong  There is no doubt that 
they actually know that  they  are 
doing a wrong thing They know that 
they are doing something wrong and 
still they persist in doing it  There
fore, it cannot be said that they need 
some kind of  teaching, they need 
some pirsuiMon or that they have to 
be to’d that th(> au doing something 
wrong before they can be persuaded 
to stop from resorting to these off- 
fncis  M's  submission is that  this 
kind of ditcnfnt measures arc neces- 
sjr , but what is more nccessary is 
th it then should b( sorm kind of a 
polite foict oi polict feuard travelling 
with e\<i> ti mi on such lines where 
this k.md of ofTinics ait \n> common, 
so that p< upk who an in the habit of 
rloinp sui_h things mij b< ousted and 
brought to book

I hope the hon Mimstei will take 
note of these things  It is no  use 
merely enacting all these laws There 
must be sorm thing to enforce  them 
So long as we do not have anything 
to enforce them, it is no use enacting 
laws which cannot be effective

Shri C R Pattabhi Raman (Kum 
bakonam)  Mr Deputy-Speakei, Sir, 
while rising to support the Bill may I, 
with your leave, make a few observa
tions’

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Two neigh-
bours can’t agree

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: I sub-
mit there are some lacunae in the Bill 
itself, which I am going to show pre
sently  It has been shown by others, 
but there are one or two apart from 
what has already been  po nted out 
While it is necessary m a country 
which is trying to catch up with other 
advanced countries that some sort of 
a hastening in legislation is made to 
help the various administrations in the 
public seetoi, 1 do submit that we are 
having a Bill like this m a hurry  I 
will tell you frankly—many speakers 
before me have said so—that there has 
not been a proper enforcement of the 
sections m the Act already in force 
Besides, Sir, it is perhaps forgotten 
that the old Act, the Indian Railways 
Act of 1890 was enacted when there 
were many private Railways  Now 
most of them are in the public sector 
excepting one or two  All railway 
servants are public servants and there 
aie pro\isions m the Indnn Penal 
Cod<  .prescribing  pun shment  for 
obstructing public servants

The Ministr\ say  that on  their 
i xp( i k nee thi y want to augmc nt their 
powers  I am all foi it if it is going 
to rc Mil *n n nal dean ng up

I am glad mv  hon fin nil, Shn 
Bhmuchi  uft iud to hawkers in 
Bomb i  I im mvself awaie that not 
onh in Bombax but also in  other 
p]<K«̂ beautiful light ng tubes m sub- 
uibin ti nns ind i lectne trains are 
removed fiom iht tiams  It is heart
rending th it people have not vet rea
lised  that their own railways  are 
be ng run  Even the railway staff do 
not sofm to realise it  I once saw 
rep in being done in a hurry because 
the tap was leaking  Someone came 
and hit it with the hammer and put 
some plug in it and removed the tap. 
That is just what is being done That 
seems to be the idea  There was not 
even a little time for us to complain 
I dare say there must be proper edu
cation if I may use the word, so far
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as the general public is concerned as 
regards the railway being our railway.
It is the duty, not only of the railway 
authorities but also of the railway 
servants and the public to join toge
ther in tracing the culprits.

Actually, I do feel that the railway 
guard as such is a hard-worked per
son. For a whole train, unless it is 
an important station, he is the only 
man who has got to do so many things. 
We have an Act for the protection of 
railway property but I think the rules 
have not been framed. I hope those 
rules will come into effect soon. In 
most  countries,  in Europe  and 
America, not only the guard but also 
other railway servants are quite eager 
to help passengers not only so far as 
passenger amenities are concerned but 
also in some cases to take them to 
their seats.

Then I come to chain pulling. 
According to the statistics, chain pull
ing really happens roundabout big 
cities. It  is really in  suburban areas.
1 dare say mostly students do it. I
know in Madras it is a favourite
hobby of  students to  pull the chain
near their college because the institu
tion happens to be a few furlongs 
away.  They pull the chain to get 
down and walk away to their college. 
Either the railway authorities  must 
have the train stopping at that place 
by having some sort of a station near 
thp college or if they think it impos
sible they must  take strict action 
against the students. Neither is beng 
done.  I am myself aware of it and 
I have brought it to the notice of one 
of the? hon. Deputy Ministers in the 
Railway Ministry. In my own consti
tuency,  Tanjore, there have been 
requests from the authorities and 
students of n certain college for a 
station near the college. They wanted 
to have, some sort of a station. The 
Railways did not see their way to 
construct one. Sometimes, I dare say, 
there are  good reasons.  If persons 
pull the chain sometimes apprehend
ing danger, there seems to be some 
justification for their doing that. But 
I do not at all support indiscriminate

chain pulling. We have got notice of 
this happening somewhere near Cal
cutta. I am all for restricting all this 
and for the offences being made more 
stringent.  That  will have  some 
deterrent effect.

Then I also find that we have mobile 
courts.  Shri Dube was referring to 
them.  I ascertained just now that 
there were a number of mobile courts 
but they seem to be lighting shy with 
regard to their clashing with the judi
ciary. I do not think that the judiciary 
will object if there is going to be 
quick disposal of cases in the proper 
manner. I know most railways have 
got mobile courts or magistrates func
tioning. Now that the power to arrest 
without a warrant is given, it will 
become simpler.

So far as old section 109 is con
cerned, it says:

“If a passenger having entered 
a compartment which is reserved 
by the railway administration..

It only refers to a man who is already 
in. If he is out and is trying to get 
in, I do not think any provision is 
made. Now section 109 is amended by 
clause 5.  You will find that clause 5 
just  says,  “having  unauthor isedly 
occupied a berth”. It means having 
entered. I would suggest with great 
respect that you may make a provi
sion oven for people trying to enter 
and thereby causing a breach of peace. 
They m&y feel that they have a right 
to get in. They may have a ticket but 
the compartment may be full and it 
might be that Ihere is no place for 
them. Either they must have reserva
tion or if the compartment is already 
full, you are merely winking at over
crowding.

Shri Jaganatha  Rao: Or  tickets 
should not be issued.

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman:  Or
tickets should not be Lssued. I am 
grateful to my hon. friend. Actually 
what happens is that in some stations 
for ticket issuing there are one or
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two people in charge of this task. He 
takes his own time and I do not 
blame him He is a hard-worked man. 
My good fnends on the other side w>ll 
have a long tale of woe so far as that 
is concerned  But actually they take 
so much tune and there is a huge 
queue—sometimes they are not pro
perly staffed—that by the time the 
ticket issuing is over the tram starts 
moving That seems to be the trouble

So far as clause 2 is concerned, t e., 
the word ‘President’ therein natural
ly we have only one President—the 
President of India  So, the Chairman 
has been put which by some mistake 
was omitted on a former occasion 
Quite properly, that amendment is 
made there

With regard to excess fare, te, 
clause 6 which amends the old section 
112, viz,

“A  person  with intent  to 
defraud the railway adm nistra- 
tion enters or remains in a car
nage fraudulently travelling  or 
attempting to travel  without a 
proper pass or ticket”

Quite rightly the punishment, 1 e, 
three months’ sentence and fine of 
Rs 250 or both, has been found to be 
necessary  But I hope the railway 
administration will also bear in mind 
that they have got  to educate  not 
only the public but their servants also 
time and again

Finally, 1 feel that begging is really 
a disgrace Many tourists are coming 
to India  I have seen in many impor
tant  stations beggars  surrounding 
them round the compartments till the 
tram leaves  At some junctions the 
tram stops for a long time and then 
it is a terrible nuisance  I hope they 
will take proper steps to stop begging 
inside the station yards

Nowadays a number of hawkers of 
books get into the compartment  I 
myself underwent a lot of trouble in

getting into the compartment Whether 
it is air-conditioned or not, that does 
not matter, because these people are
there inside the compartment trying to 
sell the books etc I do not know why 
the railways are allowing them, spe
cially m  air-conditioned compart
ments  It is very common for these 
people with a load of books entering 
the compartment and blocking the 
way  So, unlawful hawking has also 
to be prevented

Then,  with  regard to habitual
offenders, I am very glad that a refer
ence has already been made  You 
yourself, Sir, referred to the habitual 
offenders  Shri  Dube referred  to
“previous convict”  I can understand 
that, but regarding habitual offenders, 
as such, I am glad the House will take 
note of it and suitable amendments 
will be made

Shri Jalpal Singh  (Ranchi West— 
Reserved—Sch Tribes) Mr Deputy-
Speaker, Sir I am grateful to you 
for giving me an opportunity to sup
port this Bill

Mr Deputy-Speaker. I have  not
given him the opportunity specifically 
for this purpose'

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: You can oppose 
it if you like

Shri Jalpal Singh:  I congratulate
the hon Minister that he has, at long 
last, brought in this Bill  The reason 
why I have to congratulate him Is 
that his constituency, as far as 1 
know, is the biggest sinner in this 
particular respect Shahabad District— 
you can travel by any tram, goods 
tram, passenger train, express, mail, 
air-conditioned or anything you like— 
holds a record m this particular 
regard, and I appreciate the courage 
of my hon friend  I shall be travel
ling there during this week-end,  I 
know, and whatever tram I might be 
in will be pulled, just as if it Is any 
station, everywhere wherever some
body wants to get in or to get out.
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I know some hon Members think 
that this piece of legislation, is very 
harsh It is about time that we appre
ciated the fact that the general com
munity, which is law-abiding, is not 
to suffer because of people who do 
just the opposite, break the law and 
become heroes  In that particular 
part of Bihar, it is a very, very com
mon sight  If my old club Mohan 
Bagan is playing m Dmapur or Patna, 
believe me, it is impossible for the 
Railway staff to stop the student com
munity or any other community from 
stopping the trains anywhere  they 
like  When they disembark from the 
tram, they just rush like what we saw 
in Allahabad some years ago,  and 
bulldoze over the railway staff—the 
Kumbh mela incident  I am not pin
pointing the district of Shahabad in 
particular  This is a disease that is 
gaining in momentum and it is high 
time that we in this House and else
where also appreciated the fact that 
something drastic has to be done

In my own view, the penal aspects 
of this Bill are not drastic enough  I 
would have liked them  to be more 
drastic  In fact, even in a democratic 
eountry like this, 1 would have pre
ferred if the Government were  to 
bring forward something similar to 
the French Droit Admmistratif where 
persons ran be fined on the spot, then 
and there  Then the action would be 
effective  I am not singling out the 
students only I feel somehow or other 
that this is a disease that is gaining 
m strength m every stratum of our 
society  Now the>time has corre—it 
is not too late—when we should have 
something like this

My only complaint is a prospective 
complaint  I do hope that this will 
not be a dead letter  I do hope that 
the Railways mean business and when 
they get hold of the offenders, they 
will get on  with the business and 
implement the provisions,  whatever 
the provisions may be subsequently 
There may be any amendment  I do 
hope that the Railway administration 
will see to it that it 15 not firing blank, 
and they mean business  Otherwise,

by having more stringent laws, the 
people will become more emboldened. 
That is the only complaint that I have 
to make  My complaint is, therefore, 
that the measures are not stringent 
enough  I do hope that the Railway 
administration will see to it that 
immediate action is taken

The other point is the charge that 
some hon Members have made that 
the Railway authorities may perhaps 
start victimising innocent people  I 
think that is a fear that has no founda
tion whatever  We have to think of 
public opinion in the implementation 
of any legislation that may be in this 
country  If the public  do not side 
with the appropriate authorities, the 
authority will have to have battalions 
to enforce legislation  That is the real 
difficulty  In my mind, I am not quite 
certain as to how far the Railway 
administration with its present capa
city can execute the penal aspects of 
this legislation Really my appeal is 
not so much to the Railway Adminis
tration as to the general public that 
are law-abiding  Why do they put up 
with this’ If the general public were 
to come to the rescue of the Railway 
administration  m  punishing  the 
offender, I feel the legislation as 
sought to be introduced will suffice 
and will bring about a morality that 
is very badly needed in our country, 
certainly in regard to travel  It is not 
merely rail travel, with regard to 
other travels also we And the same 
disease  Once again, may I congra
tulate my hon friend the Minister 
and I hope we shall see a very healthy 
change particularly m his constituency.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shn S  M
Banerjee is not m his seat  Shn Bra} 
Raj Singh

waimr far*?: amwsr

JJW  | % $ TO ’MM'flq f*r*

% I  fa

s*rr  qrc* % in?
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S'areTT7'  ?TTTT# ?ftT TPT ̂
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TTT sftfary t ? TJT TTTTT ̂  ̂fNdt 
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f, 3*T
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tft # *Tf VJpTT l̂jf5TT jj fa <TW
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11

Some hon. Members rose —

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. May I call the 
hon Minister now because three hours 
have been exhausted7

Shri M L. Dwivedl: I have been 
parading since this morning

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Surely, I do 
appreciate

Shri M. L. Dwivedl: I want to say 
something very important in this con
nection  I think my suggestions will 
be very helpful to the hon Minister 
of Railways

Cb. Ranbir Singh: The time may be 
extended bj one hour

Start Dasappa (Bangalore) I shall 
not take long, if you can spare a few 
minutes

Shri T. B. Vittel Rao (Khamnunn): 
One hour more may be given

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now most of 
the arguments have been given

Shri M. L. Dwivedl: There are some 
other important arguments which have 
still to be given.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now we are
seeing that most of the arguments are 
being repeated  There is nothing new 
Let us hear Pandit  Brij  Narayan 
“Brijesh”  I will give some time to 
every one Every hon Member will 
try to condense his remarks within 
seven minutes

qfw tm *kw«i “wtar” (ftrâ Ct)

'aWPSUH A *TTO3T ff fa &T *

sttcr % *rmt 3ft yfsqiw sret ft

Tjft f JK  *t *ft* *mR «PT 
3THT  I fqf*  *Plt ft̂TT 

fjfas TO  5FS ̂ TT ̂TTf?t | «ftT

*m $■ m*t irf sit apftr sftsft ̂strtY f

>ft Tfa *TW fW  I *TfT ?R> flt 

WTcT 3fa I I XR T O  for jjftcTT | fa

iff ft I ŵf  ftW

TOmt 1  =3rrf5rr f fa 

ft #fa5T irppfhr s5RFT 'Tl̂t t fa 

r̂̂ Taft̂ pRTfTt, ̂ ET^ t̂ 

3?WT 35RT 3nt I t ̂ RTT ff fa ?RTT 

5TRR TT ̂ft PR TfT |  ?WT3r <PT 

far Tfi t sftr *Tf r̂*nft ®im 

5T  fWr t f, ̂

awr ftr*n»ft 11 1 tt*t

vr%  ̂  % fat ftrat ?fr  fasrnft 

wtt f̂rfwr jht | t »Tf ft»r

fsiaKM | 1 ̂fa  «pt ̂rt fanrm
% ft?H  ’̂Sffat <J«H

Hf  ft̂ yf TStfT t I

W SfW ̂=fT ftST | fa W Tt*T 

•Ft *̂t TfaT afPT I w t ̂ t ̂ tf fntf 

5*£rtfasw?r*5T'ra*ifr fa#n 

wr to ̂fr  | *f m «nft weft
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j5fiRr mr httppt info ]

( 1  % ittt <$rnn$f Tt swt#

TT aft JR9T TT% |, % gqRflftT 3PRT 

fr JfC f I aft WHTP1 «TTT«{t | Wf Ot 

3  ̂ % 5TO &T £t STcft | SfrH frR 

% 3?TT #WTT WTTSft % OTTWT S'

<T* *1#  3H% HPT »RT ITTT ĤHRHT,

frr *ftr from % ’frmrc «tt wr TTt#

at wr *ftr *ft frr «iwri

H W W I tit* V<HTdl $#*ft %ftK

sstt wm wf $ fr fefrs hr#

«rT̂ TtWT#TT*T*R*TOT$, 3HTt 

*ns *T ft# 5R *RT I fr Wfc A # fcTS 

HRT ?ft Sn fHT 'fit* feHT TORT I 

*R  *T TOT <ft # 5ftH *P̂T

«mwrr tt t% qfr̂rar * *pret | 1

Jjmt  HW % TTT®r # <JBT Tt »J«R5T 

•FT# TT TOT 5# *jtr # 5ft*r *RHT 

#*T WHT •FT, tffRT •JJ WHT TT *ftT 

*rf̂T fT̂t ft# TT JRoT TT# I 5TRR 

Tt Wfe ̂ HH »fift WTOIT TORT  rft 

5TTHH  ft TORT *ftT *F5T H tST 

TT *ft HTCT ft TORT I *RT <5TTHH % 

$1*4 H'SPJ!T TTH Tt Sf̂Tcf ̂ I ̂frH 

aft *5TTHH  Tt JRWTH SRRT TTfaT 

| 3HTt mrH-̂TTtwm Ht TTHT Tiff# I

h*rr fwr # nr srrr wz Tf ferr 
«rr —

wwrftr  ŝ̂raWrtaR 1 

h n?w»r Ĵt sftT̂ R̂ t̂ 11

«̂5 5W %  »1M<"I Tt#, TOT 

5T*RT 3HT <J»JHTT MHHT I

fWlt facT# wt fftH f 3HH T̂ T

m\m m t̂ *trht ̂  fr nf | tfrr 

# m# trnrrt snf, v̂ wig, wmnf,

ĤT HHH# <7# ̂  I  T*HT WHIT# 

% TTT°T ĤT HT̂JH TS5TT f fr Wlft,

sr?mT$t. immit tt 7<rRT %n *rt

I «fk aft hivit t̂ trrrtt m, ̂ t httt

HTTT frT?TT «JT, in# Tt WTTOTf HHH#

m n*nr |, sit ?ftn  hhw# ?nr 
•it f fr ĤTt sĵt f 1 pj % 

Vrror vrsznrr f̂t TOT *fr t 1 

4 ?ft 5fWt Tt *f|T ?TT T̂ 1̂ ̂ Hidl J* 
fr "TWH % TT̂T H 5JZ ̂  ?ft WS, 
<r̂r hh*t WR»rr 5R |

Vs" 1 »r m ̂t *rn*r anr *r| tot 

 ̂   «(k T*flr€hR ̂   «rnr 

?ft wr fr*rr arnr 1 ̂ ?h tt tjr ̂rr̂r*r 
r̂r TTgHT 1 h <nr# =gm«r  v vrfkv 

®rtJjH35r  tt# %  gtf̂r tt 

t̂t *tt 1 *f *r fr̂pft- wrr f#̂ R frm1 «it 

fr S’ Jrt  % #Tt#3r vr

ft im t »  Ĥt Hftepr
«̂rr Tift >r ft nft 1 h Tijprr fr ̂  

T*ft <pft ’J'cT  arTTT̂ m T̂ fr 

TfT wur ft T|r 11 stt? t«t ?r ?ft ̂  

tf t  I

IJT «ii*i,TIm  T̂H ÎT 5TX

I ’

«if*n nr HTTTtm wshr  ftr̂rt 1 

f̂T qr ̂Tt #3r T̂rdt 11 h srrc Tt ̂jh 

Tt fT̂RT ̂TT3I I «TfT TT SRTT ̂ # S 

HT̂t *TT =«FRft | I TĤTH #t% WT 

WTT ̂ I WIT flTT fT?WT HT* T5TR ¥t 

Ttftret TT5TT | f̂rH 3TW  HT̂t TT 

?anr T?r ft ̂trt | ̂t «fŜiH $■

WH’% ̂ I fZTT T̂ ST HTfW TT flvT lift

1 irt *rnft h f̂r  wr 

<?%*3ih lift  ?ft ?o TŜrrt tt tot 

far? T̂ TTT un#t 3R ̂ WT5T  I 

*ftr ?S5R HTT2T ̂ ̂ TT *1TW ?JT H«r

Tt TOHT frcTTOT TT $1% i I

gft<W<WW : Wf?ftWR%«nf 

JTTTT % WR ’
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«ffim HWUHW  :  aft 

ŵfa wsjrtt vr ̂rnr vr 

STC *eHT f*R THTT

I fa 5rcr w r  «ppt ?rfif

$ I * faff TOT fa* *TTT VT THT 

*WHi ’TT̂TT 5 37̂ 1 % IKT %fa* 

*rc ft T$r $, ygfaq fa ww 

|, wre vr f*rftw«r

tffa  $ 1

ipt wpftn <ww: irnft v yrnrFr $ft 

g*for?r | ? .

Him iiHTn<w «ro : wr ̂

3TR % 1% grfaer ̂ 7 53tpt *itw efrft *rr 
£r «arnr | 1 * err *nmerr g fa s»nt 

*ft *rôft *  «tr tffa $ sp̂r qr 

fa »rrtff # #3* % spw 3pt *ik aftcPT 

S Wvt gtf %*<? TPT 3ft-  3TTT T̂cft 

$ 1 *mi* ̂t *rrf5Rr  q̂ r ?ra?

snr »r eft 3fa 11 Jrt *rf fa*** 

t fa aw srem ̂rrrPr it stssrr 

fa*rfarf?rr *rk  «f* ft nf eft

ott  ft wr ? sra

ifo £t» «nfo   ̂  ?r ̂  aw *

*T tpr SS3FT *R 3TT *FK *5T I *t̂ QTS 

f̂RT % ̂TR *TRr*t *fk ̂  I * *fPT 

3r*»m«Tk5tes»R«Ffrfa*F$ 

TO «Ft ft*FZ ̂Jlft̂ TITtiefr̂’TUT

*u&x % <rrcr 1 *f fht ̂t enr >rt 

•Rett* Tsfte *ft **nrM> f*** *& *5

vfa. *pf* ?r>r “sf̂t aft,” “ŝt 3ft*’ 1 

w< *rrtfV srr Tgt <ft 1 sre fere *gt firerr

?ft rfto t\o xnfo sp̂r | ft? 3* 

armt,  fe*F? f*»*rerr eft *t$ ftf

1 to  to vt *n*jH *̂t *rr

ftp TO % OTH »f «TT $ «ik TO 

r̂tt WTgr vt ?fw gm # ̂ rrwR̂ rr 1

«nw  faffa ft $1 fcft *

wt% *er* «ri vr̂T'-fR ̂t ?ft art \jT3r 

 ̂  % & *& ̂ ptt Tfnr 1 f»rf*

*̂tw Tt, WT

 ̂  5fl»ft *Ft Kft ̂r *TT ̂  ’TfJTT,

gprf-gprg gV<r »ren <ryn *<V̂di gpfRT 

r̂rr fa ,f$- vpsmn efr ̂ t w  t 

eft  ?R5 % *rf̂ R ?(5rK!̂

’T5RTT I W «W«#S Vt WT SPT ifk «FPJH 

Tt ̂ >r«Rr SJR % 1% ft»TT fv »rtiw 

3JTf*RT % TOf tPTH fllV? ̂  

»̂n 5Tt TO *Ft ̂f3TT «ft 3nw»ft l4  ^

«F|err f% to ?Ft  * it anr#, Irf̂r 

tPRf̂ %̂ %?K TO<rnr*ftvt 

^̂nrfsrfrfjHefteft wtHTÔsn̂r̂ 

*Tft<TJT Tt ̂Tsrr ̂ 3TR I 3R »TPT 

fzvz % qlr ̂  ? ̂t 3nr?  *ir(?€t

spfr Ĥt w  ? vtk vrr to ̂  ̂  

5̂ t̂ «rkm,*f?5ffeR?'Pr̂rr̂ 

ErFrrf̂THT̂  ̂eft̂TWt ̂nr 

ĵt ̂r 1 Sttt fats* ̂  ̂ fa <rrr 

spr«n* îerr ̂t gf*«rr ?r«b ̂ft 

5t*r ̂rrffT  «rnr to vt wsrr   ̂

sner ̂ er i 1 *rrr to vt ̂nrr nt it̂rt 

Irfa* ̂f̂rr «pt >ft *fn[7 ̂fk ̂5 

«fr ^ «T«r ft  r̂rff ̂ 1 nft 

5Rf $ f?«rftr *  g*nr  ̂

warn vs f*rer  «pt

*̂t  ̂53,%7TT I

<fto T*nftr fFf : OTT«W 

spf  * mr̂  r̂rf̂c fajrr | fa 

ĝrr ̂t sifm  | sfsftr  %

f̂*rrsr?rsFtf̂ oOT5r̂ >ft  ̂ 

no $-«ft3T5Tfa ̂ ô R̂tf*?RrT 

«tt, ?rt  spr tr̂r  ?rg f̂men «rr 1 

5#  eft *Tf «tt  fa 5* ̂5T % 

*if̂r ̂  5jfw «rt  fa to # ?r» 

eR> * sprfar ̂t wm | sk * fatrarr 

t̂ %$ ew w*n &  *s 

wra % fa  t̂sr ’R «m=r  Tft 1 1 

p̂ttst vr ̂n«r wk u *• »w ̂
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["fto Tqjfafef]

n*r iis*̂ *̂?arrcnrtft*tf 

«t#  i  eft *mr ̂ Rcrr %  %

*tr% t» w  *r vtf ynf tmflr $ ?rt *r? 

*ra t i

TTTHIfr «nft̂T : im »TT?t *1%

# & fw  ?

f̂to wftr faf  4  ^

ar? *fr «rra*rr i yr «fa: *ft *t *3*r

«FT# feed | I  % STN  *FfT «TT ft

 ̂ «fk  ̂ fra-1 i

«ft tw wt  ̂ sner

?ft  s>̂t  i

*fto T«rftr ftff . t ’RT'T % SRT

aft *ri to  r̂r  «rr *rf | ft
3ft *TR*ft  3pjf  f«l*ll fe*»><i 

$3tf%f5lt?ft WsftTOSTTiTîftJT J 

STF* ̂"7 ̂ mTI Hu*1 tŜ W ’TT  ?T̂

zs «r  i ̂ r wt ̂ r ft few

<TR?ft Wt smt f 3ft yqifl ̂ ?r jj-

6̂*1 % Rim 9tf«a<i  f 3*T f>f flisl JT 

SflRŝf ̂I'f o'f 3Rf 51ft <,gol I tC.̂I'l

% ?fPr  r̂ ĵ ipr sfter ?*r  t

v"l< W TT 2TPT ŝft iHt f I

Mitnto HVF9  f̂t*T  t

qrft ?ft *ratt t i 

*ft«> r*rftr faf  qtft eft ?t#*t 

t̂, UTfeX Vft »T *t>t{l ̂t eft ■3TCT ̂TH’ vt 

fwi#<r ̂ t i wt  % «rt ̂ r 

JTT ̂TcfT ̂ I 5ft 5fiE[T 5R» ?RT ̂ T 

W WI'wfH I, 3*T *T ̂ r ?ti *?TVfrT  I 

fT, i{+ WRT ZHFX | ft  df+ fevzt spj- 

mnrl,  qf%*fti?*5t?freft ivgrfc 

5ft Wf {*tM<tlO  sn*rr 'cll$ct f 3?T 

% fiw *ft at *t$ wnr Tf̂rr  i 

**ft**nft q? $ ft *t tft irrî wwO

ft  f 35T %  # UN 1ft?r

wsTHrvfar̂ i $ eft to Jjrrr  wn: 

H*Rt̂ i  wrvtWf 

ggRr̂r firfpft  »

T̂cff % &m1  «R m  3TH% t 

Pf ̂  tptf  f xttn «m  $ 

*ftsmr»rr*t%*rK?r qnrqriiMPm

q̂ T *TT̂ | I f̂t ̂   ̂  5PRT vx vft

*ĵt xn̂t &  aft ̂

zh»t Ir «jzt «flr if t? »fer T̂ f %

«TT  ̂  I  Tt f̂FS 5̂t fir̂raT

k# $•  mrt «k #S »rr sr is v£ anif 

«nc  fteiT | ft ̂hfar vi *i qv

$ stt ̂ n?t ?rnft t  *nr̂fl % f?m 

HT'fitT ft 'flicfl ̂ ft ITtftX  *Fr WT I 
arfr ?ra> ?raT w tnrtw ̂  t

*}fsi?|? ̂ r fet  i  # 5ft»r arfr % 

*rr̂t ̂ Rft | «pr  r̂

f,  srfr :t?F |w ̂fr ?t Sr ?n»̂ ̂ 

m 3ffr <tt ynfsr ?pik |»tt | ̂ fr ?r 

%  11 w jitr % vft+\< ̂  ̂r
«rat3n ?if ftenr | ft aft ̂r % ̂nf- 

îfwt ̂ tTOT^^T| r̂ r̂ r̂% 

nfa»l<> 5fft q̂g% I A 5ft «Ff T g 

ft̂ RVK ̂ Rftsr̂ r̂ I 3ft̂T»RT̂t 

t ̂ T % TR& t 5PTT STTT Tti 

?h eft ĴHf  t̂«ft  r̂ % 3?TC 

<TPT 3RT m  ̂ (tWW ytf3R I ‘

t̂i Cl «*ld f*T  sfl  fll̂q 5T 

«Pft, t 3RT ̂T ̂ «PRRt f I t T̂t f 
ft %fTferc  «ft»T %5T ?llt̂ f I
 ̂?ft VfeTT jj ft ̂iT H 3*JT?T V̂T
TtsTft, sm̂r ̂  fur̂ xftS«T ?rr̂r 

vt | vff ft 53̂ % ̂t ft*rrtf f ̂r 

^t H 5ft JPFR ?t q̂PTT JT̂t xtt* # 
tfta ̂  »rsri«T*i vt ?nr  f i # 

vt w *rr?r &  «tt aw *rf me wr 

^tftp T* f*rwt%*pfttffr
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«ft fr m wn  ^ % fat «irer

f 1 # vrfet 9 W  ̂  fv 

vnr wnrcr firar *m r̂ tt 11 *5 *ptt 

ifaftfrfr Titbit Tt T̂rrt *rr srt&rr 
*TTf«l €tT  % TTT  eft  *»*Wi 

&T 5TTf fr f?T ft flTflT I I $ ?ft TjFTT

w far  % fat *T7 *ftT TT%3ft Tt 
55 *H5̂I Bt?r ti ̂ far tpt arfar

*tt$ «nn| «r̂ft Tt 3*tt far tt *rr 
farJTffcr*t̂ r|*Ttr̂ TT 5wrt*r 

«rft TTfrr Trffjf 1

•ft mnfhrrrnr  *fqftTTT|

t •

Tt° VflttT ffrf  Tt JRTm

TR far  * ipS <m | I Tt»ft
Tt *r  *m ~m t #wt Trffir *flr t 

TTtT fl- SftW TlffT I

TfT  ®̂T  TT *HH  ̂T 

sr Tt ?ft *rar 9rawT  ̂1 %tt f?TT 

#!>Tcr | *flT fS{ TT* Tt iRS %t
jtt fa?rt % srrcr qw % t- ̂  
§iSTTmfr| far̂r wift s farrfers 
%*TTfr *§?T iJTHR ftaT I Wtfar 3*T
fr ̂rr ti «rr»r<*ft  11  tt ŝ tt

fâTT TOT *T  3T5T S?T tfrfTcT £3  I 

faRT far 5TOT »W W  far at $T 

TT **SfT TTfit TT W. %f%T *TTt fe?T
4 snrt *miT | srtr ̂ r t ftr tt̂ 

^ fawrt t tt tt *nfr | i&fasrTT 
fiTTT̂ TfTfr *IT% ?*T Tt T ftTTT TTf 
arar w^grRJrT f̂trrti tt^t 

tt tft ff«rr jer ̂ 5nmT | ?ft f̂sft 

?frc qr ?s[ wt  far *rf 1 «nr
Tt >rt faro |? 3*r Tt $r farrar 

T? 5TC T Ti, mit ̂ T5ft

| *rr *Rt, r̂t ti mnvft t*t fnft 

| itt ®*nrarr *r ti 3*| qrsrif sjft i 

nr firer  % ito  tt fr tt *r

arrff  «ft tit ?ft  fnTOr  5t*r

*rfft I fPTC W TT SWtPT Hff ?>
!Brit ?rt w  fr  wi wnr 

ft̂rr ’

«ft IT# Wo fjWl -aWTMW
4 w ft̂r,

?W? % n̂̂ RT t ?t TR snt TfTT 

TTpTf »

q̂ dt®rf farq- »rtt*r̂r vt ?*r

TRT % fM1 SRTW ̂tTT g  #

*If mzpp JT̂cT |OT  2Tf 3ft ftRT 

feps   ̂  ̂ t fro ̂  ^

fr 9R< ft ̂rnnft 1 ̂fvr  *t 

?q«?r tt ̂rr tt̂ tt | far iif f<r& inwf)

| I fT >T ̂ Rf <H 5ftijt % fflfl 4»llJ>*fl 

SEfSRTT «Ft t 3ftfa> 9>R fctt TWf f

^T ̂|?r fr  «ftr >ft 51k t ̂
Spk f̂FTH- T5R # »T̂ q|Tlt | I 

VHTTTt  T̂T fzT3 % THT f I 

'i'i % f̂TT *ptt  *Tft Tt   ̂I
m fm  wfm ft̂ Rr fâ

f far t fân fHV? TH# ̂TTsft vt 

 ̂ faOT tt ̂ R-h anraT ̂ fa? 

% vrftRtr i?f «ft r | far # €t«» zt̂J® 

v)r  arpft % Tf ̂r f far ̂ irrat 

«ftr mfarjr fr t*\ % enrw

fjT5 TvR R̂t Tt q«Ff TT «T?ft

?n#  f̂r qr f»r  ?Tt t̂ t 

«ftr % JTf fârr ̂'r f far t wrat fr 

n̂f̂rrjr t% arafar  «ft jtt̂t

fm ̂rmt tpt % fart ttt | «k ̂gt 
«rnsr Tt Tf ŝ wm ttt f Ttfr «rr*ft

fr TTfar̂T 5TT TTTT Trfft I T| sfar fc 

far 'd'T Tt ̂  M̂l *T fitii TT1 TT5! TT

irfw frfarar | frfrr ti qr 
?n?r *jriT ftat | fiw 4 far  Tt 

ftT? ̂T TTHT ftcTT | I ̂ Rt 5Plf Tf?
t ant  Tt ̂   m? i
# ??Rt 3HTf wq̂t *nvr gt? TT w- 

Rrt 3TTT f f efT.T 3T Tt  «t TT 

r̂aTfiRT3rm«prftWT*rftt»F sT«rt
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[*ft *0 5TTo

■rfa fere   ̂  *rot 

qw vr in# ftn fctft $ arfr *r fa 

knmtr $m fc iff*  «rc *s *rf3Rf? 

snrr ̂ ̂ r 5 1 wr t *T*t *nrr
% *rc far fsRT fere *m 

«f> *nar ftr 5 «pftfa 3* % *rcr *m

•FT̂ % fa* <faT *ft fteTT $ I 3 ̂ TT 

T̂fSTT f fa STTT % 'TW * ̂  *l5t WT 

*W*H t ? W'T 1PT*  *Pt *f

*n̂r  r̂ft tf fa * ?** vft

f*T *J *TTT *>T r fsRT %  l̂oml 

art *Tfa*t ®f?r  w t | * ssnfr

«re iw ̂Rtt *̂ | fa *rf3rcffc  eft

ffa*r *rn *ft * eft |**nzr *

Tf'r t <fk %m *?tf *rrt  *r 

fatft «f* «PTT«r *r fere  % <tt*t 
%ftt *? fcrestfrT *t f&FZ % *T* 

T̂T tft ̂ TT | eft Zto sto T̂T

$ fa * fere % *T*T 5  ̂% 3 W  Wtfa 

*fa?̂<r «(̂«i ?t *rr̂T ̂ fa 5* l**n«i- 

ftfffofa* %%̂ Rrq»p» «r̂*PT?t?iVc 

fflvrrfa *nft fere % <Ht ̂tt ̂ rr | 

%fa*  % Hft fa* sn£ *»*tfa «nfar 
*fa*f<r *n̂* «Ft *mt *ri <»prrO efr 

fc<gHt 3?ft flk ?j iR| fere#sr

•̂*f%TT % '̂a|  t1*S*41  **ft SlfW

t̂ 3TTT*ft 1 *1 efr t *fa*|<rt %

A «PffTT T̂55TT 5 I

r̂ft *TeT * 2t° ttz° % *P5F*

* vjprr ̂ tt | 1 ?n* * ̂ rr fi*T 

fa fe??ft % *«rf ei*> ̂  ̂ nrr 

<*5nf  «ft 1   ̂ *cTHT*T **t fa *̂
ŝnnit *?* *Pt sit  | **rfa ̂  A

urit *i*r t £  t î *tt̂ ?** 

r̂f* ̂ **t 1 ̂  fsw* *r 4 * «m 

hpt* k° wrerit  qr ts gtr ̂  1 

gr̂t ̂ £t« £t° % W fa f* 

jttfht firenf *ît  ?ft 3̂ t * <P̂T

fa 5*r ?ftn *rnft *r §5 srwt iftr

l?*r tf   ̂  ̂̂ ** *>ĝT «PT

faf 1 g* * ̂r  »*far Jft fWr *f 

?fr *5* 1 3* ̂ #fte*̂r %•  r̂r
êTT H «Pt ?, ?, fere f*T5T *RIT I fa? 

eft 53nft ̂ h   ̂%fa*  *?t

%,%,  Wt % fere fa* ** 1 # * 3f* 

■&* ̂  ̂ S5r fa ircf 5*t ̂ t*ft ̂  W  efr 

5, ? ’pw far *5 v \ ̂  4?rt % 

fere #% fa* eft *   ̂ fa *T$Jfr

*̂r *§ fâ eft f *ft far f* ?ft*T

fa*T fzre %  *?t ** *ftr f*rm

«pt«t****t, ?r*̂ r̂*%**̂  ̂ t 

* S* \ fft ̂ft ** fere ̂ fan at far

**T fa*T 3jnr I A # W «ft *ReT €t<» 
€to % dx*m fa*r eft ̂ r * «P̂r fa 

vfi  ST̂t sp\* fto #0 *T %fa*
«r *r*t sto it» 5ft *rcr 

«n*- «flr 5T* fa m̂ar  t

»meft ?t *f *!̂T ft **T,  HTO
*rr fe*r sir* 1 A ̂  r̂c*7* A fâT
<ret  f̂a* *ft̂ TT**rft *|t
|i I * ̂TFTT =*T̂TT £ fa *f f * ?̂fa* 

3FX W* *t  fa VFTfaT Hff) *<TcT 

f 3Rfa ̂FfaeT ̂T % farrtef I I 

*TeT ̂ t 'Ji M *T*v *i % fa* fa *R>f

Wrrit * *rft vtc | fa *jft,

*Ft̂ 3îT *tf«(+iO 5TT*  % fax̂

ĴTRT ̂fa*

y*TTK*W M̂<<* eft W fan

*T ̂  *T̂ * ?RT7 Weft f fa A 

% faeTTt «JIH<W'V ̂teft | I

sft tfo HT« fa*9t «ft ̂r, xrm*4V

eft *f ̂ r* % ̂ =nfa* W 3ITT t, 

*̂*T *̂T ̂  ̂ *T?t *TT ̂?T ̂?t f

«ftr  apt fere   ̂1 ̂ %n* *5t
qei«iin ■*! 15.cit ̂ fa **TT̂T % vTO*T3B 

ePF t̂« *TOeT ̂  Voo HT*fa*t ft 

*»TT fere % *nf I  WRH %
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t af 'for  nf ̂fa* ̂  ar 
vtf vrinrfr  at a*ftfa af at 
?ftaf  p̂figgg ar *nfo r̂o % 
aft q5t arcra «ft 1 A %m vt 
fast $ aStar *rps»t m m  g ̂  fa 5s 
fa*a a?r nw q?r at | i

?farft ara~af $ fr 5*  ^

ar**nfaar$*?t *rmt % fat  t 

t fcfaa A %m 3mft *njaa % w:
*TT af 5RT5TRT Hffdf jj fa P'Ĥi %

t ?rrat srnrat afT ar at  ? 
vttK aft qr  "̂nrrst t toitot
tfk ^5T ffcft | 3* % VR̂Fr ft 

SRlt I t 'jfFf̂T *PT *fi VSTT̂T %

ftst t for enfa *jh 5a arr 3nat 

%pprr 5fF?r ft a% tflr ̂ *nrq a?t aa- 
5THT aTfar g fa »rfr ̂rer r̂«< t Jft 
faa ill ̂ aa q>i a>T **<M TfT ftaT 
afT ®RIT aft f+>-H  ?o, ̂ o  cpj ŝ 

snif ara 3tt̂ 5fm fen a 
qr f̂TT qi tfr A ̂t ̂rcâT g fa 3*r 
aâr  fs«t t a>at fivRf 1 A ar?t 
ar?t snwr g fa at *trc-
f»nff «Ft at 3th   ̂«ftr  aff- 
?rwt % fra qr sr at 1 *ia af fraa
f* HT5T fa*<TC % t% qr ffcft | | W

sFa*a A afr ?rerc a srea ift ŝs at 

*fk g*r î r̂m Jft «tr ̂ra mvrw
W  Mlsb&d faai  I «FET 5TT55T 
qr 55HT srfaa?  T?nr  t̂tt | fa *nt 

f̂r tT*p ?r tnp f̂ n ft sngt | ̂fa?r 
«Ft̂ ̂rr̂ ?rft ftc?t | «ftr qftf mm 
5̂ saRTH =Ft ajvfW sift ̂t ̂nat | 1 
sit fippz- ̂ Rt̂ ̂  t̂ eft ffofcr
3|t T*k fbRT 11 qft fâr

3n% I I Sflfat VS apt ̂ RT «PR«IT
ftit i?nfft ifa. friR failed *r% % 

nrwr qr ̂ft  *jftPT  gqf̂RT
fftn  «pft »n̂te ftcft |, ffrtt vt 

t̂? ?rn?ft 5 «fhc vt jrmit qrr t

?fpr ^ W f  ̂  f,  ^hf at?

^  qft «rf̂a »m«fT 

f̂t WRFT Vt «Fil5(t ̂ Tfft 1

’(Wt *trt t *ni *rR5̂ % srr̂ A 

f̂rr̂ifaTg i «wr ftaT ?rf | fa *frH 

«ft »nf jpft 

§5?r  t̂ ^m$t f̂t Twv& 1 
*rnft % spny: qpt >?t ̂ rt c  | 

f̂s»r t jny qr ft *TT®t Tfa   ̂*ftr 

t f̂ RH ̂t »r̂t ̂  f 1 w «n̂ t f*T t 
rtf ât ̂ rat fwnm Br̂f̂rer w* 

f̂aqfTqr̂ ĵfrftqftsnRftl̂ far 

aft ff *f(T  <RT̂ 

 ̂ *r 59 aft aâTTOT avr 11  t̂ii 

fa ?nq afr qr t̂ «rt ̂tfat

*pftfa ̂rrar afr qr u«, ôo ^nfar 

iftfa faaT fees % ft% | ̂ ar anct f 

in'  *nrt ¥T ztŝt  •ft tr anr 

f̂tfat 1 ?nft af aret <mr «n̂r *feT 
 ̂ ar ̂ vt Tfrft | »fk faa vr fa 

f̂NT af ftaT t fa fêft tna ar?ft 

Trr̂t aft firsr qrat 1 qf̂ w faâ aa 

*rtfaa *tt ?ra %a?r aa faas aa *nf3ja 

sp< fatrT | 1 trea <st̂t «Ft sarca % 

fat arst afr qr ftar ?ft snat | i  ̂ 

gtff % %M*t>l arâi f faa a’ fa r̂a 

vf& rfrat *pV ftwi'*Rf ftgaavt firaat 

11 %rr *FfaT t fa *nq ̂t â rrfXat 

iffr âr ̂ a ¥t vft vtt simar ât ar̂ 

11 t̂tt swa ̂ t mt ̂ rt ̂rrfaiTt 
% fakirs a?ft aft aaaarft «Rar srtfa 

ĝr qx aT̂t wtt  | «fk «nt 

f̂ aK «k sfteft *t aftfa fâ mre 

ft f̂^aa?r^R3iTt f̂i 

A ppr 'Hfar g fa to % fta 

% qm art qr imft, aiar ant 

T̂?ft arftat aat ft̂ t 3n?ft f ?  *a 

 ̂t 3ft faanat ̂jt aaraa % m 
arRft t ̂a % art t vft ât gfw «na
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[* *T« 5TTo

fWT TOTT  *¥*t T>4nifl Wf ̂  

atTcft | |

fo tp: WPBI-   ̂

pETOPRT * fT lîic T5WZT  3TT % 

T£T f%  Tt «Mt 5ftf% w 

«tft «<t 3*T TT *ft iffTWT fctt %5TT

TîTT 1 *ra  sNri ,t?t f̂nsrr r̂ft 

«rT*fk3¥TtT5TTOTfr«n| ? ̂

*1̂ ftlTPTCT Tt ilT< T̂T f% ̂fiSPT 9T̂9T 
Tifcr % 7T3JT 4 #tft  r̂ert
$atSsfte-'TTOT*tT**3f*T5rfT 
W  «c®Mt tt cjjt #  *rraT fers 

fr fSTCT JI? 5ft %̂5T U Hit#  I 5ft
+$«! ?PTT fr *T »T ti+twi fT ̂ 5ft*T 
T̂t|l»T5rTlI5f̂ 5̂ft̂r% 
4̂[5T TT f*W ̂FT  Tt ? ̂
*rr% Tt Tit Tartar tftr fzrj vt Rft 

ferr I #T  «ffa # TO# fr ZRT JJ«fft»<. 

Tt are? TOT <TTfro f*T5T TOT I   ̂ 

t fsimm Tt *it frfr?r ̂  «rtt *rft 

fr  % f̂rro *rt t m ^ gt ?

r̂ Tt Ttt ÎVhi •rft frrat 1 
A Jif *5rawi ’̂ n f̂rirf \ ^
l\ «TH Tt Ttt *%*ft T̂T  I 

€fw> W 5R5 Tt ĥr TfaTRT $lol

5 1  ̂ | fr  5Rj[

iwfiifl Tt ftT% % fat iTTT qifamtfd 

% fr*T*f Tt irftfTR stfat fr t ijfr 

««mi< TJT̂ Tfrqt Tt qri  Tt

?T5 fersrr ht i w  irrr ̂ nror 

«rr  I fr aw  ̂srpr f̂ r «r fr 

ŝrcr 4 Ic%ĉ« f̂{Vi«i sftr *r=JT inrNt

Tt qrf̂ *St  ?t5ft  aw #

ft fff  % VRIW TTt SPT 3IK 5W 

«RTfm5TW#fft ?

T̂T =5n̂n | ft: qifiiqT̂ %  Tt 

ft *fft wrc toNtct Tt ift w  tt «fftr- 

TR  fr t TĤlfofl t̂ Êft

nrrfinff Tt «nw w t iftr w  Tt t* 

feWT ̂  I

5îr dt> ̂  (h?t ̂ t ̂ wii tt 5i?̂ r 

*T 55T TT ̂THRT TK5TT jf ftft>*T WRT 

«ft V(N %  T’R̂ rftjjt 4 'tTT# TOUT 

% srfir g v;î T m   ̂«fk t ̂  

ferz%  f̂ nr «ftr  «pt w m f 4

ft>  f,  Tt  itT  TT̂  

t̂ 5TOWT T̂  ljft!if̂ tT?*r

5̂Wf I

xm ftwft, WPrt

Wfe  ?i TOTt t W-art  <|T<j(Vm ̂

^̂ pt 9PTTT t  m \̂ ’m t  ttt 

t ̂fiR %m tt tarn i$f ̂  ̂ sw
T̂ TT «If5rr I  trfxTTRr ̂ t 5R«S ̂

arRrr ̂  fr % tct fi?n | *ftr 
5T?T ft>  «Tl«i î̂ t 5 ft* 1̂̂1 *R

T̂ I STTT <FT ̂ P(.<«i'd 4  <7 t̂T

w  sr̂i fr ?rat ̂ft Tt ̂ tt 
t <ttr 5T̂T ft>  ¥t *Tf5T ̂T¥T5T *15̂0

t̂ sit Tft |  5*t 4 %m | fr sifr
% vĥr t t %r  ̂̂

•̂i HHr*i «i>il <ft 5Tpft ̂ I JTjj T̂5T 4 

«TTOH ̂  *rft *Ift?iT % ̂
T̂  <̂l g Mr̂ T   ̂̂$1 *R ̂1 §t5TT 

T̂T f I A Ĥt  TT «TFT  %

«RT O TIM  f̂t «fR ferHT T̂fcrr  ̂

fapfT # Ŝft %  qfvmr 4 atfr fSp 

tvTW q̂t §, 5̂R ?JT5̂r «Fn%

Tt T5T <IT I

ŷtTTT w f (HFR —TfifRT 

oiiRim'i)  . M̂ RJT,

^Kftps^TTO^TtfqT t̂arTT I

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): May 
I have five minutes, Sir?

Some Hon. Members rose—
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker: 1 will try to 
accommodate all other Members Biter 
the Minister has spoken, during the 
next stage.  Now I am asking Shri 
Padam Dev to speak for six or seven 
minutes.

•ft «ro  Iw  (span)  :

«?r *t smr «lft t o  aw ̂fcft 

t ̂   ^ *?r  f, vr

ft sraT ?ra *f»i rar arnrr | ̂

*ftr $ *fr f 1 W 5ft xr§

Prow *pft | w  *t

$*S^^^T Ott, tfT̂ teftfaS 

arsft <r§% ft xrm ’arrf̂t «rr 1 nr % 

*3% * *n* % stt»t it *r?ft ?r snfr

fcr *ift qfsft t 1  eft xuifav 

flfa t aPrfr TORT ¥t 3TT *TOeft | 1

fit* 3ft gf | «rf Sfei* 

«ra* t t ?ft*rt sit *rf ̂ r?TT ft tot t 

ft: f̂FTT fzvz  ̂  3JT ĝeTT fsFTT 

fêrs *tt*th ̂  r̂raT t̂t *ppen  finiT

fbra: ffm(t qnfcnftjft  ̂st ŝrrc 

t̂o *pt smt>R ̂  &r % m* n̂rft

qft 3|T ̂  | I  eTTf *T 5ft 

«TeTT 5?n t ÊT 5FT f̂BRT Vift >ft 

*TT SRTW* *ft 5PT  I

r̂cnmr snfcr % *1* it *rf ̂?r

% *P*TC SgeT 3JTRT  ̂tt  ^

U5   ̂  ?ft *rrro retarc

sp̂TT, ̂  efr SP$5mPT ffaeTT ?frt 

WquqcU  I VW'ZTcfT %

% VPZ* TOTSfteTT  «PT T̂RT S? TOT 

| ftRT % SFTT°T fô PrKt  Sit

foPT % fjfeT* <n*T f % tTO* qfT 7* 

*TT’ritiw*T?r*T îr?T *raaffer 

11

ĵdi t  f̂rsr

VT  WvW PPTT f TO  wt

% WZX TCRK | 

flft ?fWt *t *ft W  % fiW *ff trtHT

*nff$ 1 Sm «mr wrcr *5 $ f* 5* 

sfw ̂r ftff*r % tpt *Pt  %
wit jpt  £ 1 3ft wit

fteft $ f*r 3* *r ̂ ttpt   ̂ f 

*ftr irrjft r̂wrc tt stpt g?r 

<flT *fr fspsrHr 1 w vt aif̂r spcr *rfr>rnT

ft TfT t 1 ̂ UN ft  v&nfbft 

% zst$w  trm «t«tt

g 1 pRft vWct * it «rw

T̂OT f̂RT % <P«TWrr «fk ̂   «R

^̂?»tt ’̂raurk   ̂Ir ?rw wit

ft tot,  Pfc ?ft  %  <mr

t?r ?rrar ̂   *tf* ̂ f ?mt n*

gW Tf  #  flfr  3HTT  «Ĵt  SFT  W T 

«JT I  *m   «Ft̂ J?f *p| far

«TT5*ft «T’WT I  im TT*T-

ift ftpr anfarr *r? »raer | 1

9TO aft JTf f̂inr 5TW TOT | 
*rf srjer  «n inr 

<k «rs % srrit «rc «ftc % »ft m«ror 

f̂ TOf*fk5»Vrf̂ TÔfap?fk 

fVTT fd'+'i 4. ftWff  y<.+Vt 

ja[ *̂t snsft 1 inrc jt|  jttst «rwr 

|eftfiT?̂vrfqnftgvx:̂ 1
1 f% 5* w fiR*r *ift wra vfi irtft 

t nrff  tot |  qfJr f*r ̂

Ht*ft Vt ?l<H< in r̂ffJT effPt> 3̂'I'M 

JTf ̂ m*r  ft fa:  # ST̂f *tT*r

r̂ff̂ 1 «nc ̂  «*>T5T * »rj5q ft 3fjt%r 

fai 11% 5ft% «̂r eTTSS fTOeTT ?T 

«rrerr | *rtr ̂r̂> f̂nr 3?r ̂rrr stRpt 

$m 11 »m ?rf >rf ̂?rerr t ftr *t qrr 

t̂ot ̂  w* v??rr qîr ws «̂err $ 

?rt srf ̂  t̂* ̂t em> qrotft % 

w  srrar t <fow» *rf ?ft̂ % Pp 

w   ̂qf qrr? wot urt srr ̂'*rr -ft 

r̂r ft>ft «ftr  w?>tt vr 

’ft ̂r fwr \ nrf̂ w ̂ ̂  grom 5 f% 

invfhr  *̂tw aft  firsr 

*T? 1$8 3T¥<t «TT I
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g*rrr fair «nr i vnc 33 fa«ro «ft 

*"RT vtf sreft«FT ?rprr s«r* ̂ ̂  ?rt 

vnrstr *Wt *r$t«rq  wsfhFr ?ih 

fwr «F̂«T I

*rfr «K tp? ̂ftar H  fa *nft-

T»ft «ft»T  # fjRT foffff   ̂1

*f ̂ anr 5 fa wr srrc*ft wc %

r̂tt t eft w? tflrc *x ft ̂rtt | 1

<rrr?r tft ?r£t | fa fort *ft% ft ̂r * i

vftt 3T5T ̂5 =̂R % %T&  TOT | eft

^wt *rt *ft *rrsj*r fterr $ fa im *enrr 

<Tgr smr 1 *rf *p$ ̂rr fa 

'RTT 5T$t TfeTT ̂  q-5RT TO ft«ft I 4 

STTORTT g fa tPHC 5TRTT % SF3PC iFT- 

STro*T % faq c*rrc »rft ̂ ?ft  n̂<i*i 

v»ft  fT$t ̂ rr 1 wnr ?*r 5

fa &T $ 5TWT ̂TRR 53 TO «TC JTft

f fa w  wrsnft |, srfesp «rpsr

fr*r?T  | fa ̂ rr *n̂ ft  w r-

*tpt  »m 1 wraw # 

*rft *r|t?«T ̂t srarrS ̂rr g fa ̂  

fim<p <rrc 1 fffar w ̂  to gsrn? %

efa ’TT  T̂T ̂Î T g I  fa

S'rT *t  p̂j?t wer t i 

aptf % to q* *wmt ̂reft I 334ft 

VFrff̂RT  % fa* wk 5R ̂r V 

VfETR   ̂ ffirr t eft *f>*t-*>*ft

qsr *trj* pjr | fa w rr *t ̂  

«fk qf r 5*r 5T ̂t«t ̂rc f̂  11 eftsw

n\ *pfj5 ̂rnj; ̂t»n eft  f?w ift ̂

**«fr 1 v ̂ft  fân: 

«Her fârr »wr | fa ̂r̂r eft tot % nm 

ft 5tfâ 5ft ippjjT «Ft ̂ TR- TO f ̂

*n*t iftf fa«r̂r ftaT ̂rrf̂ mfa # 

«pq«rT vm®r ?r ̂  i ?rnr ̂r % xfzk 

3ft ?fWt # tt̂ t  ?̂t trot | fa 3ft 

«er % Tereit t ̂  ̂  «er vt

>RT̂i l̂iBWWT̂ ^̂ TWTVT 

JTC5T ft   ̂ fteTT I

rr  % m*t $ TO*fta *Wt

t̂w wri ̂err 5 »frc w fH«w 

vr ?ro?r tot gf 1

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker:  The  hon.
Minister

I will give time to Shri M. C. Jain, 
Shri Banerjee and the hon. lady Mem
ber there if they can be accommodated 
at the next reading.

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Mr Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I have listened with very 
gieat attention and respect to the very 
foiceful speeches of hon. Members on 
this subject A number of hon Mem- 
bcis objected to the fact that in my 
opening speech I had not brought for
ward  any statistics and  figures to 
justify the introduction of this Bill. 
That was because 1 was aware of the 
feeling of the House and the very 
great concern which the House had 
expressed from time to time on the 
questions of ticketless travelling, alarm 
chain pullings and assault on railway 
employees  I was fully aware of the 
Umpci and mood of the House That 
was why 1 did not bring forward very 
elaboiate statistics, I thought that was 
not ivecessaiy But, nevertheless, since 
this question has been raised, I should 
like to place some facts before the 
House.

First of all, regarding the number of 
passengers detected travelling without 
tickets and the amount of fares and 
excess charges realised  These are 
very revealing figures  In the year
1956-57, the number of persons detect
ed travelling without  tickets  was 
73,53,340 and the amount of fare and 
excels charges realised amounted to 
Rs 1,58,00,000 and odd. In the year
1957-58 ...........

Shri T. B. Vittal Bao: Sir, it would 
be better if the hon. Minister gives
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the total number of passengers carried 
and the total passenger fares realised 
so that we can have a correct idea 
whether it is excessive or not

Shri Shahnawat Khan: In the year
1957-58, the number of persons detect
ed without tickets was 62,79,000 and odd, 
and the amount realised is Rs 1,42,00,000 
and odd  In the year 1958-59, up to 
December, the provisional figures are 
61,32,571 and Rs 1,34,85,810  These 
are some of the figures which show 
the extent of ticketless travel that 
has been detected

But, that is not the whole story

Shri T. B. Vlttal Rao: The undetect
ed go free

Shri Shahnawas Khan:  because
there are still a large  number  of 
persons who escape without being 
detected  There are a number of 
•schemes for trying to minimise ticket- 
less travel  We have various methods, 
ticket collectors at the gates, TTE 
travelling in trams, then, we have 
special batches of ticket  examiners 
travelling on trains  We have also 
the Railway Magistrates A11 these 
methods have been put into operation 
In order to check the efficient work
ing of these methods, we are aho 
having a few Railway Board quads 
Certain Central squads were sent to 
sample check on some railways Some 
of the figures that they brought 
back were revealing  We can surmise 
from those figures that the êtimuîd 
annual loss to the railway revenues 
is somewhere in the neighbourhood 
of Rs 5 crores  It may even be a 
little more  These  figures  amply 
justify the introduction of a Bill which 
would to some extent minimise the 
evil of ticketless travel

A number of hon Members have 
drawn our attention to the various 
aspects of ticketless travel and to the 
responsibility where it rests  I am

quite aware of the fact that this evil 
of ticketless travelling is  to  some 
extent due to some people conniving 
at that and we are taking strong and 
deterrent action against the employees 
who are encouraging this sort of evil

But there is the other side c,f the 
picture  We have some honest em
ployees  (Interruptions)

Shri Braj Raj Singh:  Only some?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I am just 
giving an instance  An honest ticket 
collector goes and tries to catch a 
person without a  ticket  He  is 
assaulted by five or six persons  On 
some occasions the sympathy of tic 
public is not with the railway em
ployee but with the persons who in
dulge m these unlawful acts of pull
ing alarm chains or ticketless travel
lers  The House is aware that thou 
was a serious incident recently vJierc 
the railway magistrate was  almost 
confined to his compartment A stu 
dent was sitting m the first-class with 
a third-class ticket  He was appre
hended and was asked to pay  tha 
fine  Huge crowds collected and the 
police parties were assaulted  The 
railway magistrate could not get out 
until the additional police or the 
State police, came to  rescue him 
Without public co-operation, it will 
be very difficult for the railway ad
ministration  to enforce  effectively 
these new rules and new Acts that we 
are enacting  From our side we will 
try and see that our employees be
have correctly  But from the other 
side, unless we get proper public co
operation these things cannot surrecd

With your permission, Sir, I would 
like to place before this House a vi
sion I have heard about some inci
dents that were happening  m  our 
neighbouring country of Pakistan  In 
Pakistan, just after Partition,  there 
was wholesale ticketless travel They 
were just sitting in the trams and
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going The railway employees were 
just frightened to ask anybody  to 
show hu ticket. At that time,  the 
Governor-General ol Pakistan,  Mr 
Jinnah mued an appeal to the people 
of Pakistan saying that if this state 
of affairs continued and people Ravel
led without ticket, the economy of 
Pakistan would collapse  I wis to.d 
that it had an immediate effect and 
that when people realise their res
ponsibility they set things  ”ight 
People themselves m the compartment 
would ask the others to show their 
tickets and they helped to catch peo
ple travelling without tickets and 
took them to the station masters

Shri Braj Baj Singh: Is there no
body in this Government whose appeal 
could have the same effect in this 
country’

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I hope that 
in creating this sort of an atmosphere 
we shall have the co-operation of the 
Members of Parliament and also o’h<>r 
leaden who are the chosen represen
tatives of the people (.Interruptions).

A reference has been made to the 
prevailing ticketless travel  by  the 
student community  We have from 
our side tried to enlist the support of 
the educational institutions and the 
universities  In some places, *hc re
sults have been encouraging but still 
a lot more haw to be done and 1 hope 
that the educational institutions will 
come forward and extend their co
operation

Hon Members have quoted instan
ces where they have tried to show that 
the honest railway employees who 
were trying to tackle these evils were 
not being given proper support by the 
Railway Administration It is not so 
The Railway Administration has ins
tructions to extend full protection to 
such employees We have been giv

ing pnzes to persons who have per
formed their  duties well  We are 
giving awards and other forms of en
couragements  I am glad to say that 
there have been instances where our 
employees inspite of  odds  against 
them have stood up and performed 
their duties very well You are no 
doubt aware of an incident that took 
place in Gaya not so very long ago 
There was a marriage party, consist
ing of about 40 persons They arrived 
at the station and when they were 
asked to hand over their tickets, the 
leading person said that the man at 
the back had them  Then, one of 
them went out and purchased plat
form tickets and started distributing 
them to the members of the wedding 
party  The railway employee object
ed  Then the railway  staff  were 
attacked by the wedding party  Of 
course, the staff tried to defend them
selves and managed to arrest three 
or four of them It happened at Gaya

Shri Feroze Gandhi (Rai Bareli) 
What happened at the starting station9 
When the marriage party started, no
body checked the tickets7

An  Hon. Member: What happened 
to the marriage7

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. They might 
have got into the tram m some jungle 
perhaps where the chain might have 
been pulled'

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: It  might
have been a small wayside station

Shri Jagjivan Bam: They  might 
have the platform tickets there also 
(Interruptions)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Minister 
has not asked for  co-operation  in 
speech-making!
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Stol Sfetafcaawai Khan: In this case, 
we have duly recognised the  high 
seise of duty of the ticket-checking 
staff  Another incident happened not 
so very long ago in Punjab, m Sirhrnd 
There, when the ticket collector asked 
the ticketless traveller to show him 
the ticket—the latter did not  have 
any—the traveller asked  what  the 
ticket collector will do if he did not 
have his ticket  The ticket collector 
replied that he would hand him over 
to the police  The traveller promptly 
drew out a dagger and stabbed  the 
railway employee and the employee 
died

Shri Tangamani* You were refer
ring to some rewards Have you done 
the same thing to the Assistant Station 
Master who was assaulted at Kodam- 
bakkam7 Not long ago he was stab
bed there by the pick-pockets Have 
you awarded him the same merit7

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I am just 
trying to show that the railway em
ployees, m spite of not receiving such 
great public co-operation, have stood 
up and done their duty very well

Shri Sinhasan Singh  May I know 
what has happened to the dependants 
of the employees killed on duty, as m 
Sirhmd where the  employee  was 
stabbed7  Are the survivors  given 
any compensation7

Mr. Deputy-Speaker That can bo 
found out in the general discussion

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The case is 
being looked  into  But  wherever 
there are dependants, such as sons, 
they are given jobs or other similar 
encouragement

Shri Jaipal Singh: Is thtre any com
pensation paid7

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Yes, for the 
survivors of the employees who are 
killed on duty, full compensation  is 
given  Over and above that, certain 
rewards are also given  For relations 
like sons, jobs are given in the rail
ways, in such cases This much I have

said m relation to ticketless  travel 
and the steps that we are taking

Shri Rajendra Singh: The case he 
has cited is not a case of ticketless 
travelling  It is a case of gotmdas 
and dacoits

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  ‘Ticketless
travellers” includes that class also1

Shri Feme Gandhi: That is a State 
>ubject'

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Before I
step on to the next subject, I think it 
would be unfair for me not to men
tion another category of ticketless 
travellers  There have been cases of 
that sort  I am told almost every 
month that the Railway Minister is 
leceivmg money orders from persons 
who were forced to travel without 
tickets On reaching their homes, they 
realize their mistakes and they send 
MOs to the Railway Minister

Shri Vajpayee: What is the total
amount so far received7

Shri Jagjivan Bam It might not be 
a very substantial amount, but it is a 
very healthy sign m the country when 
persons who travelled five or six years 
ago without tickcts realize their fail
ings and send cheques or money orders 
to me

Shri Tangamani* That is absolute 
honesty

Mr Deputy-Speaker Does th« hon 
Minister think that if those checks and 
detections are removed, then that 
number might increase7
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Mr Deputy -Speaker: Order, order 
Let us proceed. We are far behind 
the schedule.

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Some hon 
Members suggested the remedy, of the 
railways taking up social education It 
is a big job, but we are not unaware 
of  the importance  of this job 
Certain  films  have  already been 
made on the evils  of damaging 
railway property and also the evils 
of ticketless travelling and pulling the 
alarm chains unnecessarily  In fact, 
we are already doing things which 
have been suggested by my hon friend 
Shn D C Sharma

About the alarm  chain pulling, I 
have some figures with me now  The 
fibuse may lie aware af the naminsr 
of cases of alarm-cham pulling in 1956 
It was 41,846  In 1957, there were 
46,453 cases  In 1958—January to 
October—there were 44,745 cases  In 
spite of all the precautions taken, there 
is an increase in the numbei of cases 
of alarm-cham pulling

Shri Supakar (Sambalpur)  May I 
know, if all the trains had chains, the 
number of such incidents that would 
have occurred’

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: It is very 
difficult to say, but, as the hon Mem
ber knows, m sections which are very 
badly affected, we have blanked the 
alarm-chain pulling apparatus I have 
not got the exact number of prosecu
tions  here  But I could give  the 
figures of cases in which the use of 
alarm-cham was justified That figure 
is, however, small

Then,  my  friend  Shn  Naushir 
Bharucha referred to unauthorized 
hawking

Shri M L. Dwivedi: And beggars 
also

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Yes  These 
unauthorized hawkings and vending 
have become a real nuisance  This 
nuisance has increased after the par
tition and it is particularly bad m

Vest  Bengal and in areas  round 
about Bombay  We have been trying 
*0 suppress this evil, but  I  should 
Admit that we have not been  very 
successful, because of lack of power. 
That is why we have brought forward 
tins Bill We hope that the enactment 
07 this Bill would help us to deal with 
them more effectively.

Id hrs.

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: What about 
sUb-standard  vending  by  licensed 
Vendors of eatables’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is not the
s\ibject-matter of this Bill

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: That is a 
5li6ject which the hon Mem6er can 
btang forward during  the  general 
dfebate  We have been apprehending 
these unauthorised hawkers and ven
dors whenever we could catch hold of 
them  The real difficulty is there are 
sc» many of them and the ticket check- 
irlg staff are so few that it is difficult 
fc*r them to apprehend all the  un- 
aUthorised hawkers  But still a num
ber of thorn have been apprehended 
During the three quarters of 1957, the 
figures are 6,429, 5,966 and 7,303 res
pectively  So, we have not just been 
wmkmg at that evil  We have been 
trying to fight it and we hope that we 
shall be able to fight it more eflectiv- 
c1y after we are armed with some en
hanced powers

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Is that all’

Shri Jagjlvan Ram: He has covcrcd 
all the points

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is,

“That the Bill further to amend
the Indian Railways Act, 1890 be
taken into consideration”.

The motion was adopted 

Clause 2 (Amendment of section 40)

Shri Tangamani: I want to make a 
^w observations on clause 2  I sub
mit that clause 2 is not at all relevant
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bo far as this particular amending Bill 
is concerned They want to substitute 
the word "Chairman” for the  word 
"President” in section 40

I have got a copy of the original 
Act modified up to 1st May, 1957 and 
section 34 of the Act which  deal* 
with the constitution of the tribunal 
says.

"There shall be a Tribunal called 
the Railway Rates Tribunal for 
the purpose of discharging  the 
functions hereinafter specified in 
this Chapter

(2) The Tribunal shall consist 
of a President and two other mem
bers appointed by the  Central 
Government and they shall hold 
office for such periods and on such 
terms and conditions as the Cen
tral Government may, by general 
order, prescribe”

Section 40 deals with the powers of 
the Tribunal  It says

“The Tribunal shall have  the 
powers of a Civil Court under the 
Code of Civil Procedure, for the 
purpose of taking evidence on oath 
■enforcing the attendance of wit
nesses, compelling th* discovery 
And production of documents and 
issuing commissions for the pur
pose of examination of witnesses 
and shall be deemed to be a Civil 
Court for all the  purposes  of 
section 195 and Chapter XXXV of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
and any reference to the presiding 
officer of a Court shall be deemed 
to include a reference  to  the 
President of the Tribunal ”

Here the word "President” is sought 
to be amended, whereas in section 34 
dealing with the composition of the 
Tribunal the word “President”  re- 
mams

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Perhaps  the 
hon Minister has seen the force  of 
it  The hon Member is right  that 
"both sections 34 and  40  must  be 
amended

Shri 8hahnawaz Khan: Section 34 
was amended in October, 1957

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is all
right  The question is

“That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill”

The motion was adopted 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill 

Clause 3 (Amendment 0/ section 68) 

Shri Tangamani I beg to move 

Page 1 line 13, add at the end—

and aftu the words  ‘to  be 
travelled the words ‘ 01 grant a 
receipt after recuving from  the 
pas,enget the fare  payable  for 
distance to be ti avelled ’ shall be 
added ’

Section G8 says

‘(1) No person shall  without 
the permission of a lailway ser
vant enter or remain in any cai- 
1 lage on a railway for the purpose 
of travelling therein as a passenger 
unless he has with him a proper 
pass or ticket

(2)  A railway  servant  when 
granting the permission referred 
to m sub-section (1) shall ordi
narily if empowered in this be
half by the railway administra
tion, grant to the passenger  a 
certificate that the passenger has 
boen peimitted to travel in such 
carnage upon condition that  he 
subsequently pays the fare payable 
for the distance to be travelled”

It is now just recast b> adding a 
few words to  sub-section  (1)—by 
bringing on to sub-section (1) what 
is appearing in sub-section (2)  Sup
pose there is a bona fide traveller and 
probably due to circumstances beyond 
his control, he was not able to get the 
ticket in time  In such cases,  the 
present practice is, no such certificate 
is issued by any railway employee 
My amendment seeks to legalise what 
is in practice today  If the tram is 
about to leave and if he reports to

323 LSD—8
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the guard concerned, this particular 
passenger is put in touch with  the 
ticket examiner who  collects  the 
money when the train is m motion 
and a receipt is issued  The ticket 
examiner does not issue any certificate 
If the hon Minister tells me that such 
certificates are issued for passengers 
and subsequently a receipt is issued, I 
will not press my amendment

Shri Shahnawax Khan The guard 
is authorised to issue the  certificate 
and he does issue it

Mr Deputy-Speaker. So  that is 
there The amendment is not pressed

The question is

“That clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill”

The motion was adopted 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill 

Clause 4 (Amendment of section 108)

Shn Naushir Bharucha  I do not
desire to make a speech, I will only 
move my amendment No 4, which is 
in connection with pulling of chains

I beg to move

Page 1,—

for clause 4, substitute—

‘4 Amendment of section 108—Sec
tion 108 of the principal Act shall be 
renumbered as sub-section (1) of that 
section and after sub-section (1) as 
so renumbered, the following  sub 
section shall be added namely —

“(2) Where it is proved  that 
such use or interference was for 
the purpose of wilfully obstructing 
the course of a train or  rolling 
stock or intentional obstruction to 
normal functioning of railway ad
ministration such person shall be 
punished with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to three 
months or with fine which may 
extend to two hundred and fifty 
rupees or with both"

Shri Tangamani: I beg to move

Page 1, line 14,—

after “principal Act,” insert—

‘after the word “tram” the word* 
“like alarm chain-pulling” shall  be 
inserted and’—

If you look into the ongmal section 
it reads as follows

“If a passenger, without reason
able and sufficient cause,  makes 
use of or interferes with  any 
means provided by a railway ad
ministration for  communication 
between passengers and the railway 
servants in charge of a tram, he 
shall be punished with fine which 
may extend to fifty rupees”

Now by implication they want to 
say that alarm chain is also one of the 
means  of  communication  This 
amendment is very specific  We must 
remember that the original Act was. 
passed in 1890  It is a very old Act 
Subsequently, the question of alarm 
chain has come to stay  Apart from 
the alarm chain there may be other 
means also by which I can communi
cate with the railway employees but 
to include “alarm chain” will be  in 
consonance with the spint of  the 
amending Bill

Mr Deputy Speaker  Has he any
doubt that the means of communica
tion will not include the alarm chain*’

Shri Tangamani Why not make it 
more specific7

Mr Deputy-Speaker  Is there any 
doubt7  If the hon Member has got 
any doubt that it does not include, he 
might make it clear  But if there are 
no doubts and the phrase is sufficient 
enough to include that as well, why 
should we interfere with it7

Shri Tangamani. But there may be 
other means of communication  If we 
really want only to penalise those 
people who resort to alarm chain pul
ling, we must make it specific
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Shri Shahnawaz Khan: 1 am sorry, 
1 am unable to accept the amendment 
of my hon friend, Shn Bharucha The 
proposal m the Bill is that when a 
person without reasonable or sufficient 
cause uses the alarm chain apparatus 
he shall be punished with imprison
ment up to three months or with a 
fine of Rs 250  The amendment of 
my hon friend places the onus of 
proof on the railways The onus must 
necessarily rest on the person who 
pulls it  He has to prove that he has 
pulled it for a proper reason

Mr  Deputy-Speaker: I will now
put them to the vote  The question 
is.

Page 1,—

for clause 4, substitute—

‘4 Amendment of section 108 — 
Section 108 of the principal Act 
shall be renumbered as sub-section
(1) of that section and after sub
section (1) as so renumbered, the 
following sub-section  shall  be 
added, namely

"(2) Where it is proved that 
such use or interference was for 
the purpose of wilfully obstructing 
the course of a train or rolling 
stock, or intentional obstruction to 
normal functioning of railway 
administration, such person shall 
be punished with imprisonment for

a term which may extend to three 
months or with fine which may 
extend to two hundred and fifty 
rupees or with both”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
w

Page 1, line 14,—

after “principal Act”, insert—

‘after  the word “tram” the 
words “like alarm chain-pullmg” 
shall be inserted and'

The motion was negatived

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is

“That clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill ”

The motion was adopted 

Clause 4 10as added to the BtU.

Clause 5.— (Amendment of section 
109)

Shri Tangamani: I beg to move.

Page 2, line 1,—

after “principal Act", insert,—

‘(a) the words and figures “or 
thereon under section 63” shall be 
omitted and’

Section 109 reads as follows*

“If a passenger, having entered 
a compartment which is reserved 
by a railway administration for 
the use of another passenger, or 
which already contains the maxi
mum  number  of  passengers 
exhibited therein or thereon under 
section 63, refuses to leave it when 
required to do so by any railway 
servant, he shall be punished with 
fine which may extend to twenty 
rupees ”

I will now read section 63.

“Every railway  administration 
shall fix, subject to the approval 
of the Central Government,  the
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maximum number of passengers 
which may be carried  in  each 
compartment of every description 
of carriage, and shall exhibit the 
number so fixed in a conspicuous 
manner inside or outside  each 
compartment, in English or in one 
or more of the vernacular langu
ages m common use in the terri
tory traversed by the railway, or 
both m English and m one or more 
of such vernacular languages as 
the Central Government, after 
consultation with the railway ad
ministration, may determine ”

These are all right on paper  But 
today when we are not having enough 
accommodation m compartments and 
when we art>  not  having  enough 
tiams, to put such a thing in the penal 
clause, I am  afraid, is very  un
desirable as it  can never bi enforced
I would like to know from the hon 
Minister whether he will pi event an\ 
passenger from getting into the com 
partment which is full  SuDpose the 
capacity is 73 and when it is full a 
passenger wants ‘t get in  If  the
passenger gets m inspite of  the pro
test by the railway employee will you 
make it penal’ Then it will be really 
Utopian  If vou amend it in  some 
other way, I have no objection

I am now pressing this amendment 
because otherwise the entire purpose 
of the amending Bill will be lost The 
purpose is that we want to arm the 
railway employees with more powers, 
we want to prevent ticketless travel, 
we want to prevent unauthorised oc 
cupation and beggars coming m  So 
far so good  But when we say that 
when an unreserved compartment is 
full and if a passenger tries to get 
into the compartment inspite of the 
protest of the railway official he will 
come under the mischief of the penal 
provision it will be rather  absurd 
That is why I have brought in  mv 
amendment

Shri Shahnawaz Khan. The amend
ment does not serve any useful pur

pose  In fact the present section is 
more satisfactorily worded.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: I  appreciate 
the difficulty of the hon. Member  I 
have also felt the  same  difficulty 
about the words “or which  already 
contains the maximum  number  of 
passengers exhibited therein of there* 
on under section 63”  Suppose it is 
allowed as it is and the  maximum 
number is exceeded  If a compart
ment is meant for 100 and one more 
person tries to get in  What would 
you do’ Would he be shut out’ Are 
you going to make it also penal*

Shri Shree Narayan Das: In view 
of the over-crowding in trams it is 
absurd to do that

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  When  wt>
cannot remove overcrowding,  when 
we cannot provide seats  for  them, 
when we know that the maximum 
number that we have fixed cannot be 
enforced how can we reconcile this 
provision9

Sh.-i Dasappa: I think it is better 
that the whole clause is omitted

Mr Deputy-Speaker: I will hold it 
over, and the hon Minister  might 
think over it

Shn Jagjivan Bam: I will  th nk 
over that  It is the existing provision 
We have not made any amendment to 
that  The only amendment that we 
have made is about reserved  seats 
and reserved berths

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So, will it not 
come into the penal clause7

Shri Jagjivan Ram* It is  already 
there

Mr. Deputy-Speaker  It would be 
an anomaly

Shri Jagjivan Bam It has been al
ready there  We have not amended
1hat
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Shri Shree Nanyan Das: This clause 
nay be held over and the Government 
may think about it in the meantime

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The  hon.
Minister says that there is no amend
ment so far as this provision is con* 
cemed  Therefore, he cannot take it 
up just now, so far as this Bill is con
cerned, though everybody is agreed 
that this provision should be looked 
into and it cannot be allowed to re
main when we know that there  is 
always going to be overcrowding for 
some years to tome  If that clause 
remains penal it looks very queer  It 
ought to be considered by the Minis
try how this has been  allowed  to 
remain so far and no attempt has been 
made to amend it

Shri Rajendm Singh: An explana
tion should be added

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. You may think 
about it for some time  I will hold it 
over and pioceed with the next clause 
We now go to clause 6

Clause 6. (Amendment of section 112) 

Shri Tangamani* 1 beg to move

Page 2 —

for lines 29 to 32, substitute,—

“(1A) The excess charge refer- 
led to in sub-section (1) shall be 
fifty naya paise."

What is sought to be done here is, 
a bona fide traveller, who under cer
tain circumstances was not able  to 
purchase the ticket, as soon as he is 
apprehended if he is  prepared  to 
pay  the  full  charges  he  is 
going to be charged double the fare 
or 50 naye paise whichever is greater; 
that is, if the faic is Rs 10 he will 
have to pay Rs 20  My amendment 
is, when we are able to collect the 
full fare from him the excess punish
ment should be only to the  extent 
of 50 naye paise, otherwise it becomes 
very vindictive, because even in cases

where the person concerned informed 
the officials but was not able to get a 
certificate it will authorise the ticket 
examiner to collect double the fare. 
I think if we authorise him to collect 
50 naye paise more than the ordinary 
fare it will meet the ends of justicê 
because he has not taken pains to pur
chase the ticket

Shri Shahnawas Khan: Section 113
(3) reads “For persons who travel 
without proper ticket with intent to 
defiaud” I would like the hon Mem
ber to notict this difference The pro
vision is that from persons who travel 
without proper ticktt and without in
tent to defraud the Railway Admini
stration the amount to be collected in 
addition to the single fare is an excess 
charge which shall be a sum equiva
lent to tht amount of a single fare or 
50 naye paise whichever is  greater 
The Bill seeks to make provision for 
the. collection of similar amounts in 
tht case of passenger*  who  travel 
without proper tickets with intent to 
defraud  That is the change  There
fore I am unable  to  accept  the 
amendment

Mr Deputy-Speaker. The question
is

Page 2 —

for lines 29 to 32, substitute,—

“(1A) The exccss chaTge refer
red to in sub-section (1) shall be 
fifty naya paise"

The motion was, negatived

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
w

"That clause 6 stand part of the 
Bill ”

The motion to as adopted 

Clause 6 was added to the Bill 

Clauses 7 to 9 were added to the Bill
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Then we take 
up clause 10. Are there any amend* 
znents? No amendments

The question is*

“That clause 10 stand part of the 
Bill"

The motion was adopted.

Clause 10 was added to the Bill 

Clause 11.— (Amendment of section 
121)

Shri Nanshir Bharncha: Sir, I beg 
to move:

Page 3,—

for clause 11, substitute—

‘11. Amendment of section 121. Sec
tion 121 of the principal Act shall be 
renumbered as sub-section (1) of that 
section and alter sub-section (1)  as 
so renumered the  following  sub
section shall be'added, namely: —

“(2) If such wilful obstruction 
or impeding of a railway servant 
is accompanied by use of force, 
such person shall be  punished 
with imprisonment which may ex
tend to six months or with fine 
which may extend to five hundred 
rupees or with both " ’

I do not intend to make a speech

Shri Tangamani: I would like to 
make a  few  observations  Only 
yesterday in reply to one of the star
red questions, i e , Question No 121 
this is what the hon Deputy Minister 
said:

“A few cases of assault and at
tempted assault on engine crew 
by travelling public and  others 
have taken place  when  trains 
were running late due  to  any 
reason and these incidents  did 
cause some alarm to engine driv
ers. Efforts are being made  to 
check such incidents in co-opera
tion with the State Police”

This particular question was about 
the frequent manhandling of railway

staff on the Sealdah Division (Eastern 
Railway) by passengers, so much so 
that it alarmed the engine drivers to 
seek protection and shelter. That is 
the sort of position that is obtaining.

What I would like to mention  is 
that it is also linked with  certain 
things which are happening  So, the 
question of late running of trains must 
be gone into  I have no time to go 
into that but the Estimates Committee 
have gone into this in great detail and 
what they wanted was that  greater 
co-operation from the  public  and 
greater co-operation from the Mem
bers of Parliament was necessary and 
that certain propaganda has got to be 
done  I have got many instances. To 
this point so many hon Members have 
already referred

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will dis
cuss it again at the time of general 
discussion of the Railway Budget.

Shn Tangamani: We have brought 
to the notice of the hon Minister also 
cases of honest employees who have 
been manhandled  In the case of one 
employee, which I have referred to 
the hon M mster also, the employee 
who has really done his duty  has 
been demoted Such ca-.cs arc  also 
there  So. I submit that although 
this amending clause 11  arms the 
Ministry with the powers required, it 
has to be read along with the amend
ment which my hon  friend,  Shn 
Bharucha,  has  made  As  Shri 
Bharucha has h mself explained that 
is the intention

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I am afraid 
I cannot accept the amendment of my 
hon friend, Shn Bharucha  The dis
tinction between  ‘wilful obstruction 
or impeding of a railway servant’ and 
‘wilful obstruction or impeding of a 
railway servant accompanied by the 
use of force’ is not very clear.  In 
any case, the statute provides only 
for the maximum punishment. It is 
up to the court to decide as to what 
the intention of the person was
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Mr. Deputy -gyukn; I will put the 
amendment to the vote of (he House 
The question is*

Page 3,—

for clause 11, substitute—

*11 Amendment of section 121 
Section 121 of the principal Act 
shall be renumbered as  sub
section (1) of that  section and 
after sub-section (1) as so re
numbered, the  following  sub
section shall be added, namely — 

“(2) If such wilful obstruction 
or impeding of a railway servant 
is accompanied by use of force, 
such person shall be  punished 
■with imprisonment which  may 
extend to six months or with fine 
which may extend to five hundred 
rupees or with both"'
The mot on wa\ negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is

“That clause 11 stand part of 
the Bill”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 11 was added to the BilL

Clause 12 was added to the Bill

Clause 1 - (Short title)

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Sir, I beg to 
move

Page 1, line 4 —

for ‘1958’ iubst lute ‘1959’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is

Page 1, line 4,—

for ‘1958’ substitute ‘1959’

The motion was adopted

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Clause 5 still 
remains

Shri Jagjivan Bam; J was going to 
pomt out to section 102 of the Rail
ways Act which is corresponding to 
109  I will read it out

“If a railway servant compels 
or attempts to compel, or causes,

any passenger to enter a compart
ment which already contains the 
maximum number of passengers 
exhibited therein or thereon under 
section 63, he shall be punished 
with fine which may  extend to 
twenty rupees”

I think that both of them have con
tinued in the Railways Act It might 
be useful m the upper classes it is 
not in the third class

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The railway 
servant may not compel  He may 
s>tand aside and the passenger might 
get into it  Perhaps  the railway 
employee can escape this punishment 
But, what about the passenger?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: The position at 
present is this  If it is by connivance 
of the passengers who are already in 
the compartment and tht passengers 
who are entering the compaitment, no 
notice has been taken of that  At 
present, we should presume that it is 
happening like that  It will create 
certain difficulties if the piovision does 
not exist in the case of upper classes

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You yourself 
happen to go round and say that you 
cannot remove overcrowding and the 
public should not  expect it  If a
passenger goes and forces his entry
inside and others obstruct, what would 
be thr position’ Is the passenger who 
is trying to get m not guilty under 
section 109’

Shri Jagjivan Ram: According to 
the Act he is  I say that at present 
there  is  connivance between  the 
passengers who are m the compart
ment and the passengers who  are 
(oming

Mr  Deputy-Speaker:  The  hon
Railway Mmistei  cannot reconcile
both the pos tions  When he  goes
lound and says that he cannot remove 
overcrowding, still he allows this 
section to continue. He ought to do 
one thing All right That is for him.
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Shri Sbree Narayan Dm: I would
to have a clarification. Ai the 

hon Minister just now said, in section 
102 there i* provision that if any rail
way employee allows any person to 
sit in any compartment beyond the 
number exhibited there, he may  be 
punished with a fine  He does not 
come here  Suppose there is no seat 
in the fiist class compartment  The 
exhibited number 5 or 6 is indicated 
there  Suppose a first class bona fide 
passenger—he has purchased a ticket 
—goes and sits there, he may  be 
punishable under section 109  Why 
should he be punished? There is no 
accommodation in the first class else
where  Therefore a  bona fide first 
class passenger—he possesses a ticket 
—enters  Suppose the other pas
sengers object to his entrance There 
may bt a seat m the first class In a 
small compartment, three persons are 
authonsed In day time, if no seats are 
available, any bona fide  first class 
passenger can sit there  They can 
accommodate him  Suppose the co- 
passcngers do not allow That gentle
man who has purchased a first class 
ticket is disallowed  He is pumshtd 
also if he defies this order  It is a 
great anomaly  When we are just 
asked to support this  measure why 
not make this necessary correction’ 
When we aie not  able to provide 
sufficient number of seats m the first 
class and the second class. I request 
the hon Minister, that this is the time 
when these words in the section should 
be removed  These words “or which 
already contains the maximum num
ber of passengers exhibited therein” 
should be removed for the time being 
at least until the Government or the 
Railway is in a pos tion to provide 
sufficient numbei of seats in all the 
classes including the first and second 
classes

Raja Mahendra Pratap (Mathura) 
May I submit in this connection that 
our Railway Minister

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, oidu 
Has he got the permission  of  the 
Chair’ Or does he not need  it as

though ticketless travellers do not 
need tickets?

Raja Mahendra  Pratap: The Chair 
is always kind and so I thought I got 
permission

Mr Deputy-Speaker: We are already 
rnmplainmg against these ticketles* 
travellers  The hon Minister.

Baja Mahendra Pratap: There is an 
important question

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, ordtr  •
I will allow him after this

Shri Jagjivan Ram: To what I have 
said, I have not much to add, except 
that the argument in the case of first 
class is merely theoretical  The first 
class has been enjoying this privilege.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  He  is  not
talking of  reserved berths  Duiing 
the day a  comnartment is reserved 
for, say, ten persons of the first class 
rhey can sit

Shri Shree Narayan Das rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will try to 
i xplain  If I am not able, then I will 
allow him

The other pLisons come in  Those 
who are already there do not allow 
them to enter the compartment There 
is a scuffle  You do not take notice 
of it, but supposing the other  men 
who are in the compartment go to 
the court that these people have com
mitted an offence  What will be the 
position’

Shri Jagjivan Ram That position 
is there

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Even then 
section 109 will have to remain for 
this reason

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is quite 
a different thing  Section 109 has to 
remain, but it ought to be amended 
somewhat

Shri Jadhav (Malegaon) An expla
nation should be added.
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Shri Dutppi: II it is allowed to 
remain a dead letter as it ha* been 
hereto, there will not be any trouble

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But now by 
thin discussion, everybody will know 
it

Shri Daaappa: Yes, therefore there 
to necessity for accepting the amend
ment.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  So far, the
public might not have known it, but 
with this discussion everybody  will 
know it, and what will be the result7 

Shri Jagjivan Bam: No, Sir  The 
prosecution will lie only at the in
stance of a railway  servant  Hie 
passenger cannot prosecute

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You would say 
you would keep silent even when it 
occurred  All right, I have no help

The question is

Page 2, line 1,—

after “principal Act”, insert,—

‘(a) the words and figures “or 
thereon under section 63” shall be 
omitted and’

The motum was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is:

“That clause 5 stand part of the 
Bill ”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 5 was added to ihe Btll. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That clause 1, as  amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, as amended, was added to 
the Bill

Enacting Formula

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is:

Page 1, line 1, for “Ninth Year" 

substitute “Tenth Year”

The motion was adopted.

Mr- Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Enacting Formula, as 
amended, stand part of the BilL”

The motion was adopted.

The Enactmp Formula, as amended, 
was added to the Bill

The Title

Mr* Deputy-Speaker: The question)
is:

“That the Title  stand pait of 
the Bill”

The motion was adopted 

the. Title wok artrijui, ui f.h*. 5<JUL

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I beg to<
move

“That the Bill as amended, be 
passed ”

jlr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

'That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed ”

wo *o roff 3<rrwrer

>jSTfcn5?r '•ft ̂  I irk   ̂ frr 

tfr fa*rr | i 4 ?r*ra?rr g fa
fsPT % THT 9PTT IT «FT

ft»rr , ft

 ̂  ir̂ t fa STT5T «ft5R-W5rfinr

aff  t wk  snrr rrr jt

 ̂  f fa ̂  ijnfar

t fa fsrsfTcT  I

4 5wrt ̂ T?srr jr fa wft

safes’ ffcft f fa fâft ftsre fr'wTOT

Jfr   ̂   JRT5T ̂  t fa

% fes* *f ̂ rr  i

»j*rfa5T £ fa * fasfatft %  arr

?ffa?r vr sr?r stor ?r»r £ «psr

f̂%»r  sfr  fc fa
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[* *To t<> *n€l 

flrcri *ftr fircr fere t «t>t tt& f i
?ftT ?£5|T TT  f ( ?ft  *11

■<$r tt f, far fr frrr fer̂ ttt *t# 
*£rfTT5TSTfff iTFrjrTtfttsr̂sr 
 ̂ t, far apt ?w»ft Az t̂ t arrar t i
T?T 3TRTT I fa 3ff *T«FTt Tt TT T 5TRT 

,n5'r f, ̂ rrt frr* +*!■«< i0 tt$ 3T 

■*fe *r frrnr  f i

WORT TffcT, ST fo* TT **T 

«r? ftf̂r-5R Tft11 f? TtrrT Tf | fa 

TFJT Tt TTT TTT % "HI I f̂tTt % 

#faT *5TT Tt fT 3fn 35T TTT ’ *TTT 

TfT TT TTST T*T  ̂  4

Tj[TT g TTT T̂TT x°° WT TT?T Tt

tst § «tr «ra% ttt-ttt sr ercfa fr

*jtTT-TT3f3T T̂RTT T|, Wt TTf fr 

Tfrr ?rn> fT T*rat t|, at tH Tt 

ttttc sTfrr Tft ftrr  i

«if*i\ t t? IW  t t̂t ̂ fa ̂ f

Tl̂fhf  f  ^̂ 14)  n̂+l  T5TT

TTTT VIH'M TT  4fTM  STfr T?, 

TPKR TT  Tf, Sfrf TT tlqk 

ft TT T'RT T̂ 'TTT «lo»i Tt 5pf§ T f*T̂ 

<jt TTt TT  3TPT, tt-M Ttr -nW 

fa ̂ TPiftT y*-MRl  5̂T ?IWT

TT̂t *nr̂>t  ttt *nrrt ̂ srtr nr% 

?tt t T̂ ft *flr ttt t t| 5ft <jfrft 

T̂5T| I A WSdl | fa W TTf ft frrerr 
% J8[ TTT Tft I I A TTiffdl I w% 
ttt ttt t? Tt sq̂ rr firt nf?T

*ftT ̂ TT Tt TPjT qnl̂i 5THT ̂ Tf̂ fa 

f̂RT Tift T fa5l% q̂ RT %  Tt 

STRT fn̂f) T̂cft ̂ •35FT ̂t  T TO ?ftr 

*T? ̂nctrrr ft̂T ̂ Tf̂r fa gvirt 

4 6̂ Tt 3pî fTW ̂TTnt I STT3T T 5<acii 

g fa f̂Rr faw A iy ̂nf-pft % tŝ 

««5t 5TT5T firat T̂ft | oy «mc*fV 
4s TT TT  ft TT *TT fâft *jtr 5TT5 %

ff'sr tt?t ̂ i t̂t**w iifhnr, A nw

TT5TT $ fa UiR ̂ T̂ Tj fa  *̂T-

Tî rer Tftf 5tw.TsTrf.WT  *m 

wtt t̂t hy «rnf*rat % ̂  *St ami 

fîft  ̂xftr «v <iwP<<fl  flm ftrar

«imT  ̂ I

«ft STTO JWWT (TTfT f f̂t— 

Tftra'—srjgf%5r  sirfw)  . f̂t % 

5tt TT*JT  T̂T ̂ I

Wo *To *4*1  T̂ TT̂ T ̂ft

T̂ ̂ Tt <3+Hi  ̂faRT Tt ̂ T fan 'STRT 

OT5RTT | «ftT ^TT | STTTTt

wrrtr >»><«fl ts i

3mMiw *tft4M  tit  ŝ rmrfzT 
TT? TRT ’TT ̂ft TfrTT | fa # 5̂T- 

TTTftT TT TfT  ̂I 

«ft Ho *To TJjgff  Ĵt 5ft WURf 

T̂ITT, îT TT 5^  ̂  ̂fa 5*̂ 

•̂ TTTTfeT  TT̂   ̂ I

«̂<"l 3TRT T :TT tf™ Wl<

\UM 5nTi J ?T % «(Î T T̂ TT TT̂ T 

f > prr̂ TRrtr Trt Tft̂ r t T?t 

ifFTTHt TT% TR̂ T % ft̂ TT Tt 5(T 

T5̂ *̂41  ̂I  T? T̂T TT eft T A 

'i'l+l  f̂TPTT  fa Ttr  ?TT  araf̂ T 

fBRH | I If 7 3T̂t TfT TT fa TTTJT 

aîr T¥ 5T̂T % Rtt %TW ̂ T ft TẐIT 

 ̂I T?T TT % TTSt TTcft  glTRt Tt 

flWK T vftT 'dn̂  ̂Wl<_ Tft TT 

TffSTT Tt ’TfTWt | ?fk ̂  ®2«ft Tt 

| I T̂r to W  Tft 5.5. TTT7 fftr 

ftfa? % TTT TTT TT̂ | I fTT̂ TTt 

TfRT T TF?J Tt ̂ 3T 5ftT T^T fan 
*ftr TTTTT f̂t TT? fan fa TfT TT 
%T5f T̂ ft  f air fa W1TTT

?TfT % far ar̂r Tt xrmfr ttt̂ t



*ft =TK fdx «TPT*&R'

11 far 3!$ pr *far vr w

«n far   ̂  t \ at $ 

fjpIT îgeii | far «W 9V ??T 5TT5 ^ 

Tgft, ** a*

T̂cIT T̂ n?wr eTF T̂ gfrpr 

ÎT, frarfar * ̂ Pt 3fcT «HT WTSMT 

$'

fth firet  mf? *

gsrT* fejT far tpr epftvr fPrt wrf̂" 

xftK # 5*% fsr?$*r %  i  im  

*rat fsror sti* *t srcto w 

*fr»fr <rc *rcn: qs ŵetT | ̂

**Ficr  *nrat | eft ?*rr* ?r-fer 

srsfto' w * *pft ?m tpr mt?r  ̂ 

eft &m vft SWT &r <TT it fiFTT ̂

Tf ?HkTT I JffR tfr 3ReTT "FT fWRT 

3* qr £ i *r*ft 3emfr *pV «ftr & sftt 

sqqfa-  r̂n=r at 3*pft ?rcrc <rt fsRT 

*(& T? YRieTT t •

w sm*r *ft r̂r wn g

far *PTC 5TTO ̂ T’T W 

«nr cft̂rr r̂ n »#wt sfht t 

+} eft lnwfl HiT  far  * «4>«

*FT* 37# 5fWt *Pt WT SH* t I Ĥpt 

stft * qm  tpfzt eft T# *̂t  t

aft t tpr 3*r srmt qf?n* #n i

#far* f»TTt 3T5T TT |>rf̂T *TS | fa> p-

sftfr *rt  w  srrt % qra * fc* 

t  irsaR «ft SET? efaft  * ŜTC 

»T̂t *R̂  5 •

f̂ar wm «fm &  9rR% A «̂> 

fTeT <ae*f fâT 5dl g’ I ^

^rr | ^ ?w  erw % 3Ren %

*1* «rft?r ft*t r̂rf̂, t̂

ei<.4i t̂, ST*TI»f *nft jft ?t cTTS It ePTT 

ŝret ̂  eRq; Hr  *Pf«ft % ei*nr 

finer  ̂mteT f̂t  far t îtt

•/&}  Indian Jtoilwoy*  MAGHA 25,

hwiw vw *r  i  f̂r  islA 

Ppprt |. ̂   B&it ¥f»nrr t.

?ft 1> t̂*r

3rêt |, * ysj g*rnr fr t *rm?t ̂ rr 

t̂pt f  «rm TTerr ̂ far *m rr 

qr jftr ̂  *fk sft htott t ̂  

StefaqTssr̂ gfsreteftjejft

eTT eft f?T VRVl ̂ft,  *PTT*H

eft SPPFT ̂ Tf ̂  T?PPt fST 'FT* #

«ft ijo ̂o 5R (#w)  <fqr«rer 

iTgtePT, ?T5f ̂  e(t<T<t  «pt

11 fanar <fhnft ̂t sm'r ̂ r 5* fa?r % 
3ttt +<*i '»rr Tf f,  r̂r ̂  f far

WT   ̂ *U »îl 7 E5i'd+i %

rnf̂emr  êt̂ m; m  ^

f̂erq̂r 7m r̂ f»r fâr tt qm 

3tT 7t I |  '>f?T eRr  ®FT

encW | * H qPTfW T̂RT mf̂ PT 

•ft yftf̂sr qit t̂t f  »fte %

m   I *fr< ?r*ft t»=?T *Tf ̂ farn 

T̂cT f far «0̂( A ̂ ?rfar* 3l?T eW 

N ̂T rll̂<i*f> %,  f*rfâ2X ST̂ar

qk fTOT * ̂ eHTV TW t 1 ̂  

wfrW ̂ nfr MgKu % ?*rt ̂rnT'f <.m 

f̂ar  ?n%H  *  eft ^wt 

<-«D+f < +< lHi(T  fapr Vfi fâ

qwft* r̂r  ̂>

#fâT A ?pt «n?r 4nrt

m%H # fqtfarsr vt eFq; r̂ mT 

r̂r̂eTT f «ftr sft 3ran* fairT  | W*- 

*zx  t̂ errq; ?r  yittV̂r w 

eRq; fâTHT r̂rpT f 1 t«nc 
mf̂ mr t̂ arrq? %

% «IT̂ ̂  V̂T W ̂ 'd'I'M «|*II4

?̂tt #^WTt faTTT »m| I

3ft wm Mw»iŶ  *fts*r * eRr̂r

fân «rr  efr »it*tt sit Tfr | #fa*
3t̂r elT W*T qJT eTR̂V

1866 (SAKA)  (Amendment) Bill
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3tot wrar % % 4tarft %

35  t  f̂r *t errs 

51̂ <fV  ;rft ̂ *ftr *5 ̂

* •hU'AM VT ft»TT I fafft *ft

%  FTfa A  STgt  fa 

*f Tk̂PT ?rft t «rf̂ ̂  % <K ̂  

A «FR *!eft ef̂f ̂ft f<HT 'TT 

Wli *nf VST ft*

VjNrfoft t  t i ̂  w to 

f*«2t  fafafi'' % 3*T fw¥ *t 

4t tj'T T̂T *IT 3fT for 3?ft% ̂5t ̂eft 

% SPT  *?T fiF VkQEFf Jfft | |

*pr̂n | i frâr % h«kt f 

f % ̂ rt * A%z +V̂ m | 

srafc f5R % gT«rt A tygfnf̂ ijPT &

•ft 5n̂!WTO wt  iTPT **1%Z 

<JTO wftPĥ M, 3T I # *5 HWk» 

f ft ir* srr«r twrat ̂  ̂  rft | i 

A ̂  i3[5ixnr ferr *tt fa «w 

^ Am. *tt̂t ̂  t| A  %

<̂w yilWm sfpt «ft̂t sNt Sc*nf?r

fiffiT lc*T»<i % # 3TJ% 5 1 **?  *RRT 

 ̂i  ̂ »ift v?t %  *r

«1«W *lft I I

«ft *̂o ̂ o ̂hr snft f̂st t«T% 

f*rf5RZT HT?* % 3ft ft |

•ft TT»hr  OTTmw *rft<?zr,

 ̂srfrnfur snrnn «tt fo sjget It 

% nrfasm *rrct 4WV, »m srra 

*ftr %m start % smr **fc fzfor 

| ifk *wrot *t «m *rr srfa

liflhd % 7̂% % I

•ft nopnnr wf  *?

*rwtr | i

•ft twNr ftqr «mr ott *nm% 

| ft? # *ra?r«»5pT peft frâr **rf<

(̂ % (ITT n{̂lH>W VTT  lilt

«nrr *5 trt »ra?r fnfarer fr ?ft ̂ f̂rrfjr 

W’TT ffk *J*IT ̂  HTf̂T ft ?ft HW

fk̂rrpr  i

Mr Depaty-Speaker: Order, order. 
We would not allow any of you to 
resign  Let us continue

•ft ij« wo ahr  fWV wftvK, 

wp-, A *5 ̂  TfT «TT  3ft WHKTT 
*TW(k *rft nftCT H ̂  11 3?| firw 
t| | i  ft»n srk ftfiiwr

HT?W iftr  n«P»ilH+$9l>i *Ft Sr$T- 

AVi ̂TT WT* trap  %̂TTTT

 ̂®PT WPT I?7 pel’ll W

5«T I, 3ft firrt +-«5̂TT<ilt 
{ftfl  ^ 5W  ft *1̂ f

>15̂ ̂  ̂ «ftr ̂ TTznr «PPT

hmh  ̂eftr  «ft  yt̂t '*iiJI 

«ft, t ̂pft VJT ft »Tf t> 1  P̂P ,r̂r 

% 9T5 B#  ?T̂m7 fêTT

eft W T̂cil g ̂  cHTPT ̂I'dH ̂  ĝ’F 

% l̂R+«(K %  ?tn I

HlVn 4 3JTfraT g % ̂TSTT «(«(*)

%  f̂t 9ft ttl+ % all Hid 9TT?ft
T̂eT fWPr i A vRmrar f f% %$  ft 

Ml'fcr gW  r̂tft  f̂MW TT SRe»T 
*FT T| t 3ft f% P«ftf»ff|5PT t f I 
•pft ̂  ft’T +*i'>TlO Wt fspTR W ̂  

fe r̂ ̂r ?t i vrsr A

f ?rk ?wt jr  *PT ST̂ 
•rft r+̂i 3|t t̂ t ̂ i ?nft ̂e.Rd'a *tr 

WHK I I fliR  T̂TW t WT- ̂ o *\
■̂t<. ̂ eft ̂ ITNTt «TT̂ ?T̂r ̂t fsRT 

*R "Idf S'RTT g  3Ĵ TO AM < VT

wmx I ̂  Pmr fwr ffftficn f,

5T5»;  WSET̂lT ft ?Tft ft Ŵ?Tf
%  ?r r  ̂taHi |*it !T ft
eft TJtdiqp. ft fwft Vt ff»W 

ft ft 5»ft TO?ft t I HTT3T ftftW
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*TWf f VtVSPT $ tflT *Tf  3NT *

«n*ret % *rfwrr %  r̂fa* ̂  

 ̂*w<tt 11 xm «pran  ft? xm

»J*S «TPP n  iftT VtVSR TT3T 

JWT 'TPTT jfTSRT 5Tt  3HT aft *TWT 

t 3*wt ?rt ftft,  r̂| sfr

*ftfCTTCT (vicarious

liability) ar* STTC% ̂ HT

eft hW h   ̂  ft

arr̂r i «nar A  w & fa 4 

*it vrO n̂TT far ft

Tft I, vtvsR to Tfi | %ftr fmt 

*nflr vrft̂T srt?  r̂ m *ft€t «fta 

f̂t t% ̂ i aw *rrr  ?Pf fr ?rt%r 

fa VtT=5H qft | ̂t Vfr 37TVt  VT# 

F̂T M M far ft *PRIT |  I

'3»̂tn aft m<H? nft *ft, 

fT3W «T 3?f   ̂I fl̂ T ?ft *Tf 'Ji i»i*ii

nt»iT f*P *if JTftarT tot fŝRt 11 ̂*1̂ 

?TRT aft PPRT fw ajmr *FT fr ’TcTT 

t̂t fr f5RT?n qjran ht ̂ rtr s* 

fan fr ftn 1 *rt ?T5g[r «ratarr Ih+hi 

eft fT3*T % frr̂T  3?f  tRRT? ?*r 1 
SfiFT n T̂fpTT fc fTOT % fr̂TR 

% aft 5?rft gaNtar ?t I nfante % 

swt  «Ft <rc«fi fnft  «tpt 

 ̂V*l< iTTT ̂J»T cTapftaft *rc SHT̂T fan 

*m eft infarct «flr «rc aft ̂ cftn ftn 

nff̂- *f ftn 1

Mr. Deputy-Speaker There was an 
hon lady Member sitting there behind 
the pillar who wanted to speak

Shri Jagjivan Ram: She is not there, 
Sir,

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Shn Dasappa

Shri Dasappa: Mr Deput} -Speaker, 
Sjt, I am glad that this measure has 
received practically  unanimous sup
port at the hands  of this  House 
(Interruptions.)

An Hon. Member: Question

Shri T. B. Vittel Rao: Ask  Shn
Jaganatha Rao

Shri Dasappa: If there are still 
some dissentients, I must express my 
astonishment and surprise at the atti 
tudt of those few hon Members

I think the purpose is obviously to 
bring about a  perceptible unpiove 
ment in the  general conduct  and 
morality  of the  travelling  public 
That, I believe, is the mam purpose 
of this Bill  I ask if this is not a 
measure which is going to help the 
railway authorities is trying to bring 
about that wholesome result  It  is 
true that there may be so many other 
defects in the working of the Railway 
administration  But, I beg to submit 
that today, when considering this Bui, 
those are a little foreign to it There' 
fore, those critics who have confused 
issues and tried to narrate the diffi
culties which they experience at the 
hands of the railway authorities had 
better reserve their observations  to 
another occasion which is not far off 
from today

I want to refer to just one or two 
things which need the attention of the 
hon Minister It is a thing which you 
have particularly  brought to  his 
attention, <ind that is with regard to 
over-crowding  Now that  the pom* 
has been o well brought out, it cer 
tainly encourages any passenger in a 
crowded compartment, particularly of 
the third class type where this is 
likely to occur, to bring anybody who 
gets into that crowded compartment 
under the purview of the penal pro 
visions of th s law  I want the hon 
Minister to tell  me whether  that 
section which has been there—section 
112 or so—has not lemamed a dead 
letter all these years  If according 
to the hon Minister, it is going to 
remain dead letter, is it fair that we 
should allow  to stand m the statute? 
There is nothing so demoralising »s 
having a piece of  legislation whicft 
you cannot yourself implement and 
which you do not believe in imple
menting

An Hon. Member: Yes
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Shri Dwppi: Therefore, I say that, 
«7«i if the hon. Minister has  not 
found it necessary to accept the 
amendment to  which you yourself 
referred, 1 hope, within a short while 
he will see to the removal of  that 
particular clause where he makes it 
penal for people to get into a bogie 
which has already had its quota and 
that would be a  very  wholesome 
thing.

Then, there is the other provision 
about the magistrate trying to bind 
over for good behaviour persons who 
are habitually committing the offence 
of travelling without ticket—not only 
they, but  also  those  who  have 
attempted to commit the offence of 
travelling without ticket. The latter 
clause is a very dangerous one. 
Though we have not expunged that 
particular clause. I hope the hon. 
Minister will see to it that no case 
will be launched for binding over for 
good behaviour on the mere basis that 
there has been attempts on their part.

With regard to the clause for bind
ing over for good behaviour, in every 
law  there is a provision for giving 
notice before such action is taken.

Shri Dasappa: Here, there  is no
such provision at all in this. If some 
proof is there before a Magistrate that 
he has been a habitual offender or h<* 
has attempted to do so . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  That  pro-
eedure would apply  even now;  it 
would remain the same  This is 
substantive law. The procedure would 
remain the same.

Shri Dasappa: I hope that procedure 
would apply in this case also . . .

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  The  hon
Member’s time is up.

Shri Dasappa: Anyway,  the hon. 
Minister deserves our heartiest con
gratulations for this measure.

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Sir, I  am 
grateful to the hon.  Members who 
have taken such a lively interest in 
this debate . . .

Shil Bajendra Singh: Other than 
me, of course.

Shri Shahnawas Khan: It is admit- 
ed that there is overcrowding on our 
railways but the House is fully aware 
of the circumstances in which the 
Railway Minister is working. We are 
charged with the primary  task  of 
coping with the goods traffic with 
very limited funds. This august House 
had to take a decision whether to give 
priority to the movement of goods for 
the development of our industries or 
to decrease the overcrowding and in 
all its wisdom it has approved  the 
policy that priority has to be given to 
the goods traffic.  I am oroud to be 
able to tell the House that the Indian 
Railways carry all the traffic that is 
available and today we are in a very 
comfortable position. There are hard
ly any outstanding registration . . . 
(Interruptions.)

The House is aware that only a few 
days ago our respected President per
formed the opening ceremony of two 
of our huge steel plants. When they 
go into full production, our drawbacks 
from which we are suffering now and 
because of which we  could not do 
away with overcrowding—shortage of 
rails, steel plates, sleepers, etc., for 
which we are  depending on foreign 
exchange—will be removed . . .

Shri D. C. Sharma: What about the 
increase in population?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: So, the time 
is not so very far off when we shall 
be in as happy a position in regard to 
overcrowding also as we are now in 
regard to the goods traffic.

My hon. friend, Shri D C. Sharma 
has also hinted at a very important 
factor. With  our very limited  re
sources we are doing whatever is 
possible. The House is aware that we 
are adding additional coaches almost 
to the maximum capacity of the train. 
Wherever it is possible we are putting 
more and more coaches. We  have 
taken off the air-conditioned coaches 
and put ordinary third-class coaches 
in the vestibule trains.  But the
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terrific rate at which our population 
is  increasing should be taken  into 
consideration by the House. So many 
people more  means so many more 
travelling.

IT hn.

My friend Shri Mulchand referred 
to corruption that was rampant in the 
railways  I do not say that there is 
no corruption at all Ther? is corrup
tion and the Acharya Knpalam Com
mittee has pointed out the many many 
aspects  in  which it exists. I  can 
assure you that  we  are trying our 
utmost to fight corruption  In fact, 
the Railway Minister has  issued 
orders to General Managers to  use 
their special powers to weed out such 
undesirable people from t>e railway

administration, where corruption can
not be proved, but the General 
Managers are convinced that there is- 
corruption. (Interruptions.)

With these words, I beg to move: 

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is.

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed”

The motion was adopted.

17.01 hn.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday th* 
13th February  1959/Maoha 24, 1880» 
(Safca).




